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Don’t Have Lazy Money! 
Make It Work! **.*"».—■**—» —* .*■ 
rtlrh oaf*** to t«t*>»**t ***** mti In this vtrtmty «rtw> hta • f*w kuntfml 
4oltor« »o ,'ook lnt® tM» rigM *»«y. t» r«* If fern rw'l ealL All 
bus to*** ponMonttsl. _________ 
Insurance, • Investments. Real Estate. 
C. C. Burrill & Son. “TiL.^,LOU 
The GEO. M. GRANT CO., 
General Insurance and Real Estate. 
KLIAWOKTII »i«l ft A a HAKIM tit, MU 
LOWO DISTAWCS TSLSSMOWI. 
r ; 
'Summer Men’s Suits From S3 50 up | 
* l Youths' Suits From $3 00 up ij| 
* mOOCIS Boys' Suits From $1 50 up 
* THOSE FAMOUS Sc STOCKINGS j! 
J Beat ralue for Mm momry ovw given. 
5 FANCY SHIRTS, from I C’llDBlICU NECKWEAR |! 
\ INC GOODS ,h,WM,S,,M 1:1 
0 NOBBY PATTERNS |IW^» UaWUo| and Colors <» 
OWEN BYRN l 
HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING 
Latest Improvement* In both «y»tem». 
Ktmt^-laa* work manahtp. Price* a* 
low a* U consistent with food work. 
"CLARION” RANGES, FURNACES. STOVES 
Pearl, agate and granite ware. Crockery and tin ware. Ammunition 
of all kinds. Special attention given to repairing. 
Main Stmt. J, P. ELDKUXll;. KlUmniii. Mi 
c INSURANCE 
FIRST NAT'L BANK BLDG., 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
1 
LOWER 
TOLL 
RATES 
LOCAL TOLL KATES 
for (tatlou* In the immediate 
vicinity of the Central Office 
have been reduced from 
«o cents to 5 cents 
hbi eum wm 
and 
Bangor Taffy 
A fresh lot of Itangor Taffy j 
neelAd fresh tliree times 
a week. 
Belle Mead Sweets 
Always fresh; always the best. 
J. A. Thompson. 
The Only 
COUNTY 
Paper. 
THE AiTERlCAN. 
Subscribe 
For It. 
ii COLD SODA i 
;; _inJ!| 
!! \ ii. o 
ii ROOT BEER jij 
QUEEN OLIVESll 
i: i" Bulk ;; 
: ..iti.i’i r \tion : 
CHOCOLATES. 
icUNNINOIIAM’S i 
! !}■+ i *»-h+1 ♦ I • 1 ♦'! 
DINING TABLES 
Wo now here tb«* Urgent eeeovtMttWt ot 
dining toblM we errr carried. The 
prWi ere right 
DINING CHAIRS 
to match the table*, or o«W one* II you 
prefer. 
SIDEBOARDS 
in great variety; In fact, we have a tr»t 
claw aasdrtment <»f everythin* required 
in dining-room furniture. 
E. J. DAVIS. 
qOO0O0DOCK«XKSX>OOO0CK859O8CSO9 
L. W. 
jjORDAN.l i UNDERTAKER, § 
9 ELLAWORTH. 5 
AMERICAN ADS 
PAY BEST 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
IVW ADTIKTHRMKNTM Tills WEEK. 
Era nUw-Im Horace W Jordan. 
In bankruptcy—£«« Cha* A Brann. 
Admr notice— K»t Aamuel 9 Barton. 
Hancock hall—Arlington male quartette. 
J A Thom peon—Con feet lottery, stationery, etc J A 1 unnlaghatn-Confectloner. 
B J l>avie— Furniture. 
Reliable nothing Co-Clothing. 
A X Moore—Dry good*, millinery, etc. 
Bit'MILL 
Rloehll) tieerg* Steven* academy—Fall term. 
l4»caiajit> 
R-~kiand Rock |*ort 1.1 me Co— Tx»g notice. 
SCHBDULB OF MAILS 
at ellawobth tost-office. 
/a effect June 16, 1902, 
Ootne Kaar-S.lt 7 2! (Wavhlogton Co) 
a m, •iMT, 4.17 and fl.U p m. 
Ootne Weft — 1146 a m, -2.23, BJl and 
■ All Cioau AT 1*0AT OFFICE. 
tt«»nio Raat—7 a m (Washington Co), 8 49. 
t-AA and 14 p m. 
t.otnu W eat—11.ft* a m. -1. n and 10 p m. 
MTEDAT. 
Mai! train* from the wi st arrive at 6.18 a m. 
■Ml and f II pm. Leave for Uw weit at *2.23, 
UU and 10.;* p m. Mall eloaee for the we«t at 
*1, Band 10 p m. 
•Servlet by thl* train In effect from Jane 26 to 
"let. ft. 
Mm. J. K. Manning arrived borne from 
Portland yesterday. 
Aiarmon A. Phillips la vlsltloR his par- 
iwtc, II. B. Phillips and wife. 
»!••«> a «t 15,*y- 
►Id* next Sunday at 2.30 p. m. 
Mm. Hyde, of Boston, is tbe gueet of 
ker sister, Mm. 8. A. Goodwin. 
A. M Hasting* Is In Brewer, tbe guest of 
kls daughter, Mm. Kaipb Higgins. 
M ise TUB# Ha wkee, of Boston, is spend- 
ing bar vacation at bar borne In this city. 
Tbe rural school* will open Sept. 1, tbe 
bigh e« bool Mept. 8 and the city schools 
lept 1& 
Mi,mw Mabel Monaghan and Helen 
K 4iiii* are ai Muoie Acres, Lamoine 
tfteacb. 
M-— Mary K. Hopkins attended the 
Heuvelt concert at Bar Harbor Monday 
evening. 
T. F. Mahoney, who ha* been In Boston 
for tbe pest two aeeks, is expected borne 
to-night. 
Miu Leonora Higgins, an Ellsworth 
school I anchor, lute accepted a position iu 
Povttaod. 
Mr* Merab Bartlett, of Lawrence, Mass., 
la the gueet of Mm. W. P. Woodward 
thia week. 
F t. Burrtil and wife entertained tbe 
wbiei ciub at their collage at Mbady Nook 
last evening. 
Hr. L>. F Brown, of Brockton, Mass., Is 
•pending bka vacation with bta wife and 
eon la thla city. 
H. J. linker, of Calais, was In tbe city 
to day on hie fray to Bar Harbor to attend 
the bores show. 
Hr. fe&dwL* A. Cmra.of Worcester,Maas., 
la vi*itiug hi* parents A. W. Clark, and 
wife, on Park street. 
Boose buelnea* »• going on to-day In 
spue of tbe exodus to B*r Harbor to 
attend tbe bor*e-ehow. 
W. H. W bitten)ore and bis bride, who 
•pent their honeymoon in Europe, were 
in Etleworth test Belurday. 
Mix Mary H McFarland, wbo la em- 
ployed iu toe !«fia>ou office at Augusta, is 
•psudtug bee vacation oere. 
Mtoa Mary J. Hayes, bookkeeper lor C. 
M Foster, is easy t-n ber auouel vsea- 
tion. die is at pieeeul lai Mar Harbor. 
KtWnurtb's new rock cruabar la now In 
running order, end ll la expected that 
rock crushing a til begin next Monday. 
Interest in baeeoait baa coolad somewhat 
ol late. Most ol toe ben pta>are belong 
to the running teams, a ba n accounts lor 
B. 
Dr. Eugeue Hwan and hie brother Alton, 
wbo are at tbe Mwan cottage at Hancock 
Point, were in town Maturday and Mutt- 
day. 
Menator Mala ta boms from bte cruise 
In tbe “Dolphin", « here be was tbe guest, 
with other congressmen, ol Mecmary 
Moody. 
Uapt. A fey, Wbo bae been flatting bia 
sister-la-law, Mrs. A. B. Walker, on 
Bridge hill, has returned to hie be me In 
Camden. 
A special meeting ol tbe board ol aider- 
meu was called for last evealug, but a 
quorum not being present, no business 
was transacted. 
Kef. J. M. Adams, pastor ol tbe Con- 
gregational church, ol Eltswortb, la an- 
nounced to preet b at Haocock Point on 
Munday, Aug. 31. 
Charles K. Alexander and wile, and 
daughter Eleanor, with a party ol young 
people, are occupying tbe Wyman cHtage 
at Contention Cove. 
C. A. llanacom, wbo baa been spending 
several weeks in Ellsworth, baa returned 
to Baltimore. Mrs. llanacom will remain 
here some weeks longer. 
BchooD.fM.ryJ. Elliot”, Cept. U K. 
Fly., ol Brooklln. chartered bar. lul 
«Mk lo load pulp wood .1 Clark', core, 
Mt. IhHrt, fur Booth l..miner, 
Mtae Mold. Jordan, ol Boeton, wbo tu 
bout vtaittng relative, and trl.nda bar. 
and at Bar Harbor for tba paat two 
weaka, relumed home Monday. 
K... B. L. Hanecotn, of Bar Harbor, 
preached laat Sunday, afternoon and 
evening, it the Melbodtet church, Id ex- 
change with Iter. J. P. Stinonton. 
B. T. Bowle’e new 14-foot schooner 
yacht “Oenla” waa encceaetnlly launched 
at Lamotne laat Wedneaday, Quite a 
party of yachtsmen ^rom Ellsworth wit- 
neaaed the launching. Work on the rig- 
ging will oeg'.n at once. Roland Hodgkins, 
of Lamoloe, was the builder. Her owner 
la highly pleased with her. 
Little Ltnnle Johnson celebrated her 
seventh birthday last Wednesday after- 
noon by entertaining a company of her 
playmates at her home on Pleasant street. 
Hon. E. E. Chase, of the governor’s 
council, was lo Ellsworth yesterday on 
bis way from his home In Biuehill to Au- 
gusta, to attend a meeting of the council 
to-day. 
Mra. Frank E. Smith and sons Howard 
and Arthur, of Qardiner, and Mrs. F. W. 
Brackett and son Carl, of Brookline, 
Mass., are occupying the Dorgan cottage 
this week. 
Stetson Foster, of Boston, Mrs. Foster 
and their two youngest daughters, are 
spending the week here. Mr. Foster's old 
Ellsworth friends are always glad to wel- 
come him. 
The Thayers, of Boston, who have been 
occupying the Wyman cottage at Con- 
tention Cove, entertained last Thursday 
evening. Saturday morning they re- 
turned borne. 
Hon. If. B. Saunders, of Portland, was 
in town last Saturday. He returned 
Monday, accompanied by Mrs. Saunders, 
who spent a week at East Lamoine, the 
guest of Mrs. A. I. Sannders. 
couruy commissioners j. r. fcinnage 
and Nahum Hinckley returned Inat Tburs- 
day from the State convention of commis- 
sioners at Bath. Next year’s convention 
will he held in Portland. 
Francis Byrne, Gerald Gaule, L. W. 
Wilson and Mr. Taylor, who have been 
entertained by Fred E. Cooke at the Bel- 
latty cottage at Contention Cove for the 
past two weeka, returned home Saturday. 
The Congregational Sunday school of 
Ellsworth Falls held its annual picnic at 
Bartlett’s Island last Thursday. About 
300 people attended. They were accom- 
panied by Lynch’s band. 
Mrs. R. H. Green, of New Yo»*k, enter- 
tained Mrs. Eugene Hale, Mrs. S. C. 
Chubb, of New York, Judge and Mra. A 
P. W la well at the Loulsburg Thursday 
afternoon at cards a*’d af'e^ward** at m 
round table dinner.-— Bar Harbor Record. 
“Old Jed Prouty” played to a fair-sized 
hou«e in Hancock hall last Wednesday 
evening. It was, however, much like the 
play of “Hamlet”.with “Hamlet” left out 
Richard Golden, tbe only Jed, was not 
in It. 
At Labrador farm are Madame Treat, 
Miss Treat, Lewis Treat, and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Bacon, of Chelsea, Mass. Mrs 
A. S. Treat Is prevented from coming here 
by Illness. Sbe is at her home in New ! 
Jersey. 
Harry C. Woodward and wife, of 
Brockton. Maas., are expected home this 
week. Mr. Woodward bee employment 
with the Union Shoe Co. They will make 
their home with Mr. Woodward's parents, 
W. P. Woodward and wife, on Park street. 
Mrs.Walter J. Cox, formerly of this city, 
died at Bangor last Saturday morning, 
after a long and painful Illness. Mra. Cox 
| was flfty-aix years and three months old. 
She leaves, besides her husband, two 
brothers. Interment was at Fall River, 
| her former home. 
The U. 8. S. gunboat “Montgomery” 
arrived at tbe Lamoine coaling station 
last Thursday. The training ship 
“Prairie” sailed Friday, and the “Mont 
^ornery”, after coaling, sailed the a<ima 
u«y. Tbe collier “Hanniba*” is uow a* 
Ibe station unloading. 
The *t >re on Main street formerly oc 
cupicd by Eppes & Leach, and owned by 
Dr. A. C. Hagertby, la being remodeled. 
1 he stable ai the rear is being removed to 
give room for an extension to the store. 
When completed the store will be occu- 
pied by Ruel J. Leech as a meat market. 
The government contract for four coal 
•cows, and lighters, to be used at the 
coaling station at Lsmoine, has been se- 
cured by E. & 1 K. Stetson, of Bangor. 
The concert amounts to about f29,000 
Charles H. Curtis, of this city, was a bid 
der, and It was hoped that this work 
would couie here. 
Rev. David Kerr, pastor of the Baptist 
church, who, with his family, has been 
•pend.i g the past two months at North 
Ellsworth, returned to the city last Mon- 
day. Mr. Kerr expects shortly to begin a 
course of discourses ou the 231 Psalm, 
Hahbsth mornings, illustrating tbe divine 
name# and characters of God. 
Capt. J. A. Bowden, of the schooner 
“Willie L. Maxwell”, was in town Tues- 
day. Ilia vessel Is at Sullivan loading 
Capt. Bowden is receiving the congratu- 
lations of friends on bis receipt of the 
British board of trade’s coiriplimentry 
allusion to bla action last spring at £t. 
Vincent. 
General Manager J. A. McUown, of tbe 
Union Hhoe Mfg. Co announces that tbe 
factory will raaume work next Monday 
morning. Tbe cutters will then go to 
work, and tba force will be increased as 
rapidly as possible. Mr. Greeley, tbe new 
superintendent, la expected to arrive here 
by Monday. 
Rev. A. J. Haynes, a graduate of Bucka- 
port seminary, class of *91, at present 
pastor of the United Congregational 
church at New Haven. Conn., was in tbe 
city Tuesday visiting friends. After a few 
davs’ stay at his home in Trenton he 
will return to bis pastorate.— Bangor 
Commercial, Aug. 19. 
Tbe Arlington quartette, of Haverhill, 
Maas., which la booked to appear at 
Hancock ball on Tuesday evening, Aug. 
30, Is highly spoken of by ibe papers. 
Tbe AVma, of Bangor, recently said: “It 
Is safe to say that any one who went to 
bear tbe Arlington quartette, of Haver- 
| hill, went sway feeling tbe satisfaction 
: of receiving his money’s i^orth. No quay- 
tetts, not sven tbs Apollo, o! Boston, 
mads s greater bit In s community tbsn 
did ibis one.” 
Tbs New England veteran firemen’s as- 
sociation will bold Its master at BstbBspt. 
1. Besides tbs steamer and band engine 
contests, tbsrs will be s reel race lor a 
parse of |150, sad a coupling conteat 
for parse of |G0. Wbetber tbs City bose 
and Senator Hals bose teams attend will 
depend s good deal on tbe outcome of 
to-day’s race at Bar Harbor. 
Capt. S. A. Goodwin, of tbe schooner, 
“Harry W. Haynes”, la home, and will 
remain for two or three months. His ves- 
sel sailed from New York last Saturday 
for Cayenne, French Guiana. From there 
she will go to Cape Hsytl, and thence back 
to New York. Capt. Goodwin’s son, Sid- 
ney A., Is In command, this being the 
young man’s first voyage as master. 
To-day is the day when all the crack * 
hose companies of the State get out and j 
show their speed. The event Is the Bar ! 
Harbor horse show, and tbe prize for the j 
bose race is tbe now fatnons “Morrell i 
cup”. The companies in attendance are I 
tbe Orioles, of Bar Harbor, the City hose ! 
and Senator Hales, of Ellsworth, and tbe 1 
Eagles, of Orono—all evenly matched. A * 
large crowd of rooters has gone with the 
Ellsworth teams. 
The McAuliffe vStock Co., which held ! 
tbe boards at Hancock hall the last three 1 
days of last week, gave great satisfaction j 
to the audiences. Mr. McAuliffe’s sup- 1 
port, to tbe very end of the list, is admlr- 1 
able. There was not a dull moment dur- 
ing tbe acts, or between them. The or-' 
chestra that accompanies this company is 
composed entirely of ladies, and they are 
artists, every oue. Ellsworth will he glad j 
to greet this company again. 
It will be learned with extreme regret 
that Itev. A. H. Coar, pastor of the Unita- 
rian church (or nearly four years, is to 
leave Ellsworth. Mr. Coar’s resignation 
has been in the hands of the church offi- 
cials for some time, but was not acted 
upon until last evening, when, at a special 
meeting of the society, it was regretfully 
accepted. Mr. Coar will preach his fare- 
well sermon on Sunday, Sept. 7. He is 
spending n part of his vacation at Lamolne 
Beach. Mr. Coar has received a call from 
the Unitarian church at Farmington, hi d 
has accepted The society here has as yt t 
made no move towards filling the vacancy 
The President’s Visit. 
The changes announced in the itinerary 
of President Koosevelt in his visit to Maine 
do not affect the visit he will make to Ells- 
wortb. The President will, however, 
leave Bangor half an hour later than pre 
vlously announced—at 4.30 instead of 4 
o’clock. He will arrive here at 5.45. 
He will be received by a local committee, 
of which Mayor Ureely is chairman, and 
wl'lmakea short address at the station. 
Then he will accompany Senator Hale 
ti “The Pines’’ for dinner, and will leave 
Ellsworth at 10 o’clock for New Hamp- 
shire. 
KUsworth’s Projected Industries. 
I. L. Halman, through whose indefat- 
igable efforts so much Is promised for 
Ellsworth’s Industrial future, arrived in 
town from Boston last Friday. 
Mr. Halman was accompanied by J. A- 
Leonard, a civil engineer of the Central 
Electric Construction Co., of New York, 
whose purpose in coming here is to self ct 
su'table locations for the proposed drm 
and power plaut. 
Parties interested with Mr. Halman in 
the water-power scheme are expected 
here some tune this week for the purpose 
of organizing a corporation. 
Contention Cove News. 
The Morang cottage at Contention Cove 
was occupied last week by E. E. Row* 
and H S Adams and t heir samilies. The 
Adamses have re-turned home, and P. B 
Day nud family have taken their place. 
Frank D. Rowe sprained his ankle the 
other day. 
The Bellatty cottage ia occupied by L. 
F. Giles and Joseph Farrell and their 
families. 
Dr. and M-s. J. T. McDonald have ibt 
Crockett cottage. 
The annual convention of the Maine 
Stale Sunday school association will be 
held at Farmington Oct. 22, 23 and 24 in 
stead of O-'t. 21, 22 and 23 as formerly an- 
nounced. 
_
That Beautiful Gloss 
comes from the varnish In Devoe’a Varnish 
Floor Paint; costs 5 cents more a quart though. 
Sold by Wigoir A Moohf.. 
atbirtieemiiUa. 
GEO. A. PARCHER, 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
DRUGGIST 
PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES 
AND 
HAIL ODERS 
SPECIALTIES. 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
DREDGERS TO LEAVE. 
Appropriation Exhausted—$50,00® 
Mora Needed. 
The appropriation made by Congress ffetf 
clearing Colon river of sticking! and 
sawdust Is expended, and to-morrow tht 
dredgers will leave. 
Union river Is now clear from tbs 
wharves to the sea. As will be remember-* 
ed, last year the Eastern Dredging Co* 
had three dredgers here—one down tht 
bay clearing the channel of sawdust 
from the spindle to shout opposite Wey* 
mouth point. Another was at work frost 
the mouth of the river up to the narrows, 
sod the third worked in front of the 
wbsrves. 
This yesr but two dredgers have been 
at work— the “Neponset” in front of the 
wharves, and the “Casco” removing rocks 
at the narrows. There have also been ft 
rock drill and two tug-boats in attend* 
ance. 
About f30,000 has been expended on 
the river this year. The “Neponset” has 
removed most of the slabs in front of the 
wharves, so that in this particular place 
the channel la about 200 feet wide. 
At the narrows the rock drill and 
“Casco” have removed six feet from the 
top of t he ledge. The rocks have been 
dumped into the various coves along the 
river, making It somewhat straighter. 
From here the dredger* will go to Bos* 
ton to finish a contract which the com- 
pany has been at work on for some time. 
The tug “Mary J. Finn” will return to 
Portland. Capt. Dickerson will go to 
Rockltmd. E. E. Pet tee, the civil engi- 
neer of the job, will return to his home 
in Portland. 
Ellsworth Shoe Co. 
A meeting of the subscribers for stock 
In the corporation being organized by B. 
F. Thomas wab held at Manning hall last 
Saturday afternoon. 
C. L. Morang was made chairman, and 
L. F. Giles secretary. Mr. Thomas stated 
that of the $!0 000 desired, $9,400 had been 
subscribed, and lie hoped to get the re- 
mainder witbiu a few days. 
The name of the proposed corporation 
is the Ellsworth Shoe Co. The Giles 
building In the rear of the Giles block on 
Main street has been leased. 
After talking over the matter In hand, 
a committee of three was appointed to 
submit to the stockholders, at a meeting 
to be called later, a list of names for 
officers. The committee consists of C. C. 
Burrill, B. F. Thomas and L. F. Giles. 
Mr. Thomas leaves for Boston to-day, 
and on his return be expects to com- 
plete the|organization. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Tuesday, Aug 20 at Hancock ball—Con- 
cert by Arlingi.» male quartette, and 
MifS Mitdred Murray, reciter. Tickets, 
25c. and 35c. 0.« tale at J. A. Cunning- 
ham’s. 
Sept. 24 and 25, at Mountain park, JBlue- 
hll!—Annual fair of the Hancock county 
agricultural society. 
S* pt 30 and Oct 1. at Amherst—Annual 
fair of toe Nortneru Hancock agricul- 
tural socle* v 
2tofoerttgnnfr.tg. 
III V THE 
KABO CORSET 
NO BRASS EYELETS 
SIRE TO GIVE SATISFACTION 
NO BETTER HADE 
I also carry R N. they are a line cor- 
set. When you want a nice-fitting 
ami easy corset you can find it at 
A. E. Moore’s- 
I 
The most beautiful Sweet Teas 
can be liad at the Ellsworth 
tJreenhotise at 10 cents a bunch. 
Other summer flowers at summer 
prices. 
Cucumbers, lettuce and parsley 
OW TAPI FY INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE ¥¥. IHrLtl, AND INVESTMENTS. 
I have several trades in Real 'Estate.falso 
some fine municipal bonds to sell. 
BANK BUILDING ILLS WORTH. HE 
CHRISTIAN KNDRAVOR. 
%«*1* Tor ike Week Seflaalgg lag 
•*—Couaral kr Her. I. H. Doyle. 
Topic.-FregJoni for eervto*— tl Tigs. II. 
•i 0*1 T. 1; Hob. XI.. 1. L 
God saves us not altogether for the 
■aka of saving os. but also that our 
lire* may be cooaerrated to Him. We 
are aaved to serve. In the twelfth 
chapter of Romans Paul says. "I be- 
peoch you. brethren, by the mercies of 
God. that ye present your bodies a liv- 
ing sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God. 
which la your reasonable service.” 
That this consecration and this service 
any be performed to the fullest extent 
It la absolutely necessary that we 
should be free and nntrammeled In our 
service. That freedom for service Is 
necessary Paul suggests to Timothy by 
the Illustration of the soldier. "No 
mm that warrelb and tangleth himself 
with tbs affairs of life that be may 
please Him hath chosen him to tie a 
soldier.” No soldier can be entangled 
with other affairs In life. He must 
give himself up entirely to the service; 
he must be free from worldly cares 
and avocations or It will be absolutely 
Impossible for him to produce the best 
results as a soldier. The same thing 
la true of the Christian soldier. To be 
a good soldier of Jesus Christ we must 
have freedom for service. 
We must lie free from affairs of this 
life. There Is nothing that so much In- 
terferes with active Christian service 
as unnecessary association with the 
things of this world. A spirit of world- 
linesa crushes out a spirit of consecra- 
tion and service. An unwise indul- 
gence even In the harmless things of 
life seriously Interferes with the faith- 
ful performance of our obligations and 
our duties to God. Cunecessary wor- 
ries about the cares and the business 
pursuits of life deprive us of the pow- 
er to serve God as we ought to serve 
Him. While in the world we are not 
to be of the world to the extent that 
our relations with the world Interfere 
with the performance of our duties to 
God. 
ii. i> e snouia i>* inv iroai ist -e con- 
ceptions of the law. “Stand fast, there- 
fore, tn the liberties wherewith Christ 
hath made us fiee and be not entan- 
gled again with the y ok of bondage." 
The yoke of bondage here referred to 
was the bondnge of the law. It was 
the conception of the ancient people 
of God that they were to be saved by 
the observance of the law. The result 
was that they became slaves to the 
law. It usurped the place tn their lives 
that Christ should have had. and it 
was impossible under these conditions 
for them to render the cheerful and 
whole hearted service to God that was 
His due. The lives of many Christian 
people have t>een made miserable and 
they have been made lncomi>etent for 
service by a false attitude toward the 
law. The early religious experiences 
of Martin Luther were of such a char- 
acter. He was taught to look upon God 
as a severe Judge ready to punish and 
to destroy him for the breaking of His 
law. He had no idea of God as a kind 
and loving Father or a realization of 
the fact that Christ had kept the law 
for him and had paid the penalty for it 
on the cross. The result was that hia 
life was miserable and he was unlit ted 
for the best and truest service. It was 
only when the scales fell from his eyes 
and he lived in the liberty wherewith 
Christ made him free that lie was en- 
abled to perform great service to God. 
Christians are not above the law: they 
are not immune from the penalties of 
the law, and yet In Christ tlu v |iossess 
a freedom from It that should inspire 
them to better lives and should give 
them greater liberty for effective and 
whole hearted service. 
3. Freedom from besetting sins 
“Let us lay aside every weight and 
the sin which doth so easily beset us 
and let us run with patience the race 
that is set before us, looking unto 
Jesus, the author and finisher of our 
raun. ai; sin a nave not me same at- 
tractive power for all people. What 
tempts one man may have no tempta- 
tion for another. In each one of our 
lives are besetting sins or sins that 
easily intwlnc themselves about us. 
The apostle here likens the form of 
snch sins to the flowing robe of the 
Grecian athlete. We can easily under- 
stand how the runner would be hin- 
dered In the race If he had about him 
the loose, flowing garment of the 
Greek. It would wrap Itself so closely 
about him as to hinder hia every move- 
ment- Such Is the result of besetting 
sins in the life of service. If they are 
allowed to have power and Influence 
■with na, they hinder us and destroy 
our powers for effective Bervice. That 
we may be free to serve it is therefore 
Important that we should lay aside ail 
cares and all besetting sins and that 
we should look to Christ for the power 
to overcome l>eaetting sins and to con- 
tinue in the life of faithfulness and of 
patient service. 
The Main n.ulrflrld 
The main battlefield la the one which 
moves about with ua. go where we will 
—ourselves. So dingy and inglorious 
oftentimes that we would like to See 
It altogether and lose ourselves in some 
great campaign which should keep ua 
from ever being reminded of It again' 
Great things have sometimes teen 
done by men who never won the battle 
of their own natures, but they are the 
standing incongruity anti puzzle of the 
moral world. When the thing we want 
to do has outrun the thing we want to 
be, our thought about life has ceased 
to be real and moral and essential, and 
God and men will forgive ua all the 
delay that U necessary in order for us 
to go back into that battlefield of our 
own souls.—Sunday School Times 
The Teat. 
The test of a fine character is atten- 
tion to the minutiae of conduct—to do 
the little commonplace service of love, 
the cheerful word, the cup of cold wa- 
ter, when rendered not grudgingly or 
of necessity.—Friend. 
fUntrial Benefit dalama 
EI'ITEP Bt “ACBT VAPBS**. 
Ite Motto: "Helpful and BopefuL" 
The purposes of this out urns on succinctly 
stated In the title mud motto—It la for tho mu- 
tual benefit, and alma to bo helpful and hopeful 
Being for the common good, H la for the com 
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In- 
formation and suggestion, a medium for tho In- 
terchange of Idea#. In thla capacity it aollcHa 
communication*, and It* auceosa depend* large 
ly on the support gtven It la thla respect. Com 
mun(cation* must be signed, hat the name of 
writer will not be printed except by permission. 
Communications will be subject to approval or 
rejection by the editor of the column, but none 
will be rejected without good reason. Address 
all communications to 
Thu ABEUICAB, 
Ellsworth, Me. 
»TEE*«iTH FOB TO-DAV. 
strength for to day !* all we need. 
Aft there never will be a to morrow; 
For to-morrow will prove but another to day. 
With lu measure of joy and sorrow. 
Strength for to-day—in house and home. 
To practice forbearance sweetly. 
To scatter kind wonts and loving deeds. 
Still trusting in God completely. 
Strength for to-day —that our precious; nth 
lfay happily •bun temptation. 
And build from the rise to the set of auu. 
On a strong and sure foundation. 
—Mr*. M. A. Kidder. 
Dear M. B. Friendle: 
A friend who baa recently passed 
through a very trying ordeal *aid to roe 
yesterday: “I can only aay that it la true, 
as tby days thy strength shall be.’ 
And bow many there are who, looking 
back on life's hard experiences, can verify 
bis words, and to tho** upon whom the 
shadows are falling, and who are passing 
through some of the hard things of life, 
may the thought of the poem “Strength 
for To-day” come to help and encourage 
them! 
__ 
TV) the ,W. B. Sitter* and Grandma (J 
Yc», Grandma G, I know vou, let us shake 
bands. I am grandma G now. How time files' 
I bare wren grandchildren, and I’m not Ifty 
year* old ret. 1 was glad to hear from you—so 
glad, and would have written direct to you If 1 
had known your present address. Now don't 
you see how nice it would he to sign our full 
names? 
! wonder If Aunt Madge lives on a farm. 1 
don't Ut Have abe does, because If she did she 
wool »n*t think that the reason none of ua wrote 
wm because we were busy entertaining com 
JNtny. She would know It was those three 
meal* a day, Ac 
And let me ask all hands Do yon ever get 
your me»-folka fil ed up la haying time? 1 
never do. A nd the dear chickens bow 1 lore 
them (baked, 1 mean}* Don't they use up 
time* Then there** the flower garden. After 
breakfast one must run out. just to are the new 
blossoms. Ami what a joy a flower garden la' 
Doesn't It rest a body all through to get out 
among the flower*v 
1 wish von, M. It. sister*, one and all. could 
see a bunch of sweet p;as that I have before 
me They are lovely. A big iU>> pitcher fall, 
of every color- If 1 get to KU-worth while my 
pews are in bloom, i shall Uke a bunch to Aunt 
Madge sure. TM» forenoon I helped pick the 
sage, we picked five rlithce basketful*. 
Ah'yea, 1 guess a farmer's wife ta a busy 
woman Just the same 1 think we ought to 
write oftener to the M B column. Now J*t| tel. 
you that rolled oats or wheat help out an In- 
dian cake very much. When you are making 
rolls, don't forget to put la a big handful, and 
aee how light your rolls will be. And they 
make brown bread much nicer. Here's a 
6UMM 8»ar RK« »rk—One.half cap butter 
and one-half cup lard, melted together, one cup 
sugar, owe cup mol tsae*. one heaping teaspoon 
ful soda, dissolved In one cup hot water, one 
heaping teaspoonful of ginger- MU the short 
nlng and sweetnlng together with a little fioar, 
then put In the ginger, and stir U a bit more; 
then put In U»* cup of water that you have 
dtmolvH )haanda »«». a*d stir It all together, 
then »»ir In enough Stwrt» make a ►oft dough. 
Flour your board w*U, and roll them vesy thin. 
Have the oven hot, but not growing hotter, 
as they burn easily. 
If I have mrnie uds plain, and v«»u tr* U. rati 
will have «MP$. 
Harem y of you rmtkv-d how many bird* 
th re are this *uro.»,er, and how happy they 
are? 1 twy ►W *11 the time. Here * kind* re- 
gard* to you alt, «ml lure to Autu Mange. 
North OtlaaU. Am Maria. 
I know you will ail enjoy this bright, 
breezy letter from Aunt Maria as much aa 
I have, and that la saying a good deal. A 
cheerful letter 11 *• that would warm a 
colder heart than Aunt Madge possesses. 
1 aba 11 have to plead gull y to not being 
a farmer’* wife, as compared with you, 
but I know something about haytng, and 
the irregularity of ne-h at such a season. 
A night or two ago 1 was informed that 
another load of hay would be gotten in 
before supper, and 1 put some new po 
tatoes into the oven to bake, and had just 
closed the door when I beard: “The 
boys think they'll have supper before they 
get the other load,” and 1 roiled * he pota- 
tom out into the pan again, and hurried 
to have the food on the table wheu they 
came in. 
Those sweat peas must be beautiful. 
And I thank you for th© thought of favor- 
ing me with a boquet of them, as well as 
for your kind letter. 
Posen ei» E<itiS-To each earg u*e a table 
► poorful of sweet mil* and a little salt. Beat 
(tie egg*, then add the aab amt milk. Put some 
butter in a sauce pan. and w hen U melw. add 
t»« egg*. Stir over the lire until the mixture 
thickens, being careful not to l<* it cook hard. 
The egg*, wbeuotne,should besots aid creamy. 
STi rran Egos-Boll eggs hard, cut them iu 
two, take out the vvlks and mash them. put a 
little butter, cream, salt, pepper and m rtard 
<lf you like It} with theta, rill the white- with 
the mixture, and serve the eggs on a platter or 
plate garni*bed with lettuce. 
SikiMBLED Egg#—Four eggs, one tab!' 
spoonful of butter, hair teaspoonful of sal 
Beat the eggs, add the salt, melt the butter In a 
sauce-pan Turn in the beaten egg*. Stir 
quickly over n hot fire for one minute, an 
serve- Ain Madge. 
If you want to gain a woruao'a everlast- 
ing friendship, ask her advice and follow 
Vucalion Day*. 
Vacation time is here and the children 
are fairly living out of doors. You need 
only to guard against tl^e accident# inci- 
dental to most open air * sports. No rem- 
edy equals DeWitt’* Wittth Hazel Salve for 
?uictely stopping pain oriemoving danger rom cuts, scalds and wounds. Sure cure 
for pile# and skin disease#.! Draws out the 
in llama t ion. Beware of counterfeits. 
3Mirrti*nnntt*. 
ROSS VIRGINIA 6RANES 
Tells How Hospital Physicians 
Use and Kciy" upon Ljrdla E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Con- 
pound. 
•• Ils*« Mm. : — Twel»* 
Cars continuums t&rvice at the 
aick 
d in anme of our prominent heaps* 
tala, aa well as at private homes, haa 
ffiven roe varied experiences with the 
diseases of women. 1 have nursed some 
mas meixiA graxes. 
President of N udwi'Amk«c iati«m,Wai#rta«”n,X.Y. 
most distressing case* of inflammation 
ami alteration of the ovaries ami womb. 
I have known that doctor- used Lydia 
E. PitikluunN Vegetable? Com- pound when everything else failed 
with their patient* I have advised my 
patients and friends to n*e it and have 
yet to hear of its first failure to cure. 
Four years ago 1 had falling of the 
womb from strairCngin lifting a heavy 
patient, and knowing of the value of 
your Compound I br^ao to one it at 
once, and in six weeks i was well once 
more, and have had no trouble since. 
1 am most pleased to have had an oppor- 
tunity to any a few words in praise of 
your Vegetable Compound, and shall 
take every occasion to recommend it..*’— 
Miss Viumsn Oraxics.—$$ooo if 
••far** t«$r?fmOfriiti is m»' fr**^*#. 
I.;illa !*.. 1'inl.han'ii \ ,'jret«I»le 
Compound Inis *too<t (lie t< *f of 
tittle, anti ha* nircil thuiMimlt. 
Mr*. IMnkham adx i>»-s sick wo- 
men fiw. A •' I nil, Han. 
Xhiiim of Lakf« In Mtlw. 
Tbe mention In a pres# dtspvlrb from 
Farmington, describing a drowning acci- 
dent of Lake Moo»t!ookiu»|tunt|f, re-aHa 
to mind the frirfahtM and w»n !*rfal* 
nee* of tbe aboriginal titles wtMi « Mrh 
some of tbe charming In’ani wafer** of 
tbe Pine Tree state are burdened, says an 
exchange. 
Those who urge the retention of tbe In- 
dian names of American localities and 
natural feature* bare much r**»o» ca 
Ibetr side. Certainly those who rave sub- 
stituted for tbem modern English retree 
have act cl ora been happy in tbelr selec- 
tions But such aboriginal local names of 
lakes and mountain* as Meddybernps, and 
Passed umkeag. and Hialadobls 11** ha- 
heegan, Umbecooksus, Moilecbunkr mug, 
and Mooeetookmeguntic, can ecus*n>ud 
unreserved admiration only from enthu- 
siasts. 
They are ondeulabty cumbersome, and 
are hardly likely to strike «upbouou*ty 
on tbe unprejudiced ear. Possibly they 
are rvpieie with poetic suggestions, but 
they don't convey tbem very clearly. 
Theodore Wiutbrop bad tbe poetic soul in 
him, but be strove in valu to get poetry 
out of tbe names of some of tbe Mstue 
lakes be loved beet. 
Mooseiook magentic suggested to him 
only tbe effort of an Indian hunter, with 
«n *xcrediugly Imperfect command of 
toe English isugUKg?, to l«ll now he had 
iKtii)«i'iidly Mta and qui 'kl)> snot s 
lUOO t. sud Moliechujikrinug «*u,;g *:«nl 
■o bun noth lug more rumsolie than me 
■nought that the iase ha I been it.umd 
oy *H>iae woodsman after nw lusnorals, 
h»s snort faced Mary, bis Moiiy o< ue 
chunky mug. 
.1 u« nuu ictiwsui* wi * 
tie- »ffi feted with such Uafiiee ai h**« pe- 
t iimn the power* that be to change the to 
to aometbltig better titled for ordinary 
daily use, and are therefore abutted aa 
vandals by ail cultured person* ltt other 
pan* of the country. 
But it is poesible th«t the moat cultured 
persona would sympathize with the vsud- 
ala If they had to summer and winter 
with Moiiecbuummug and Mooswook* 
gunt c and the re*.; bad to say * » tnst 
every time they vr«re asked whence they 
came or whither tu*y were going; had 
painfully to write It all out every time 
they sent forth a letter or a telegram. 
I«argc College* or Small. 
President Hyde and President Harr a 
represent the new debate between llow- 
dot n and Amherst—tbis time in the col- 
umn* of a magazine. Ur. Hyde again 
quotes that favorite axiom of bi« from ex- 
Chief Justice Peter*: “lo the large uni- 
versity the student goes through more 
college, but Id the small couege mors 
college goea through the student.w 
“The difference is not merely one f 
numbers,” say* President Hyde “A sens’! 
college, to Justify the praise bestowed 
upon It, must be one in which practically 
ail the instruction is given by permanent 
professor*, who meet the student* in the 
same department year after year, and 
stamp the impress of their personality 
and point of view upon them. 
“If college* which turn over half thetr 
work to inexperienced young met* at. 
year appointments, on walariv* of fret** 
two to ten hundred dollars, fail lo pro- 
duce the training claimed for small col- 
leges, it is not because they are small in 
number of their students, but beosavs in 
their baste to multiply course* and ex 
pend, they have lost what la character?.*- 
tic of the small college without getting 
the distinctive advantages of the gres: 
university.'* 
The Lewiston Journa! wonder* If Presi- 
dent Hyde would ever change his vise* 
should he be called, some day, to th# 
presidency of Harvard. 
“There’s a perfume called ‘Joctrey Club*, 
isn’t there?” “Ob, yes, nearly e very 
turner makes that.” “Well, i* that w hat 
you would call ‘horse scenta’?” 
THE LOST JEWEL 
la nne of the oldest bows In m« of 
the oldest street* ID the ancient city 
of Worm* dwelt the worthy burgher 
| Philip Dorn, a jeweler and a canning 
workman In gold and silver. It hap- 
pened that one day a young country- 
man came to hi* house with a atone 
which he had found In the neighboring 
mountains and bad brought to Philip 
a* an honest man and one whom be 
could trust. The jeweler took the 
stone and after examining It alien 
tlrely said with a Carden* air that It 
wa* of a mall value, but that be would 
give him 30 thaler* for It. The coun- 
tryman. who knew nothing of the val- 
ue of precioua atone*. Instantly agreed. 
] and Philip paid him the money. A* 
soon as he w»* gone our jeweler took 
the gem. wbleb wa* a jacinth of great 
i value, and regarded It with a well aat- 
lafied smile. 
In a abort time another Tlaltor cam# 
| to Philip. ITe waa a little man of well 
) fed appearance, with enormous green 1 
spectacles, a high crowned bat and 
high heeled shoes. This person de- 
manded a atone proper for a ring, aucb 
a* a diamond or an araethyat. Philip 
took down the eaae In which he bad 
deposited hi* precious jacinth and ex- 
hibited It* contents to the stranger, 
who selected a fine diamond, for which 
j Philip took care to ask double what It 
wa* worth, but the stranger paid him 
hi* demand without grudging and went 
I away, saying that he would soon see 
I him again. 
won otitp uoi uown nw case 
to feast hi* eyes upon his Jewel, when. 
I on opening H. to his consternation. no 
1 Jacinth wa* to be found. In vain b* 
searched every corner. The gem was 
flown. 
In great distress of mind Philip went 
out and wa* pondering *n apology for 
the morrow when, on turning a corner, 
he felt some one tap him on the shoul- 
der *nd. turnlug round. *aw the gen-' 
tleman In the green spectacles, who. 
with a knowing wink, asked him whst 
had become of bl* Jacinth. The Jew- 
eler wa* rather surprised, as be did 
not remember having teen the stranger 
examine It, *o he very naturally asked 
him If he knew anything about It. 
“That I do, Herr Philip." 
The stranger Informed Philip that he 
could not tell him nt present, but that 
If he came that evening to the forest 
at the foot of the Sehneetierg moun- 
tain he would see and perhaps regain 
bis Jacinth. Philip promised to be 
punctual, on which the gentleman said 
adieu, telling him that be had gone 
business to transact, but would be 
back In time. 
He waited with the utmost Impa- 
tience for the appointed time, and 
when at length It began to grow dark 
be »"t out with a beating heart for the 
rendezvous. Soon he approached the 
forest and saw the clouds eddying 
around the summit of the Sehneetierg. 
He went on his war rejoicing, and. al- 
though at the first step In the wood he 
plunged up to the neck tn a morass, so 
Immersed was he In his delight it the 
prospect of regaining his Jacinth that 
he scarcely noticed bl* Immerslcn In 
the water. On he passed, thro ugh bush, 
through brake, frequently coming In 
contact with the trunks of tree*, to 
the utter discomfiture of bl* sedate 
and sober wig. The bushes seemed to 
get thicker and the pools deeper the 
farther he proceeded, and at length he 
wa* fairly brought to a stand by a 
broad sheet of water, the leaping of 
which was out of the question even to 
a much better lea per than our friend 
Philip. 
" une ne was M.inuing considering 
what was to be done be heard a role* 
crying. "Here none* my worthy friend. 
Philip Dora! Prepare ye the way for 
hlrnr And shunts of laughter rang 
through the forest At this Philip 
wss amazed; but. seeing tbe pool dis- 
appear. he stei>|><-d boldly forward and 
found himself at the rock appointed 
as tbe place of meeting. 
The gentleman In the green specta- 
cles made bis appearance on the top of 
It and greeted Philip with great po- 
liteness. and. although the rock was 
very precipitous, be walked down It 
with the greatest ease and stood at 
Philip's side. ‘•Sow." said be. “Herr 
Dorn, you wlU be good enough to fob 
low me a little farther.” to which Phil- 
ip bowed assent, though be would rath- 
er have been excused. Ou they went 
for a considerable time through a part 
of tbe forest that Philip bad never 
To Whom It May Concern, 
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seen before till at length they reached 
a wilderneaa of rocks which appeared 
; broken from the mountain. They atlll 
| proceeded between two high walla of 
rock till they caroe to a wide cavern. 
I brilliantly lighted. In which Philip saw 
his Jacinth suspended by a gold chain, 
which seemed I” as-vnd to an Immense 
height, as Its other end was lust In the 
darkness. "Now.” said hta compan- 
ion, “there Is your Jacinth You hare 
but to stretch out your band, and It la 
yonrm.” Philip stepped forward and 
laid hold of the Jewel and attempted 
; to take It from the chain, when sudden- 
ly be felt the earth sink beneath bis 
feet and. attempting to pull the Jewel 
away, found It firmly hotrod to the wall 
He turned ronnd In agony to hta corn 
panktn and saw him standing. laugh 
Ing Immoderately, with bis spectacles 
la one band amt his eyes flaming like 
burning coals “Hold fast, friend Phil- 
ip!" he cried. “Hold fast?" and In- 
stantly vanished In the darkness The 
cavern closed with a fearful crash, and 
fhonts of laughter, mingled with cries 
of "Hold fast, hold fast!” were the 
last sounds that were ever heard by 
the Jeweler of Worms 
l.tketg tn Have l«. 
“He like* excitement." said the 
young man. 
"Ru I supposed." replied the dear girt. 
•■Why?' 
“Well, hta choice for a wife made 
that the natural inference.''—Chicago 
Post 
_ 
Rome men get on In the world on I be 
•sms principle tbst glen s man with a 
paint put tbs right of way through a 
crowd. 
Thla aignatur* !* on m+*y bo* at tit* fooui** 
laxative BroimHtiii'~:i*c t*m« 
tb# ***** **««• ** a*r 
ISocrttsnnmU. 
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BIuXaMWOItTU 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AND HATH UOOMA 
"SO PAY, XO WAIHRI," 
All triad* of lauadry worn 4e»« at abort at* 
do*, fckxsda called for and delivered. 
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SeLOabneak In mih form la at tkt 
foundation of moat of c»ur! unUjj ;n«» 
and mtarry, tt walcoold dialyze all ik« 
eeSarln* In tbetworld, and .trace it tack 
to tta Drat cause, are kbould probably fa* 
l bat aalfiaboaat a aa the (itateai (actor Is 
craat In* It. 
“Att you tbcplcferidabt* .atked a naa 
In tba court room Ja|-aak'.n( to,aa old as- 
tro. “So, boss."iwaa,lbs raply. “I altt 
dona nothin* to ba called name*,like (hat 
Tae *ot a lawyer bare wnodues tbadriesa. 
to*.” "Tbenlwbo* araj jobT' k' l’ia ike 
funtteman w bat at ole thelcblckcna.” 
Becaperattva—tbere u art ao Back Is ike te 
dlaary ratafias aa Uretapa la tplbjla kettle«t 
Hood’. Aaraapanlta, wfctcb petrr.be. tto On* 
M<«.l. .barpea* la. lb. datiedrappelltr. pwtsna 
itie km eoara*#. Take Ifcod'o lataifatiraisu 
aunt mar — Mrt 
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Alan prosecuting attorney for all c 
petition# ayali.u the Called Slate#. 
Btudue*. #ollctted. Ulff* 
Huwuam « —» \ 
Pauper Noii< < 
THE nndaralfned here!.# frit#* r"*g| ha# contracted with ti e eltt *'. *• 
for the »upt rt of the poor, dorin# 
rear, and ha# made auntie pro’;;;' 
rut port He therefore forbid# a.H<< w# *' 
farr,!«bDjt lupplle. to any sauper 
cotta! •* wlthowtM* written erdir, ^ 
tor no good*to fvraiehed. !)#«»' 5 
the seven-master. 
IS SHE THE FIRST OF A GREAT 
NEW TYPE ? 
bkinifioaxco of this wjiu>bo of 
THB “THOMAS W. I-AWHOtf"—IS 
th* umit rrachkdT 
Only a little while ago th* people who 
failed to take tbe advice ot the bite la- 
mWu<1 Itoae* Bigelow, "Don’t prophesy 
onlse* y* know,” were saying that the 
building ot great steel steam frtlgbt- 
trs In the many magnlflclent ship- 
yard* tbe world over was sounding 
(be doom of the large sailing 
|B|p, that great ocean cargoes were 
aoon to be carried entirely In eteamere, 
and that th* old chips with their towering 
cloud* ot canvae were to live only In 
memory and tbe page* of romance. 
.Son w bat do w* see? The Fore River 
engine work* torn* out side by etde with 
* government cruiser *n equally enormous 
ship ot slsel for lb* carrying ot coal, to be 
driven from port to port, not by mighty 
angina* sod triple screws, but by tbs same 
wind and clever trimming ot sails and set- 
ting of keel to current that seot the Argo- 
naut* ot old on their historic course. As 
achievement In building Mlllng Mush, 
„y, me Boston Transcript, so sbs pre- 
ssnts forcibly tbs new seamanship which 
her type bss brought about. Tba old-tlma 
Idea ot a Mlllng ablp culminated m tbe 
three-masted !oll-rlgger. 
Not unlit tbe ctell war was so bugs a 
schooner as a three-hundred tenner 
tbought ot,end It was not on tbe seven 
seas st all, but on tba great iakas In tbe 
yMr UKC that tbe first three-master wsa 
built. Twenty years laler Ibe three- 
master bed become the favorite rig of ell 
schooners of above ISO tone or so. Tbe 
growth from tbat time forward was steady 
but alow, end It «u not till ISSO tbat we 
bad a four-master, and vessels of tba 
schooner type began to run up into tbs 
1.300 and 1 800 ton claaa. 
It was lo ISPS that the experiment was 
carried atlll further. Tbe demaud wm 
tor greater tonnage. Yat as tbe alia of 
lbs rsasel increases It is unwlsa to Increaas 
tba slM of slngla Mila beyond a given 
point lest they bo unwieldy. To get 
greater spread ot caneaa, there tore, an- 
other meet most ba added, and Ibe "Uov- 
eoor Ames”, tbe Brat live masted Mlllng 
vessel afloat, w»s bunt at Watdoburo 
Mama. 
There was much controversy aa to tba 
worth of the "Ames”, and It was not until 
about tour jeers ego ibal the experiment 
wsv dselsred t •ncceae by other builders, 
and followed by tbe "John B Prsarolt". a 
flye-master with a capacity of I 500 tons, 
and tba "Nathaniel Palmer”. 
Twu jeers laler came two grealer than 
tbeae, tbe "Ueorge W Wells” and Ibe 
Pleanor A. Percy”, elx-meatere, each with 
a capacity of about 5 000 Iona, and tbe 
only two In Iba world, and now Iwo yMrs 
later atlll we have tbo sevonmssler elid- 
ing off Ibe ways. 
TIIK srw KKKIAOK. 
Certain peculiarities In the handling of 
tba Iwo alt-masters, however, showed 
tbat In them tba limit ot a xe Id wood 
coaetruettou was reached. In Mlllng it 
was discovered tbat tbe six-master* were 
"leader”, that la to My, tbe rise and fall 
ot tbe sees under tbelr grsal length made 
them wiggle and spring; tbelr keelson 
not being rigid enough when built of 
wood, eltbougb ot huge tblcknees, was 
reinforced In every possible way. lienee 
Ibe "Ijtwaon” le bout of steal, giving a 
rigid keelson, although a much slanderer 
one.all of which helps tbe carrying ca- 
pacity. 
n uu ner oibcicvu whs ■«>* 
ep e 4 more (b«n an acre of canvas fo the 
wiud. aud yet she carries, or la to carry, a 
crew of only sixteen men. The largest 
full rigger* of the prevent day carry ere a a 
of thirty to forty men, *»nd it la obvious 
that tbe sixteen men of the “Lawson” 
could not handle ber without special ap- j 
piiancae, In lhe knowledge of tba work- 
ing of wnicb tome* the use seamanship. 
Toe Joval “yeo-heave-ho,” tbe rollick- 
ing aea ebanty, and the tramp, tramp, of 
ftet as tbe satiora hove ber abort at tbe 
capstan t y maio strength i* no longer j 
heard In taking up tne anchor. It could 
0 4 well le, for each anchor 
of tba seven-master will weigh 10,- 
000 pounds, aud must be bandied 
by gripe of steal and tba gtaut 
strength of steam. 
STEAM ON DECK 
Again in tba hoisting and lowering of 
such great tails there la no more call for 
the watch to tally on tbe fails aud “walk 
away up (be deck with her” while the 
great gaff swings aloft or it dropped. In- 
stead a valve la turned in the steam 
winch which alia at the foot of tbe mast, 
the drum revolves, and with a man to 
“hold a turn” of the halyards on this tbe 
sail toes aloft with no strain except on 
tbe piston rod of the angina. 
do, loo, In the steering. The steersmen 
may watch the leach of tbe foresail indeed 
to see that be ia giving ber tbe proper 
“full aud by” wbau beating to windward, 
but ha will no longer be able to gauge tbe 
progress and point of his ship In a dark 
night by tbe feel of the straining seas on 
the rudder, as be might do in tbe old- 
time smaller ships that steered by hand. 
Instead, he wltl stand witji hia hand on 
a little wheel that turns at a touch to 
starboard or to port and merely transmits 
his will to tbe engine, w hose pistons sway 
the great rudder to tbe right or the left 
as tbe command comes through the 
mechanism. 
EXIT TUB sqtABE RIOOEB. 
The romance of many men and little 
sails la swallowed up in the romance of 
enormous cargoes and mighty forces con- 
trolling them under tbe guidance of a few. 
And it ia a romance incomparably greater. 
To feet thus, you have but to stand on tbe 
stern of the “Lawson” and look forward 
along her mighty deck, see tbe sheer of 
her hull sweep upward aud forward till 
the forecastle deck marks its culmination. 
Already she ia no more a structure of 
steel, but a living creature of tbe sea, 
harnessed by man, to be sure, to do hia. 
bidding, bat to do It with a stateliness, a 
grace and a dignity that are matched by 
no other creation of bla band. 
"The days of the large sailing ship are 
numbered; steam Is to lake ita place,” 
"aid the unwise prophets of a few years 
ago. Now we see steam added to the sail- 
ing ships merely to assist In the handling 
of them, that they may be larger, and 
drive a still greater hull than would be 
otherwise possible. Yet In view of the 
great Increase In number end sire of 
schooners, one la tempted to prophesy 
with like rashness that the days ot the 
square-rigger are numbered. 
Capital works always in the direction of 
economy. If It finds, aa It must, that the 
schooner type will csrry as great a cargo 
with a crew one third as large, and other 
expense* no greater, It is obvious that It 
will in the future employ the schooner. 
To-day a full-rigged ship la rare enough 
to cause comment from those who look 
from the land. The schooner Is more eas- 
ily handled by fewer men, may be handled 
more quickly In a given manoeuvre, and 
though In sailing directly before the wind, 
where many of her salts would blanket 
one another, she may not he so speedy ss 
the ship with square yards, yet on any 
given voyage of much duration she would 
come In ahead because of her superior 
"peed In reaching and tacking. 
THIS RTD NOT YKT. 
There may he a limit to the size of 
schooners, but It la doubtful if we have 
approached It yet. The flrat four-master 
came about almost by accident. The hull 
was intendedfor a very large three-master, 
but it was found that to supply tha pro- 
per aall area three masts would be very 
large and the aaiia unwieldy, ao a fourth 
mast wsa added as an afterthought. 
The flrat five-master was deemed an un- 
wise experiment by many builder*, and 
was not duplicated for a decade. Now we 
have a seven-mast*r, and there Is little 
doubt that though moat ot our 
harbors will not admit vessels 
drawing greater depth than this, 
there la room In them for vessels 
still longer, and no reason why an eighth 
or a tenth mast might not give tho ship 
still greater length and coal-carrying ca- 
pacity. 
The addition of each new mast seems to 
bring au added problem In the matter of 
handling the ablp. Thus the five-master 
has ways that are naw and tricks that are 
vain which never confronted the captain 
of the three-master, and these are to be 
learned only by actual handling. Capl. 
Crowley, who Is to be the master of the 
“Lawson", well know* this. He has 
gruwu up with the schooner type, and has 
bandied each additional msst aa it came 
Into u««. Yet be sees no reason why the 
seven-master, when her little ways are 
learned, should not be handled as well as 
the smaller ships. 
Within a few weeks the “Thomas W 
Lawson" wilt be spreading her acre of 
canvas to the breezes of Mat-achu- 
sella bay, and her skipper will be face lo 
face mlib Ibe latest conundrum of the 
**;logman'* world, and the half of the 
world that fuse down to the sea In ships 
and does business in great waters looks ori 
with intonse interest iu tbta latest and 
greeted venture In the new seamanship. 
HriKHY TO CAKIIUM*. 
One Week’s Winnowing* of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
The K«at Marbles esmp-meet Ing will be 
held Aug. 2V29 
Fateut baa recently been granted to E. 
M. Lawrence, Lubec, for a fish-flaking 
machine. 
The portrait of the late Congressman 
Charles A. Boutelle, of Bangor, painted 
by Miss Flora Boas Clark for the collec- 
tion at the state house at Augusta, was 
carried to that city last Wednesday and 
will be hung in Its place In tbe foyer, with 
the portraits ot other famous Maine men. 
With tbs eiecnon next n^piemwr 
MlHIuocket enters for the fl#*t time upon 
lt*» citizenship duties in Stale end couut) 
affairs It ha* been placed lu the Class 
with fallen and several small place** in 
the nortbern part of tbe cooo'y for the 
election of a representative to the next 
Itgl Islure. 
The new battleship “Maine” left 
Crimp'* shipyard, Pnttadelpula, last 
Saturday, and prtjceeded to the New 
York navy vard, where she will be 
docked, scraped and painted. Oil August 
22 tbe government trial trip la scheduled 
to take place off tbe Massachusetts coast. 
When tbe “Maine” reaches Beaton, Capt. 
Charles Train, U. & N the president of 
the goveruuieut trial board, and the other 
officer* appointed by tbe navy depart- 
ment, will he taken on board. 
Last week tbe Bath Iron works and the 
Hyde windlass works became a part of 
the great U. B. Bblpbuildlng Co., a con- 
cern formed by tbe combination of the 
Bethlehem Steel Co., Caioo Iron Works, 
of San Francisco, Eastern Shipbuilding 
Co., of New London, Harlan A Hollings- 
worth Co, of Wilmington, Del., Crescent 
Co. and Samuel L. Morse A Sons, 
of Elizabeth, N. J., the Canada Man- 
ufacturing Co., of Carteret, N. J., and the 
two Bath companies. 
Six graduates from the University of 
Maine law school in the class of ’02 took 
the Massachusetts bar examination in 
Boston, July 1, the results of which have 
just been made public. Five out of the 
six psssed the ixsminatton with dying 
colors. The names of tbe successful can- 
didate?. announced Wednesday, are: 
James O’Halloran, U. Vey Holman, Ban- 
gor; Frank P. Wilson, Belfast; Malcolm 
McKay, Boston, sud George W. Bitter, of 
Monson, Mass. 
»«I am not exactly pleased with my 
train,” said the American-born duchess, 
referring to that part of her corouatlon 
gown, “ll seems to me that there ought 
to be some aort of a finishing touch to It.” 
“Why don’t you couple a caboose to it?” 
sneered the duke; for well he knew that 
his proud but beautiful wife was trying to 
forget that poor misguided papa had be- 
gun life as a brtkeman.—Judge. 
Poisoning the System. 
It Is through the bowels that tbe body is 
cleansed of impurities. Constipation keeps 
these poisons lu the system, often causiug 
isrious illness. Dewitt’s Little Early 
Kisers prevent this by stimulating the liver 
ind promote easy action of the bowels. 
4afe pills. They never gripe. 
KLIjS WORTH NARKfCTs. 
WRDHMiur. August 10. 1901. 
■ante law ssoasdiso wsioara a an «»««• 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 6t» 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt snail 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a t>u«hei of potatoes, 
In good order and Ql for shipping, Is flu pou Is; 
of apple*, 44 pounds 
The standard weight of a bushel of Deans 1n 
good order and flt for shipping, Is «2 pounds. 
«>f wheat, licet*, ruU-l>aga turnips and |»eas, 60 
pounds, of corn, 96 pounds, of onion*. 92 
pounds; of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and Indian meal, 90 pounds; of parsnips, 49 pound*; of barley amt buckwheat, 46 pounds, of oats, 
fj pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
The prices quoted l«elow are the retail price* 
at HI Is worth. Farmer* can o«*Uy reckon from 
these what they are likely to receive In trade 
or cash for their products. 
Country Produce, 
Ratter. 
Dairy butter I* coming to market this week 
tn fairly satisfactory quantities, but prices are 
•till stiff. Creamery Is la good supply. We 
quote 
Creamery per a.........2* 
Dairy .. ***** 
CAeoso. 
Beat factory (new) per A.16 § is 
Rest dairy (new)...16 
Dutch Imported.. » 
Neufctiatel.. 06 
Fggs. 
F.ggs are In good supply, and demand good. 
Fresh laid, per doc.29 gw 
Poultry. 
Chickens. 29 
Fowl.19 
nmj. 
Best loose, per ton. 13*14 
Bale* .1*
Straw. 
No loose straw on the market. 
Lonm. ll|ll 
Baled. I* 
Vegetables. 
New vegetables and green stuff are crowd- 
ing the market, and prb > continue downward. 
New potatoes, pk 2ft Asparagus, bunch 20 
Potatoes, pk :» Tomatoes. A 12 
Sweet potatoes,A 05 4b* Turnip-, A 0114 
Onions, Oft Beets, A 0150 
Berrauda onions, «7 New heels, bunch o,, 
Bunch onions, (ft New cabbage, Oi 
1 suture, Oft Carrot*, A 01H 
RadGhes, Oft Bunch carrots, 0 
Cncumbers, ttl Parsnip*, A Oft 
Hplnseh, pk '20 BcanN—perqt— 
Miring iK-an*. qt Oi Yellow eye 10012 
Green Peas, pk 2ft Pea, 10 
Frolt. 
Apple# are beginning to come Into the market. 
Astr.trban- and IhitcMM are 7Se40100 perl 
bu-hel. Inquiry Is often made of KHtwurili 
merchant* to handle apples on consignment, but 1 
Inquirers are usually advised to seek Itrger 
market*. Berry MtWB 1- pretr;. grill t.v.r. 
though bluebeirles are still coming In in small 
quantities. 
Bluetarrles, A CMglO Oranges, doz .35$.4ft 
Pineapples, lft<jift Lemons, doz 2ft #;*•' 
Apple*, pk 20.j2ft 
Groceries. 
Coffee—per A Hire, per A .06 0.08 
Ulo. .100 2ft Pickles, per gal -4ft 4.hft 
Mocha, 3ft Olives, bottle .350.75 
Java, 3ft Vinegar— per gal— 
Tea—per A— Pun* cider, .30 
J*l»an, .4ft 0.6ft Cracked wheat, .0ft 
Oolong, .300 0ft Oatmeal, per A .04 
Sugar—per A— Buckwheat, pkg .27 
Granulated, .Oft 4 Graham, .04 
Coffee—A A B, .1)6*4 Rye meal, .04 
Yellow, C .05 Granulat'd meal,A 02>4 
Molasses—per gal— Oil—per gal— 
Havana, .36 Linseed, .55 $.87 
Porto Rico, Jo Kcroseue, 12 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, 15 
Lumber and Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Spruce, 1 2ft 
Hemlock, 11013 Hemlock, lift 
Hemlock boards, 1 .• 413 Clapboards— per M — 
Spruce. 13 016 Extra spruce, 24090 
Spruce floor, Spruce, No. 1, 1701s 
Pine, 121li Clear pine, 35$tt) 
Mam her! pine. lft gw Extra pine. 3ft #60 
Shingles—per M— Laths—per M— 
Cedar, extra 2 75 spruce, 2.00 
•* clear, 2SA Nalls, per A .040.00 
" 3d clear, 1 85 Cement, per cask 1 50 
** extra one, 1 65 Lime, per cask ttft 
*• No. 4. 126 Brick, per M 7011 
M scoot*. .75 Wblteiead.pr A .05 0.08 
Provisions. 
There 1* but little change In the beef situation. 
The out-lde price lor steaks is name a* last week. 
We quote 
Beef, A; Pork, A 
8teak, .150.20 Steak. A 16 
Boasts. .12 $ 25 Chop, lit 
Corne<i. .100.13 Pigs' feet, X% 
Tongues, 18 Ham, per A 150.20 
Tripe, .0600® Shoulder, .12 
Veal Bacon, .If $18 
Steak, 20 Salt 130.13 
Roasts, .100.15 Lard, 12 0 1ft 
Umh: 
Tongues, each Cft 
Spring lamb, 12 $25 
Fresh Fish. 
FU*worth got a fair share of the mackerel 
camn of lant week off Mt. Desert Island. Oth#r 
fish are scarce. White perch sell for 12c pound. 
Cod, 05 Haddock, 06 
Halibut, P $18 Clams, qt 30 
Mackerel, each 20$25 Lobster#, A 25 
Rlueflsh, A 14 10 Salmon, A 28 jrto 
Fuel. 
Wood— |*rreor«1 Coni—|>er ion— 
l*r> tmni, 8 0566 00 Broken, 8 50 
l>ry #oft, J 00 *3 00 Stove, 8 50 Holm* ting# per load Egg, 6 SO 
10041195 Nut, 6 50 
BI*c.k#niUh*a 6 o* 
Flour, Ornln »u«l F«*««t. 
Tb# tendency of the market It down, though 
l»ut f<* * 'Change!* In rices are to be noted* We 
quote 
* lour—per bl 1— Oat#, bu 85 
4 25 §5 25 Short#—bag— 1 25 
Corn, lot a bun • •*#» Mixed feed, bag 
orn tneni, luq; I 50 1 35>jl 40 
Cracked corn, 1 50 Middling#, bag 
_
1-55 $1.45 
THB HOLY CITY. 
Jrrotalein Still llenemhlen a Great 
Fortrens of Middle Age*. 
Jerusalem is literally "builded upon 
Its own heap." Below the houses, 
courts and paved streets of the pres- 
ent unkempt city are the distinguisha- 
ble remains of eight older cities—those 
of Solomon, Nehemlah, Herod, Hadri- 
an, Constantine, Omar. Godfrey. Saia- 
din, Sulenian—writes Walter Williams 
from the Holy City to his paper In Co- 
lumbia. Mo. 
Jerusalem has been besieged twenty- 
seven times, a record of vicissitude un- 
paralleled in the history of the world's 
elites. It has been horned, sacked, 
razed to the ground. Its inhabitants of 
every faith put to the sword, all tty* 
woes uttered by Its own prophets 
against it have come to pass, yet Jeru- 
salem still resembles a great fortress 
of the middle ages. Seen from the 
Mount of Olives, Its massive gray 
walls, its flat roofed houses, its 
moSKjues and churches with their con- 
spicuous towers and minarets, present 
a marvelous picture, beautiful, sub- 
lime. unfading, from the picture gal- 
lery of the mind. 
The city itself has narrow, dirty 
streets. The water supply for its 70.- 
000 people comes in a four inch pipe. 
The open courts are few and small, 
and the house's are bunched together 
with no regard for room or cleanliness. 
Some houses are underground and oth- 
ers on top of the high inclosing walls. 
The people arc fanatical, ignorant, 
selflsh. There Is much to detract from 
the ideal city, but despite all this and 
more Jerusalem from the Mount of 
Olives Is the same In its essential de- 
tails, the same In the framework of its 
setting, the same in fascinating sug- 
gestion, as the Jerusalem of which Da- 
vid sang and over which Jesus wept. 
(Copyright. !90E. by ths 9. 8. McOlurs ; 
Company.} 
"Mary, I don't like It." said Farmer 
Johnson as he and his wife eat at the 
front door of r summer evening, “and 
If we don't put our foot right down it 
will probably end In her running away 
and disgracing us. Something has got 
to be done." 
“Yes. Abraham.” 
Things would not have appenred so 
dreadful lo an outsider. The Johnsons 
were well to do people with one child, 
now nn attractive girl of twenty. Three 
young farmers who asked for her hand 
bad been kindly but firmly refused. 
Her mother had begun to wonder if 
Nellie was not overparticular, when 
the right man appeared. He wus Paul 
Harper, a young civil engineer whose 
health had failed. He bad been packed 
off into tlie country to recuiierate. He 
was honest enough to admit that his 
fortune did not go beyond a few hun- 
dred dollars and that his future was 
by no means assured. 
tie secured dous ui xayiurs, wuicu 
was only a quarter of a mile from 
Johnson's. It followed that he was In- 
vited to call, and the two young people 
fell In love with each other. Paul had 
not asked Mr. Johnson for Nellie's 
hand, but tlie mother had seen how 
tilings were going and reported to her 
husband. They had said a few words 
to the daughter as a precautionary 
measure, and, while she blushed and 
showed confusion, she "sassed back" 
in a way to surprise them. Their first 
move was to treat Harper with cold- 
ness, hut It did not keep him away. 
Had Paul asked the privilege of be- 
coming tlieir son-in-law be would have 
been sent packing. The fact that he 
didn't ask nud the fact that Nellie 
"sassed back” started a train of 
thought that ended In the belief that an 
elopement was on the tapis. Tbeif 
must keep their eyes open and be pre- 
pared for any sudden emergency. 
It was a week before the sudden 
emergency bobbed up. Nellie had ap- 
peared nervous and absentminded all 
the afternoon. She had overhauled her 
wardrobe. She had started to write a 
letter or two and given it up. She had 
roamed up and down stairs and walked 
outdoors. The young engineer had not 
shown up as usual, and this was looked 
upon with suspicion. After supper tears 
were seen in Nellie’s eyes, and as she 
walked in the orchard the wife said to 
her husband: 
“Abraham, it's tonight.” 
“What?" he asked. 
“The elopemeut.” 
“You don’t mean it, Mary.” 
“Yes, I do. Nellie’s been preparing 
for It all the afternoon, and she means 
to slip out of the house ns soon as we 
are abed and go oft with him. I’ve 
been watching her like a cat, and she 
can't fool her mother." 
“And what shall we do?" 
“Leave that to me. You just act as if 
nothing was going on, and I'll give 
you my, word to stop any elopement 
and cure that girl of her foolishness." 
At bedtime Paul Harper was still 
missiug, and Nellie sat under the cher- 
ry tree by the back door. As the father 
started for the barn to make all fast 
for the night the mother asked the girl 
to go with her to the springhouse to 
strain the evening's milk. Hut few 
words were exchanged between them. 
As they finished their work the motbei 
swiftly passed outdoors, slammed and 
locked the door behind her, and the 
would be eloper was a prisoner. The 
Jailer had hardly reached the house, 
with the key In her hand and a grim 
smile on her face, when Abraham came 
In from the burn. He was chuckling 
and rubbing bis hands together. 
I Vt' lIARfU II* I**' "*c 
bonne,” said the mother as she hung 
up the key, “und she’ll stay right there 
till morning.” 
“And I've done something Just as 
cute,*’ chuckled the father. “Just as 1 
shut up the haru along come that feller 
across lots, ami he was going on to tell 
me that he guessed he'd have to go 
back to town next week, when I grab- 
bed him and shoved him Into the out- 
door cellar and locked the door on him. 
He won't run ofT with our gal tonight, 
he won't!" 
“Ahraliam, you are mighty cute.” 
“And so are you.” 
They didn't go to bed at once. They 
sat up for an hour to see if the prison- 
ers wouldn’t raise an alarm and beg to 
be released. No alarm was raised, and. 
concluding that they were ashamed and 
sulking, the old folks finally retired. 
Excitement kept them awake for 
awhile longer, hut sleep had held them 
fast for three or four hours when the 
wife suddenly sat up iu bed aud almost 
shouted: 
“Abraham Johnson, get out of bed as 
quick as ever you can!” 
“W-what's the matter, Mary?” he 
asked as he opened his eyes. 
“The matter is that we are two of 
the biggest fools iu America! Get 
your duds ou without losing a minute!” 
“But what Is It V” he asked as he got 
ant of bed. 
“X locked Nell up In the springhouse, 
didn’t I?” 
"Yes, you said you did, and I don’t 
believe she can bust her way out." 
"And you locked that young feller 
up In the outdoor cellar?” 
"1 did, and be's as safe as a rat in a 
trap. Now, what's ull this fuss uboutV” 
“Why, you silly old thing! Don't you 
remember that there’s a passageway 
between the springhouse and cellar, 
aud can’t you understand why there 
wasn't no shouting and pounding to 
get out!" 
"lord bless me!" gasped Abraham 
as he led the way down stairs aud out 
ef the house. 
Paul Harper returned to the city the 
next week, but Nellie had her engage- 
ment ring first. 
HENRIETTA DAVIDSON. 
liber tt»*mrnt*. 
CLARIONS must be good. 
Wo have a reputation for good goods. We can’t afford to 
sacrifice it by slighting a single article. We pay three or 
four dollars a ton more for iron than the usual kinds cost. 
Wo have expert workmen. We spend no end of pains on our 
patterns and improvements. As a result we certainly have 
the goods that do the best work. We say so, dealers say 
so, but what is vast- 
iy mure uupuruuu, 
users say so. 
If you can't get a CLARION 
near at hand, write ue. 
W000 2 BISHOP CO., 
BANCOR, MAINE. 
ESTABLISHED 1839. 
Do the Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Royal 
Baking Powder, Pears’ Soap or 
Beecham’s Pills people ever 
stop advertising to see ^ > 
whether it “pays”? 
Not a bit of itv 
W / i* s I / KEEPING X XM * X EVERLASTINGLY 
f ^- 1 AT IT ^ ^  has brought their sue- 
cess. It will bring your* 
Now is the time. 
X' 1 fa MAKE _1 yy YOUR OPPORTUNITY. 
DEVIL TALES. 
The Hold They Have on Residents In 
Northern Maine. 
No one knows who invented the devil 
tales of northern Maine and Canada. They 
were current when the first Yankee mis- 
sionary penetrated the wilderness between 
Portlano and Montreal, and spotted out a 
path for Benedict Arnold and his hungry 
men to follow when they marched 
against Canada at the outbreak of the 
Revolution. 
The original Indians were pantheists, 
and all the French settlers in Canada were 
Catholic, so it is hardly possible to derive 
the flying terrishault and his associate de 
roons from any mixture of the two faiths. 
Learned men who have investigated the 
subject believe that the tales are a survival 
of aged stories told by the French people 
years ago to keep their children from run- 
ning in the woods and meeting dangerous 
wild animals. 
A few weeks ago John Armstrr ng, up at 
Shirley, learned to his cost bow deeply 
these ancient beliefs are rooted in ti e 
minds of Canadian woodsmen. Arm- 
s rong has a drive on the West Branch, 
«nd sent up a crew of fresh men In June 
to help in hurrying the logs to market. 
They were farmers from New Bruns- 
wick who had never worked in the woods 
before, and were therefore easy prey for the 
hardened woodsmen. First the woods 
men told them that the mountain sides 
around Churchill lake were infested with 
wetberlicks, that were capable of pulling 
down a log hovel and carrying off a horse. 
As a rule the w'etherlick was not an 
enemy to men. If a new man on coming 
to camp would leave a pound of plug to- 
bacco on the hovel steps in the first week 
of his stay, no wetberlick would harm 
him. 
Ah «ocn as the old hands bad made a 
levy of tobacco In this way, they began to 
tell about the nidehill winder, a beast that 
wan half rabbit and half panther, and 
could run as fast as a cloud shadow when 
it rated before a west wind across the 
like. 
It wag clad in ecale armor, so no bullet 
could harm its life, ana when hungry it 
had been known to devour a campful of 
men at one meal. 
There was only one way of avoiding the 
wrath of the sidthill winder. If a new 
man wished to e-cape this dangerous foe, 
he must deposit a quart of liquor at the 
forks of the logging road on the side of 
the mountain. After drinking it, the 
sidehill winder would feel gay, and try to 
run around the baie of the mountain from 
right to left, thus bringing its short legs 
on the down hill side, and causing it to 
travel so slowly that a swift man could 
catch it, and choke it until it promised to 
reform. 
No sooner bad the late arrivals paid the 
price of safety from the Bidehill winder 
than they were made acquainted with the 
punishment the flying terrishault could 
indict unless it was kept supplied with 
both whiskey and tobacco. According to 
the reports made by the lumbermen, the 
flying terrishault is a modern griffin with 
leather wings, a long bill with teeth on 
both jaws, and eyes so bright that they 
could be seen across the lake on a dark 
night. It had but one leg, which ter* 
minated in a monstrous cloven hoof, 
showing conclusively that It was closely 
related to Satan. 
The new comers had by this time been 
among their associates long enough to 
learn that they did not tell the whole 
truth at all times, and when the fresh 
demand for whiskey and double thick 
plug was made, they suspected a hoax. 
To convince them the old lumbermen got 
the carpenter to hew a gigantic cloven 
hoof from a pine log. With this a series 
of tracks was made in the mud along the 
stream. 
The next morning when the cook went 
along the stream in the wangen boat to 
deal out the second breakfast to the crew, 
he met fourteen very pale men w'ading 
waist deep in the water, and hurrying for 
the eamp. He recognized them as the 
crew lately sent* in by Armstrong, and 
asked them what they wanted. 
'lZe flyin’ terrishault,” they cried. 
"Heem bin jess down stream—heem bin 
dam hungry, too.” 
The cook told them that there was no 
such a creature, and tried to give them to 
understand that the old hands bad been 
having some horseplay at their expense. 
When he had done the leader of the party 
replied: 
"You don’ bln fool me. Ah’m bin sea 
heem tracks.” 
They settled up before noon, walked 
thirty miles to the lake and took a boat to 
the nearest railroad station, whence they 
hurried back to the old farms, leaving 
Armstrong’s drive to wait until he could 
hire new hands to fill the vacancies. 
"Itching hemorrhoids were the p'ague of my 
life. Was almost wild. Doan's Ointment cured 
me quickly and permanently, after doctors had 
failed." C. F. Cornwell, Vnl ey Street, Sauger- 
lies, X. Y 
Stobrrt ferments. 
Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure 
Digests what you eat. 
It artificially digests the food and aids 
Nature in strengthening and recon- 
structing the exhausted digestive or- 
gans. It istbe latest discovered digest* 
aut and tonic. No other preparation 
can approach it in efficiency. It in- 
stantly relievesand permanently cures 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, 
Flatulence, Soar Stomach, Nausea, 
Sick Headache, Gastralgla Crampsand 
all other results of imperfect d igestion. 
Price50c. anil SI. LarjtesizecontolneSK time, 
•real. site. Book all about dyspepsia ujaiiedfres 
Prepared bv C C. DaWITT & CO.. Chicago* 
Dr. Emmons1 
Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to 
hundreds of anxious women. There is positive- 
ly no other remedy known to medical science 
that will so quickly and safely do the work. 
Longest and most obstinate Irregularities from 
any cause relieved immediately. Success guar- 
anteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or inter- 
ference with work. Have relieved hundreds of 
cases where others have failed. The roost dltli- 
cult cases successfully treated by mail.and ben- 
eficial results guaranteed in every Instance. No 
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladles 
whom we never see. Write for further particu- 
lars ami free confidential advice. Do not put off 
too long. A11 letters truthfully answered- Re. 
member, this remedy Is absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and positively leaves 
no al ter 111 effect upon the health. Sent by mall, 
securely sealed, $2.00, Money letters should b* 
registered. DR. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Tre 
wont St.. Boston, Mass. 
2321*^1 1 h,s *B fhe title of a ,tall Cl very valuable and 
justly popular Jlookle' 
Oil! for men It contains a 
I scientific and 
2l2fjl3Syct Mmp1' d“- •simmiww course on Male 
Maladies — the 
j '_ Ow* cause. the na- ture. the effect, and the best methods of cur- 
ing VARICOCELE, STRICTURE. SYPHILI- 
TIC BLOOD POISON, NKR VO-SEXUAL 
S DEBILITY and associate diseases and weak- 
nesses. No man should t>e without it. All 
can have It free by describing their troubles 
to its author, the acknowledge! American 
Authority and Master Specialist on Male 
Sexual Diseases. DOCTOR J. W. HEIGH AM, 
37 Treinont Street. Roston, Mass. Call or 
write to-day, mentioning this paper. 
•IMF? — ». MT ■* m LAUILO Recommend as tha BEST 
!Hl K1*4»'M 
Star Crown Brand 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. 
Immediate relief, no danger, no pain. Uted for year* by leading «p«cia, i«te. Hand ml* Oi tect- 
moniai*. Atrial will convince yon oi their intrinsic ealun 
incaaeofaupprPMiun. Send t. n cent* for Minnie an 1 
book. Ail iViggitt* or by mall $1J6 box. 
HR6 MEDICINE CO., e.)x 1930, BOSTON, MASS, 
Thk American : 
^rnttitan. 
A LOCAL AM) POLITICAL JOURNAL 
mutnD 
STKRT WF.DMSDAT AFTERSOO*. 
AT 
ELLSWORTH. MAIN', 
«▼ nut 
mAJfCOCK JOCMPT PUBLISHING OO. 
F. W. TUuxxs*. Editor ad 1 Mara*er. 
•■beeri, m Prlcw—«2 no a veer; for 
■lx »!>«■!>. 56 cent# for three month*, tf 
pnsd *tr" !y in bdr&Aee, fl -SB,75 and ® oe»*e 
iaapaeUt f. A.‘i arrearage* are reckoned »t 
u» rate per year. 
Advert • « l£»t* •—Are rrasonabte, *j»4 will 
be made t auwn on application. 
Bo*tr>>‘E nram tin tendon* *h<>aM be aiMroefl 
b>» nad ali a. > .rder* made payable to, Tnx 
SilOOCS OCVTT PCBAIAVtlKI Co., RILa 
won), M 
WTEDNt SDAY, AUGUST », IMS. 
REJP1JBI ICAN N(>M IN EES. 
STATE ELECTION SEPT. S 1W2. 
STATE TICKET. 
Fc*r tiovernor; 
JOHN F. HII.L. 
For Rcpreentillrt to Coofrw; 
(Third D .trlet) 
EDWIN C. BCKLEKIH. 
COUNTY TICKET. 
For Senator,; 
ALBERT R. BUCK, ol Ortend. 
EDWARD S. CLARK, ot Eden. 
pot tcuniy v :rr* 
JOHN F KNOWLTON.of Eliaworih. 
For Judge of Probate: 
OSCAR P. CUNNINGHAM,of Bucksporl 
For Reg later of Deeds: 
WILLIAM B. CAMPBELL,of Ellsworth 
PorSbeTlff: 
HOWARD F. WHITCOMB, of EUaworth 
For County Attorney: 
BEDFORD E. TRACY, of Winter Harbor. 
For County Commissioner 
JOHN P. ELDRIDGE, of Ellaworth. 
For County Treasurer 
OMAR W. TAPLEY, of Ellaworth. 
ROB RKFRl»ENTATrV*a. 
From ELI* worth, 
F. Carroll BvrbiLL, 
of Ellaworth. 
From Eden, 
Charubs C. Morrison. 
of Eden. 
PVrm ML Desert, Trcmont, Swan's Island 
and Cranberry Isles, 
A. E. Faassworth, 
of Tremoat. 
From Deer Isle, Stonirgton, Sedgwick, 
Isle au Haut and Eagle Island, 
HritKKR P Mill*, 
of Btoomgton. 
From BluehiU, Surry. Hancock. Lamoine 
and Trenton, 
O. W. Foee, 
of Hancock. 
From Bucksport, Penobscot, Dedham, 
Otis, MariariUe, Amherst and Verona, 
Owcar F. Fellow*, 
of Backeport. 
J-Vom Orland, BrookseiUe, Castine, Brook* 
tin. Long Island and Aurora, 
Grorgk H. Taflky. 
of Broofcaviile. 
JFVoiw Franklin, Gouldsboro, Suliitan, 
Sorrento, Winter Harbor, Eastbrook, 
Waltham and townships, 7, S, 9,10,11, 
and 33, 
8. R. Downing, 
of Sorrento. 
President Roosevelt. 
( FVora 1G Protect umtet ■ 
The extent and spontaneity of the 
indorsement of the President are un- 
precedented in the history of the 
country. Sot only have Kansas, In- 
diana, Nebraska, Maine, Vermont, 
Missouri, Ohio and Minnesota ap- 
proved of his Cuban policy, but Kan- 
sas, Pennsylvania. Missouri and Min- 
nesota have strongly recommended 
him for the next republican nominee 
for President. • ♦ The lan- 
guage of the resolutions shows thst 
the President has a strong bold upon 
the hearia of the people. 
They speak of nis fidelity, his pa- 
triotic ideals, his high sense of honor, 
his courageous manhood, his purity 
and devotion to the interest of the 
country, and all this shows that the 
people know him and trust him. In- 
deed. their admiration takes on a cer- 
tain good humored familiarity. At 
railroad stations they about for 
“Teddy”, and he doe* not resent it, 
though never for a moment relaxing 
the digniiy that properly pertains to 
hi* exaiied station. 
They know him as college man, 
ranching i, hunter, rough rider, pop- 
ular orator and interesting author, 
but they also recognize hie most effi- 
cient service as civil service cotn- 
missiom police reformer in the 
great c;t. of New York, assistant 
secretary of the navy, valiant soldier 
in Cuba nd successful governor of 
the Empire state. 
He is no novice, and yet he is so 
yonng that a southern admirer spoke 
of him as “the big boy”. Thus be is a 
rare combination of hearty vitality 
and studiousneas, familial ity and 
dignity, impulsiveness and prudence, 
courage and caution, and under the 
ripening effect* of years and great 
experience, he is constantly becom- 
ing admirably equipped for his high 
responsibilities. 
Even if be were not President, and 
month after month becoming more 
and more worthy of re-election, his 
brilliant career and his strong qual- 
ities would make him one of the few 
men pre-eminently qualified for the 
place, and it should now be a matter 
of national rejoicing that he has so 
well justified expectation in the 
exalted office that even thus early in 
his administration public opinion 
throughout the country points un- 
mistakably to his election for a second 
term, and to his continued success. 
Rejected, 
rSett York Times.] 
Mr. Bryan does not decline; he is 
rejected. His public statement that 
he will not be a candidate in 1904 is of 
real importance, not as a declaration 
of his own intention, but as evidence 
that the changed temper of the dem- 
ocratic party toward him has become 
so manfest that even he most eee and 
recognize it. 
No man coaid be more unwilling 
than Mr. Bryan to admit that his day 
has passed, that his control of the 
party is broken. Bnt the troth has 
been forced upon him, as in state after 
state and in one congressional dis- 
trict after another democratic con- 
ventions have deliberately excluded 
from their platform all mention of 
him and his Kansas City principles. 
While there was still a possibility 
that Mr. Bryan might continue to be 
the democratic leader, the statement 
of his personal resolve not to accept 
another nomination would have been 
of no consequence. He might have 
changed hie mind. The party will not 
change its mind, now fully made up, 
to turn Ua back upon Bryan and 
Bryan ism. 
So long as there was sny hope that 
it might change its mind, he would 
never have taken himself out of the 
**y._ 
Governor Hill has appointed Charles 
Dunn. Jr., sheriff of Cumberland 
county. In place of the late Sheriff 
Pearson, who expressed the wish that 
Mr. Dunn would succeed him. Mr. 
I Dunn is a democrat. He is also an 
advocate of prohibition. He was the 
ciMMrt to Sheriff Pearson of any of the 
latter's deputise, end his declaration 
that he trill carry out the rigid policy 
of Mr Pearson means that for the reef 
of the year the prohibitory law will be 
enforced with all the enegy that char- 
acterized the Pearson administration. 
What funny thing* we *e«! The 
manager of the Eastern Maine 
State fair announce* a* an at- 
traction, together with Cary'* 
famous stock”, the President 
of the United State*, accompanied bv 
Congressman Littlefield, of Rockland, 
“one of the foremost republican lead- 
er* of the day, and now in especial 
prominence because of hi* having been 
chosen by President Roosevelt to 
frame the anti-trust law, which will 
be presented at the next session of 
Congress.” So monstrous and indeli- 
cate an anonncement ought in some 
way be publicly stamped upon. The 
“Rough Rider” may do it, if he gets 
on his cavalry riding-gear-Bridgton 
Sew, 
COUNTY 00**HP. 
Bar Harbor fair now going on; BtoahHI 
fair twpt. 24 anfi 25; fair Sept. 30 
and Oct. 1; Edco Dir Sept. 34 and 25— but 
where* the Ellsworth fatr? 
Th* new “Noruaobega” baa been pot 
| Into commDsSoo on the roots between 
Mt Dasart Perry and Bar Harbor 
Tech meal if the may be a “ferry boat”, 
bat she D s ightly a fferent In style and 
speed from ! be lumbering bat useful ferry 
boat* toet are familiar to the big-etty 
man. 
_ 
Sunset, a village on Deer Die, boast* of 
a society—the Martha Washington so- 
ciety—which area organised In 1834—six 
ty-eight year* ago. And taro of th** 
original member* are now living, “Aunt” 
Salome Seller* and Mr*. Hannah Lifkln 
What Iowa In the county can howat an 
older society'. 
_ 
The Gould*boro Steamboat Co. ha* been 
organ‘zed at B*r Harbor for the purp<*e 
| of carrying freight and pe*»enger* apnn 
i the high *e#* and from port to port In 
ttia S.ate and in other elate*, with flO000 
capital stock, of wMcb f300 ia paid in. 
The offi cere are: President, Bedford E. 
Tracy, of Winter Harbor; treasurer, 
Charles H. W, od. of Bar Harbor. 
Hnn E E Cb* •*. R’erMIt. m^mb^ 
of the executive council. !»» wetttfug up ar« 
estate of which he 1* ed*n In *•*»•* to*, 
a hank hook showing that fJ.V» ««t d*po*- 
1 lied in one of the Maine hanks thirty five 
year* ago Nothing was ever added to or 
I taken from the depoeit, and the mum now 
| doe h f!206 (11. Judge Chase *e$e bt’a 
j found several other bank book* of the 
same relate showing similar accretion* of 
wealth. 
__ 
A correspondent et one of our shore 
resorts plaintively writm: “Who ways w* 
are not progressing? The horse with the 
hat sphere. Flog pong is b-r- i.* *>t*y. 
And now serosa the placid moonlit water*, 
where once we listened breathtceely for 
saetchea of college eooga or bit*of cantata 
in fine tenor or resounding bass, or per- 
haps for belied* In soprano, there come 
the taiafc, < miaou*, uncompromising 
tones of the grapbopbone.'9 
The American received, * few days ago, 
a couple of branches cot from a peach 
tree on Conicalon** park at Egypt ( Maine, 
not Africa). The braoebes were laden 
with luscious fruit. They were serit sa 
samples of Maine-grown fruit. And with 
be gift came the following sentiment 
from the owner of Cunlculocus! “Maine: 
The best State of the greatest country; 
Hancock county: Without a peer in her 
own or any other state In the Union; 
Cunicutocus park: The paradise of the 
world.” 
_
State Assessors Here* 
State Assessors Otia Hayford and 
(reorge Pottle, togetber with James Plum- 
mer, secretary of the hoard, were In Ells- 
worth last Friday tor the purpose of fixing 
values of wild lands in Hancock county. 
F. M. Simpson, of Bangor, chairman of 
the board, was not able to be present. 
This meeting was the last that the board 
will hold in it# tour of the Btste. 
Valuations of wild Unde in Hancock 
<■ ouoty will be raised slightly, perhaps 
from 15 to 25 per cent. In the northern 
cour.ties the valuations will be greatly 
increased. 
The asM-wjrs say that the total increase 
will add some fB,000,000 to the valuation 
of the State. 
DfttebUi-laeorge Steven* Academy. 
This well-known institution of learning 
wiii open the fell term on Monday, Sept. 
8. under the priocipaiebip of W. H. Rus- 
sell, A. M. 
This is Mr. Russell’* second year at the 
academy. The outlook for a prosperous 
year is very encouraging. 
POLITICAL SOTKS. 
U*a. D. B. Henderson, of lorn, .peeker 
of the Hooee. I* lo Oariden. He may 
moke • few potltteol apeecbe# whllo la 
Halo*. 
Senator Halo la aonoanced to tpook at 
Mllllnoeket oa Thursday, Au*. 2* at 
PittaSeld, Ao*. 29, and Rum lord Kalla, 
Au*. 30 
Hon. Lealla M. Shaw, aecretary of tb* 
treasury, all! apeak at tb* city hall. Ban- 
cor, ant Friday errata*. Con* remman 
Lit tie It eld will apeak at tba aam* place 
Sept. 2. 
Knox eoaaty, too, bo* an “Indepen- 
dent'’ ~e publican candidate for whwiB— 
Edwla #. Vooe, who think., If elected, be 
will moke a better *b*r!9 then tb* re*eler 
nominee. William J. Caddy. 
Hon. V. B. Dollirer. of low*, and Mr. 
I Lyford, of Maaeacboaetta, an acbedulrd to 
make re publican apreebaa la Hancock 
eoaaty a. follow*. At Blaehlli, Sept. X; 
Burk.port, Sept. 1; Deer let*. Sept. 4; end 
Eltawortb, Sept. 5. 
Her. S. L. Han.com, Independent can- 
didate for aberllf of Hancock eoaaty. ha. 
*■>***ed Hancock ball for Thoraday eren- 
lac. Au*. 3S, for a politcel eddreaa. He 
write* a friend In Eltawortb that be ex- 
pect* to bare Dr. McAlliater, of Portia ad. 
with him. 
Concrraaman William Klcherdaoo, of 
Alabama, ha. been secured by State Com 
mitteemaa E. K. Brady to apeak for tbe 
democrats at several place* In Hancock 
coonty. He I* booked for Solltren Au* 
25. Scat fa west Harbor the 3Stb, Stonlogtoo 
tb* XTtb, end Bloeblll lb* *lh. 
Rev. A l moo 8. R to bee. of Brunswick, 
tuw boro selected by tbe prohibition tol* 
to fill tbe vacancy on tbe Cumber lend 
county ticket ceoeed by tbe death of 
Sher ff Pearson. Itia rumored that this 
nomination to not wholly satisfactory, 
and that Mr. B to bee wilt be withdrawn 
and tbe name of Rev. Dr. K. S. i. Mc- 
Allister substituted. 
The democrat* are rapidly making op 
their Itot of apeak era. State Committee* 
mao E. E. Brady ha* already arranged for 
a mass meeting In Kliaworth tor Ttiura- 
day. Sept. 4, wbao Hon. H. VV, Gvu d, of 
; Skowbegan, democratic candidate for 
■ governor, end Hon. Cher lea S. Hamlin, 
, who wants to be democratic candidate for 
governor of M**«ac onset La, will »p*ek. 
The World** largest Steamship 
At Stettin. Germany, on Tuesday. Aug. 
I 12, tbe North German Loyd steamship 
**K*Ser Wilhelm 11" wa« launched from 
! the Vulcan shipyard In tbe presence of 
| Emper< r WIUtMB. 
Tbe ‘'KLaiaer Wilhelm 11" to the largest, 
and to designed to be the fastest, ship in 
tbe world. H»r dimensions are: length 
7V7 feet, letn 71 ** feet, depth 39 fret, and 
draft 29 feet. H«f displacement h 19,500 
ton*. 
She to to be of 30,000 horse-power, and 
will have accommodation* for 1,000 cabin 
pea—ngara. 
Three New Steamers. 
Tbe Eastern S;eam»htp Co. to to build 
three new steel propel'er steamer*. Tbe 
largest to to be similar to the “Oof 
Dingle) ", 325 f«et long, and will have 250 
stateroom* and a speed of twenty knots 
an boor, with all modern improvement*. 
She to to run between Boston and Port* 
land. 
Tbe other two el earner* will be 140 f«*t 
long, with the speed of eigbteen knots an 
hour—one to run between Bath and 
Booth by, and the other between Bangor 
and Rocktand. It to presumed that ail 
three of tbe new steamer* will be built at 
Bath. 
Edw’o A. Dudley, p«*xma*'er at Mon* 
rcwutb Centre, dropped dead In the lobby 
of the Crawford house, Boston, last 
Thor-d y He wa« about for’y eight 
years of sge. 
Tbe H*i#<*oe*t Packing Co known •• 
the Mrdinr syndicate, ha* acquired tbe 
b.g plant of George O Grady A Co., of 
Boat port. 
__________________ 
Non***i hi Mg About Tru*ts. 
[Congrrmimani Littl+fMd j 
*• I do not tlud U uacsaaary to become 
delirious or hysterical over lbe question 
of trust*.” 
“Amhoui upon igrrtgtlioat of capital 
nave been Inflimmtcor;, intemperate and 
unstinted.” 
"Thereare aggregations of capita] and 
coporatiou* Ui ia>* land which are legit- 
lmate eud useful.” 
"Tbe prevailing pheae of modern basi- 
ns** development undoubtedly involves 
tbe aggregation of exienatve capital.” 
"Tbe advantages are that tbe consumer 
to-day, with tbe peculiarity of develop- 
ment which exists, receives and buys ble 
goods cheaper then be ever did before. 
Tbe di«*dvantage* are that it elim- 
inates individual competition and 
tends to sink individualism in tbe 
great aggregation or corporation.” 
"Where there is one aggregation that 
might be called a 'hydra-beaded mon- 
ster’, there hundreds, yea, thousands, 
that are legitimate t.ament* of enter- 
prise. 
"It is only when it is injuriously ag- 
gregated, it is only when It is improperly 
segregated, when it crushes out or seeks 
to crash out competition, when it l# oper- 
ated to restrain trade and commerce end 
opprese tbe public, that capital becomes a 
proper subject of legislation, a proper sub- 
ject of judicial attention.” 
"To establish the line of demarcation 
between the iewfol and unlawful corpo- 
ration, aggregation, or syndicate, may wi ll 
engage tbe attention of tbe most acute 
mind.” 
"We ail recognize tbe feet that there 
are in this country organizattone, corpo- 
rations, trusts, that, in their operation, 
strive to stifle competition, tend to ma- 
terially and improperly injure in tbelr 
productive capacity our people and inter- 
fere witb tbe development of our re- 
sources. 
" Wben persons or corporations, trusts 
or syndicates avail themselves of inter- 
state commerce, then t bey subject them- 
selves to a congressional control.” 
OBI f t ARY. 
m EUUC* BkAPT. 
Ellen Brady, widow ot Jeremiah Brady, 
died at the home ot her aoo. Aldermen 
Edward K. Brady, oa Cbapel • tract, teat 
Thursday noon, after an Illness cl only 
sheet twenty six hours, aged ssreoty* 
sere* years, seven months end fourteen 
days. Although advanced In yuan, Mr*. 
Brady ess In remarkably (nod hoeltt. 
end her sadden death we* » sur 
prise to the community and a shock 
to her family, who have the warmest 
sympathy of all. 
Mrs. Brady waa bora la tb# pariah ot 
Ktnavtgh, a suburb of tbaetty of Bandon. 
Ireland, In 18SB. 8 be waa married ta 1*0. 
and came to America with her hasbaod la 
UMB, landing at St. John. From I bees 
they came to Ellsworth, and this etty has 
since hern her home. Mr. Brady died 
Aageat 12, IWK3. 
Tea children were born to them, five of 
whom are living Kale. Michael. Hannah 
Mrs. William Campbell), John and Ed- 
ward E all ot whom ware with her al 
the end. 
Mrs Brady wsa tahen III Wednesday 
forenoon, hot oothtng serious waa antici- 
pated. Inflammation of the bowels, how- 
ever. developed, and qatekly did Its work 
fibs waa conscious to the teat, and felly 
realised that she coaid '«t recover. 
Mrs. Brady was a woman of many 
starling qualities, a kind and considerate 
neighbor, devoted to her children and 
grandchildren, as tbey were la her. 
The laaersl was held Bel nr day forenoon 
st St. Joseph's church. Kef. Fr. O'Brwti 
officiated, assisted by Bee. Fr. Haysa 
Daring the services Mrs. E. J. Walsh 
sang “Nearer Home”, and “A Message to 
the Bscrvd Heart”. 
The pell bearers were Jeremtab Hortey. 
M. J. Drammey, Btepben Monaghan and 
William Whitby. 
Interment was at Calvary cemetery. 
william i. m a coma Kit. 
William i. M scomber, • miaon, died 
euddet»ty laat Monday *ioratr»g at bta ! 
home on Fourth •tract. He went t»to 
the shed about 8 99, and a few minute* 
after Mr*. Mscornher found him there 
with life extinct, due to heart failure. 
Coroner D. L Fie Ida wee summoned, 
but deemed an inquest unneceaeary. 
Mr. Wacomber bad not been wall for 
some time past. About two weak* ago b« 
had t» apoplectic lit. which waa followed 
by dropsy. Me seemed to be slowly gain- 
ing. but tbe exertion of Mondey morning 
proved too much, sod heart failure and 
death rceultad. 
Mr. Meoomber we* sixty-three yaara of 
age. He wea a son of tbe late J. C. Me- 
comber, of this city. He leaves e widow, 
but no children, end one brother Hcott. 
of Cast toe. A stater. ftarwh. died some 
yaara ego. and e brother, Frank, died here 
a few years ago. 
Funeral services were held at the house 
this forenoon at 10 o’clock, Rsv. A. H. 
Coer officiating. Interment was si 
Woodbine cemetery. 
MX*. L. K. HODODO*. 
YeJro* D wife of Lester E. Hodgdoa, 
died suddenly at her home in tbta city ; 
lest Saturday afternoon, egad twenty-two 
years. Her death we# a severe shock to 
her friends, for, although she La* for 
•ome lime been seriously 111, It was •ap- 
posed that she wss in a fair way to re- 
cover. 
Tbe immediate occasion of dsath was a 
blood clot, the result of typhoid fever. 
Mr. end Mr«. Hodgdoa here lived In 
Ellsworth an>y about two years. 8b* was 
a native of Jonesport. liardM her bus- 1 
band, ib« lw<r«e an infant ton, a father 
end mother, three staters end four broth- , 
are. The remain* were taken to Jones- 
port Monday for hurtal. 
Mr* Hodgdnn had made many friend* 
during her brief «tey here, and they ail | 
extend to the stricken husband their j 
warmest sympathv. 
la Ul* rear* *»*« have mivl* fawiaw »«l uf 
the of «* PI u »•**- The will* !• wukh ; 
lhr or* fwrmrrlj *•* « ru-hrd twi iw « ru lr prv ] 
oww* then la u-e •|so»«m a arge |*rr«* «sg. uf | 
U»* prrc'mu* 10*1*1 Ui e#c*|*r. sad (has too* j 
•mourned Is »nm« ca*r« U» • fun». u« Tw 
1« j«*t like s **st*p w’U Is this re»j»*rt, 
that m turn It 1* t»«4 1t» p rl c* «mcf H the 
*»•*• of »'jth «f ihr pm tvtt* Bn 
U kUH t cuaUdncd In line tiM*i That k»*r «m« j 
tbllsuou- mr*u the »<••• «r msu*« *rsetr for 
u**hb— &**>«!» view* eflfara * r* mrdj f<*» tr»l* 
ruiKiniaa Is l»r n»mr'» tfVUti Medical l»i*- i 
j *»v*ry t< rnmet* the v«kttM»N of ita -u.n*#rh. |xf*T*ru ete« *»d of sswrtatt 
m*»t, nfwi put* ih« woman and organ# of dl j 
*-**l<*n »»w, Mtui<i<ni into leoemtoa of b*»)itt 
• Mrfc-tulShMtjrm t•• -*f« • '»•! • »> ta«l i«M? *il ; 
U» ne»rtm*»l rootulno) In the fwd which !« 
eaten- Inal* «*•*• «f the use of 
j l»r Plrtcr' P!ro*m WlU rpredlU and 
permanently cur* te* dlm-awt. 
3mu»tmnits. 
HANCOCK HAlT 
Ellsworth. 
Grand Concert 
»y 
Arlington Male 
Quartette 
Of Haverhill, Mass., uul 
Miss MILDRED MURRAY 
Reciter. 
Tuesday Evenjng 26 
Admission 25c. 
Reserved seats 35 
On sale at 
J. A. CL XX ISC HAM'S. 
Shbnnsrmnits. 
Bluehill-George Stevens Academy 
The h!l term of the ItlurbiiKieorgr Stevens 
Aeadeiny will begin 
Mnndojr, September 8. A. D. 1902 
and eootinoe twelve weeks, under utsuuetion 
of Whiter H. Bussell, A. M.. ud a full «orjHi o ; 
a»»i.*t&Ma. 
Board and tuition at very reasonable rate*. 
For further information addww 
EDWARD E. CHASE. 
Secretary awITn-aiwr. 
Bluebiil, Me., Aug. 3Qi u*rc. 
TV “1>-Rlf <r" Mr. 
“Tn, I was In El I* worth tbs other day.” 
writes Dr, J. H. Patten, of A a* beret. see- 
rotary of th* Northern Hancock cenaly 
agricultural society, -Setwtul spoke to 
nse shoot oar fair, and I told them we 
Intended to ontdo onranfree this fall, sod 
ws do Intend to hotter the past tn the 
tray ot ratortainmeot, and la many other 
ways. 
The fair will be held Tneedsy and 
Wednesday, Sept, ®> and Oct. t. and we 
expect to hare the beet fair ws bats erer 
had. I bars jset closed a contract 
wlthonaof the leading seronsuls to make 
the ascension with parachute descent, 
and I am aegotlating tor other attrac- 
tions. 
-The deuce petition la tn ha enlarged 
and converted Into an exhibition ball, and 
the town ball need for e dtn'ng-room and 
for dancing both nights, and also during 
the days, if any so wish.” 
What lb* doctor says, goes.and,a* usual, 
a good time may ba expected at the Am 
beret fair this fall. 
The lllucbtll Kafr. 
The dates of the Bluehlll fair hare barn 
Axed—Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. V 
and 2b— at Mountain park. 
The off cars of the Hancock county 
agricultural society, under whose manage- 
ment this fair I* given, stele that they In- 
tend to pell forth every effort to make this 
year’s fair on* ot th* moat successful In 
Its history. 
It t* yet too early to gits many details, 
but these races end purees have hiss an- 
nounced: First day. Sept. 21—2.20 close, 
trot or pare, puree fl25; 2 30 cleee, trot or 
pace, purse, |U0. 
Second day. Wept. 25—2JB clans, trot or 
pace, purs* |126; 2 26 etas*, trot or pace, 
purs* JIS0- Hoppis* allowed. 
A Buark ol Afddmte. 
J.T. 8Ut»jr «u btdlj cut about lb* 
bead teat Wwloiadijr at tbe under* 
farm by failing from a staging, tbe prep* 
of which broke. 
George Kenney wa* at ruck by a bundle 
of brad tog* one day iaaf week at Moo par'a 
rrlll. and on# bona of tbe forearm waa 
broken. 
Bertha, daughter of At»*ul P. Good aft. 
of No. 8, fell from a wagon i»*t Tuesday, 
and broke bar right arm and collar bone. 
rtaefneaa Caw wo* b* faml 
be local appivattoa*. a* lV» cannot reach the 
4umm4 poruo* of tie «ar tiwr* la ealy ona 
way td car* (btfiew. aad that l* by na*t»« 
itoMi nactlM IkafsM* to i»«««d by a» la 
Asmed euMdUttore of In* awoo* Unis* «f the 
KutoMtUn Tub* Whr* lit* tato ##*• toftsm 
t*1 ye* aare a rnatHtlng aawad m latarfcn 
tonai lag. and when It ta entirely elewt d**fne-a 
I* the n*«it. a*»t •> »-** Ue lfl*a»*i}«* UM 
toe taker wot aad tfcU into MMufal to Ms not 
iaa) coadtttoa. heating will no (tewmyel toe 
m* alae m##e v«* w# tea are caused by catarrh, 
watch U notWM hot aad Ulaacd oswdtttea of 
Ike a»w««e wrfww- 
t* w a gt*e «nnc ffnadrwri b'l'tw for a»y 
case of dnafwaaa '-sawed »t mUmtH Hales* 
»«>< he eared by If. 11 * cata.ro t at*. Scat f»*r 
drteisr*. fm. 
r CllkMKT A (O, Toledo. <1 
SaH tor I*, T'e. 
Matr* rami-1 Pitts are ttoe beat. 
fs I Slit. 
Ovp bead <*■ asackiaa 1 bats planer. I sartac# placcer. I large aad t nasal2 wood 
turning lathe, t ripping «sw machine. 1 saw 
beach all Iron:. 1 awlbg m«. H P. gs*»- 
Uac engine Ail la good working order. Also 
hanger*, shafts, pulley a. etc Isaac L. Bono- 
ate*. Klleworth. Me 
la hr.. 
w K-Bourne kr*f Aoor aad iawatnl ~ 
Msmato block oa rttate street, aatll 
recently occupied »>y the Hancock County 
KtkiutiM Ca inqnlre of Jaas H Banns*, 
agent, la >b* same baud tag 
Sprtial Notices. 
4 Atm or TH ANK*. 
MBA. 1. P COtB. who had charge of the handkerchief booth at the recent V I 
society fair, wishes to * sprees her thanks to 
all who responded sc generously to the little 
verse she seat out K»iuUl&i a handkerchief. 
Aad e* pec tally to Mr. aad Mr*. W p Hewitt*, 
who did so much to make her booth an ar- 
tistic a.a w*ll as a financial success. 
Sought Huvca Cota. 
Prospect Harbor. Aug Ifi, i*3 
rAt'Tiw*. 
r|MlK undersigned hereby give* notice that I he has coot raced for a consideration, 
for the support of hi* father, Jehu H <mU. 
at (be home *•# the nadetaXgned. fie ih*rc 
fore forbid* si’prrmei from larafehiag sup- 
pitee or harboring him i« their home*. on n.s 
account, as be will pay no bills so contracted. 
B. r OgtT. 
•tonthweet Harbor. Me., inly M, utx 
NOTICK. 
To Ati 44 Mop Cmmmorm 
I^REDKRfCK » AIKEN and W»»fred p Alien have thia day entered Into c*>»*rt> 
•hip under the firm name of F |» Albea. 
for the parpoae of carryia* on lb* boa* news 
formerowned and conducted solely by the •aid Frederick 11 .Aikea.oa Stale street, and 
this notice la given to apprise ail interested 
of that fact. Fasusnirx M At a ax. 
WtKraan F. Atxnx. 
Dated at lllte#rtS», Aug. t. a d il*2 
NOTICE. 
\ir HERRAB my wife, Delta A, Hargent, ha* M left me without Juat pcovo*r»f ion 1 
hereby forbid all pe• (tsrWtsgur ir«n< 
ing her on my Moon*. .» 5 «n»n p«y no hlUa 
contracted by her attr thi* *,«. 
Ui was *f ftanonsrr. 
Ellsworth Falls. An*. ft. SJF.v 
MiTp h 
M Y wife, Liuie fc. kaviug left my bed and bostd m wi ja*t and out- ftcbrnl cau«e. I will p f uo bills of her coo- 
tract ing after this d a 
MirTT W, JsUlMS. 
El swt.rth. Aug. ?. tse*. 
MITIOIL 
To official tlHlh-<rf m trr IK* »mU of Maim*, 
r'fumtp of Hanc- I, tow riu+ijm of Uiw-lsr, Hammock, Tramkit* a ad plaatolioB Vo V: 
OVER three thonaaed -ere* InCiaualo- cne Park have been btirnvd to g:actal deposits, c as strata or rock bottom. | de- 
mand eien.ption icon taxes on this Austin 
property tor or»e hundred |e»ra. 
__ 
M*nv l. Fa art Arena. 
M'KCIAI. NOTICE. 
nO not trespass in Cunicalocae Park. I demand protection to life and property from the count; of Hancock, the Slate of Maine, and the Called Staten of America. 
__Many C. Farrs acntib. 
NOTICE. 
T HEREBY release to my minor ton. Wil- 
JL liana M. Walker, nla time during the re- mainder of bit minority. I shall claim non* of bu earning* nor pay any debt* of hia con- 
tracting after this date. Jobs P. W*uss. 
South Hancock, Me.. Aug, n, 1902. 
itotimistinniti. 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
ELLSWOBTH, MAINE. 
'**' ■« puretaaied IMS weH-kCM«u Bute) it U 
m> imrikne to eooduet it In a Srst-elaM ina'nwt O yrr>, reaped. The bourn u thorouehly 
— higtn-Un cuisine, electric hell*. 
*£“» heat, tSeptuH. and liver! count.-ted. Free carriage to aud from all trains. 
BATES KM FEB BAT. 
Liberal tenm to Hummer TlHltorn, 
FRANK T. CROWS, Prop. 
StMurtisniuntZ 
Delicate Women, 
School Boys and Girts 
Must Have Iron 
* As combined in Pept-iron, a 
| specific and agreeable remedy 
for weakness, paleness, ner- 
| vousness and exhaustion i whether due to too many 
cares, too many duties, too 
much work, too much study, ! 
: too close confinement, or other I 
debilitating influences. 
Peptironrt 
and a good, healthy color. 
It’s iron — the greatest of 
| tonics—in the most approved 1 form and best combination. 
Pronounced Pept-iron. 
JVjwtrwn t* niRd. in two Otto. In > Emit- I 
I »n -..Mini •Uilr-m Is t»r 
j »>**> to riwnilHMwN pill* s 
p«r bn*. Hr C. I HOOll CO 
H—! S»r.*p*n:l», U>w«ll. Mn... C. S c, 
Selttnir Aic<-nt In Ell.worth: 
Q. A. Parcher, 1* Main sirm. 
The Maine KrgUtrr. 
1 hat invaluable d««k~book. The Maitg 
Abater, baa bewn pa bit* had for J30M, 
and • now belt)f dtotr'.bnted tbr ufbo« 
lb# Mata by the pwbitober, O. M. Dot- 
b m% of Portland. 
Tbla book to lb# thtriy-thtrd nuasfcar 
published, and It frowe mor# vaiaabi* 
♦ vary year Tbto year fifteen new jagt* 
of «t«ttot»c*l matter have tmn added, 
there to a new railroad and to wo* hip 
map; the typo* apblrat apvwaraar* ha*. 
If powetfc’e. been improved. aad altncMItor 
tt to on* of t few moat woeful and baody 
reference boob* pub i«bed j 
Aa a buafoewa directory it to an lodli* 
penwabi* part of the equipment of every 
vfftew and cuum'ng *ruwtu lu Maine, man 
pMfif CO*er»n#, a* it doa*. {be buv'arw 
inter**’* of <25 towf>a and twenty cit lea. 
Any one wto * baa bad expartorce in »ocb 
work wall know* loai the rev town of 
•ueb a roaea of etetfettca mean* a t**t l 
amount of work of tb* k<«t «xacti«< 
and t*in**efein# character, end the p«b- 1 
ifetwe dtawrvaa ail tba credit be to rt- 
r**v»< g | 
! S 
< § 
i 
< J 
< 
< 
i 
< 
< 
< 
< 
J 
| 
LOOS! LOOS!! 
... 
t* etow 44 way eMom; 
fP#W to iw #tf a wot tew that #e ow» 
I lo#e that came down from H»c*or ;a the 
ffwehet* of i*»t winter and e^riec th*l st* 
a«»w in P*eibu-<rt river belt** fluek*p*«rt »a 
fa i'«*r<tew( b*v between Fort P**lat 
M •.•«!*»#**». taciodlnc ihua# So the B*J 
a* far ea*t a* ML Itoeert, and partis batsaf 
Iowa la their poaaeHMioe. if tbey n:; kiadi/ 
notify o* we will adjoct *el *-»#». or ;n mss# 
w»» eudeavnr to toaXr aattof actor? *rr*.a#«- 
atal with them Itt cr#ard to It Partite do*- 
uoain# &! 2o#v w ithout cuefvrnita* *-• !*# * 
Le called «p>a t* eettle with oof attorn#?*. 
*CH1UMV»UKK»‘0«T IIMRC**.. 
Urn kland. Vatae- 
Aojruat 1.1103. 
_____ 
Er3.1l Hatim. 
rilHK subscriber heraoy ci'r* i- ■ '•"** 
JL the hwi hee*v dal? %: >'r.ted 
train* of the e*tat* of Waaiael n Mart®*. 
1 iate of Or land. la tb# Cuoij «>f Hcucoci. 
dteccaaed, »*d cites hood# u’.Ik i*» direct* 
Ail |wn*o»* aa*:6# demand* aca.utt tfee *** 
tat* of aatd decwaeed ar# desired b prewrt 
the aaiwe for wHWweat, and ail ;n-lrb!»4 ] 
tarreto are re*<a**ied u* snak* ya?m#»i i*- 
mediate?*. Maatia L Bcmrtai. 
Aagnpt V IW___ 
*uwwcrin*f* revid.ug oal t»f Hi* ** * « 1 of Main*, to ait W«MW, Mairtiw 
and H««*rd H. Dua*klee» both *>f !i 
th* «•««!; of Suffolk, »a j*** « 
Mu«*rbtt«ttU. hrr*by g«»r n tur that 
b»i« b*«« dtoly ©pointed eiecstor* •>( the 
wtil and te»i»mebi and three 
of Horace W Jordan, late uf Bo* to a. •>* 
of Hollo)k. amt Mat* of MaeMcbuartU. «U- 
eeaaed, CO bond* beiug r*s«lrr<1 h> '** 
i term* of *aid will. •©*! th*i «*»? h‘!* 
! appointed Amo W. King, of 
I Maine, UMir agent tn mm St*t* of 
All jeraou* having deSMmi* again*! th««*; 
tale of Mid daceaaed * e d**lr*d tv> 
th* Mm* for wiiiemeM. and a). 
thereto ar* requested to adr P* .>&»*-• 
mediately Kna W. Hittvsim. 
A»:*o*'. !I l©ML H a itt !"■ 
Bankrupt** Prtmou for IHscharg*- 
Itt the matter of ). .__ 
Cainsum A Baa a*. J J© 
Bankrupt. J ru*. 
To the Mon. Clarence Hale. Judge of the f  j 
t net Court of th* Catted State* f. tue V>* 
I trictof Maine ! /"'iHAKLfcJ* A. HKA.NN. of I-*moior. *■« j 
Malae. in aatd diet net. respectfully •' 
that on the J*«h day of Job*, ltd * 
waa duly adjudged bankrupt under 
w 
Acta of Cougiea* relatiag to bankrupt »■ 
be ha* duly eurrendertd all b»* 
aad right* of property, and ba* full) 
* *-f Mid 
the order*of court touching bi» bankrup.cj 
Wherefore he pray* that h* m»jr f* JJ, creed by th* court to hare a fuU d.*ckw 
from aj! debt* provable ag*iu*t b‘» T,, 
under mid bankruptcy act*, except m a « 
a* are excepted by law from »uch 1 
Dated thi* l»th day of August, a d 5*®- 
C«*«**» 
Order of Notice Thereon. 
Dteraicr or Matas •* ai \ 
On this Iftth day of August, a d. 
reading the foregoing petition, it t« 
Older*! In tbe court, thnt » b.nr.tn „1, 
upon the um.o.lhlUliJli 
e. d. IWI, before,.id court etPortUn 
dletrlcl, et l« o'clock iu lb. toreo-tc' 
notice thereof be published lo the E 
American. aew.peper printed w- 
trict. >ml thet ,11 known creditor. »■>“ > 
peteon. tn Intefeel mey epi*»r « 
time end piece, end .how ceu*c, i! *’•' ;j 
here, why the prey er of eetd petitioner 
not he created. ,, ...i 
And It le further ordered by the ro'j. ,, 
the clerk ehell *e»d by m»'l “> JS ,r- : 
creditorec.ple.of enld pillion end 
der, eddre.eed to them et their piece. 
Idence ne tinted. ,. get, 
tVitnet. tbe Hooornhle Uerent “.j 
Judge of the eeid court, end the *' 
>t Portland. In eetd dielrlct. on the W* 
“f^tiM A.B.PeC.^ 
A true cop, 
2bbrrtftntum«. 
Tfbon*an ,s Hare Kidney Trouble 
and Don’t Know it. 
Ilo* To Find Oat. 
Fill a bottle or common glass with your 
water and let it stand twenty-four hour*, a 
aediment or set- 
tling indicates an 
unhealthy condi- 
tion of tha kid- 
neys; if it stairs 
your linen It Is 
evidence of kid- 
ney trouble; too 
frequent desire to 
pass It or pain In 
the back Is also 
eonvlnclng proof that tha kidneya and blad- 
der are. out of order. 
Wbat to Do. 
There la comfort In the knowledge so 
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- 
Rool, the great kidney remedy fulfllla every 
wish in curing rheumatism, pain In tha 
hack, kidneys, liver, b.adder and every part 
of the urinary passage. It corrects Inability 
to hold water ard sea d.rg pam in passing 
it, or bsd effects following use of liquor, 
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant 
necessity of being compel.ad to go often 
j during the day, and to get up many times 
during the night. The mild and the extra- 
ct d nary effect of Swamp-Root Is soon 
realized. It stands the highest far Its won- 
derful cures of the most di.rre.sr rg cases. 
If you ne' I a medicine you should have the 
best. Sold by druggists >nS:-c. ar.dSl. sizes. 
You may have a aamp.e bottle of thla 
wonderful discovery a-.aw 
and a book that tells 
more about it. both sent 
abeoluiely free bymaii. 
address Dr. Kilmer It swginwiM 
Co., Binghamton. N. Y. When writing men- 
| uon reading this generous offer tn this paper. 
Altdruealw* nil Hr l»s*l-t Kennedy'* Pa 
yurue ReaMdi to the FK'S 30 tP.h'r M/.K and 
the reaulsr II a Mu twttlee, 
I' lV iifltM hrnrnlj'* *nli felir um 1,‘rvam rurwi OM Sore*. sktw amt OeTofefoqa lilyeaye*. .‘Or. 
Assailtt r*»f. 
Caleb Gray and Harvey Benson, of West 
8edgwlck, were up before Judge Peters 
in tbe municipal court last Thursday, 
charged with assault on Fred 8. Gray, of 
800 th Penobecot. 
The alleged assault took place June 9. 
The story in subetance la to I be effect 
that defendant came to tha school house 
looking for trouble. Complainant or- 
dered them out, and followed them out- 
side tha door where he claims he we* as- 
saulted. The defence was a general de- 
nial. Benson produced evidence that 
showed be had not bothered plant iff In 
any way. Caleb admitted that he had sa 
vaulted Fred, but claimed that be was 
justified in so doing. 
Judge Peters discharged Benson after 
glvtng totra a rensure. He found Caleb 
Grey guilty, and fined him |3 and coeta. 
Gray appealed and furntahed flOO bonds 
for bis appearance at the October t*riu of 
court 
Kedman for tbe complainant; King for 
tbe defense. 
Expensive Experience. 
It ts said that Andrew Carnegie Is fond 
of telling how he was once asked by the 
ed'tor of a popular magsxine for an article 
on "Organtx*lion of Busin***". “Well/’ 
Mr. Carnegie ta reported to have replied, 
"I think I could write that article. But 
l'cn afraid tbe price I'd have to ask you 
would be too high." 
“Oh, 00,” said tbe editor, "I’m aura we 
could arrange that satisfactorily. Name 
your own figure/' 
"l could hardly afford to do It for lose 
than fi.OQO.OOO/’said Hr. Carnegie,amtllug 
a little at the tight of the editor’* face. 
"No, l must withdraw that. What I 
should put into It has coat me 
more than that, and, of course, you would 
Dot expact uue sell It to you at leas than 
coat.’* 
Il la needle**, perhaps, to add that tbe 
negotiation* for that particular article 
l«lt luruugh; but Mr Carnegie gives even 
what he won't »» l, and lit* new book, 
"the K *pir* of Basil ***," Is doing much 
to awe.I uta popularity. 
fewer (Jallons ; Wears Longer. 
You can a bell ting with fewer gallon* 
of Ivsue Lead in<> Zinc ihan with Mixed 
Pal* u. anil u will so«r twice as Ion* a* lead 
and alt mixed I»y head. Wiuoim A M‘«‘>ub 
46unl!SfuuiUa. 
W. R. Parker 
Clothing Co. 
Paying too much 
for your clothing is like throw- 
ing money away. 
You take no risk 
When you trade here 
We can lit you out from top to 
toe at a price that cannot fail to 
please. 
$10.00 
will buy you a suit that is tail- 
ored as it should be. The fit 
will be right, and we hare a 
large line of up-to-date styles to 
seleet from. 
REPUBLICAN PLATFORM. 
Adopted at state Convention at 
Portland June II, 1002. 
The republicans of Maine, in convention m 
semhted. stand ready to pot them selves on re 
cord regarding any vital Issue that concerns the 
American people. 
Before vre pass to the consideration of ques- 
tion* of public policy, memory carries u* back 
to the cruel tragedy of last R» ptember, when 
the assassin’* bullet took away the precious life 
of our beloved cblaf magistrate, William Mc- 
Kinley, and piunacd our nation Into tears. We 
deeply lament our lose tn this untimely death of 
one who represented the best type of American 
manhood and American clilseushlp. Ills wise 
counsel, hi* prophetic vldon, his steady hand, 
guided our "ship of 'tale” Into the haven of 
peace, prosperity and power that Is our exalted 
position today. Our nation 1* now a recog 
nlseri and respited world power, with con 
•tantiy multiplying commend*! Interests and 
raphlly expanulag Influence. We moving for- 
ward tn the van of a progressive civilisation, 
and we cheerfully credit our martyml Presl 
dent with a generous share In this larger life 
that has recently come to us as a people. 
We reaffirm the doctrine* and principles of 
the republican party, which, carried out as they 
have been, have given to the State and the coun. 
try a prosperity unrivalled In history. Every 
Industry I* at It* heat, labor finds more coostant 
employment at higher wages than ever before 
and Is paid In toe best money In the world. The 
pu* He treasury I* full, and a constant surplus 
find* it* best use In reducing the pubi c debt. 
The overplus from the fruits of publlo labor Is 
shown a* never before In the constantly In- 
creasing drpostt* In saving* banks and In build- 
ing and loan associations. We are justified in 
calling upon the voters of Maine to see to It 
that all these things are not put at risk by the 
sucres* of the democratic parly and the inaug- 
uration of tie policies and prtncip'es. 
We continue our abiding faith In the protec 
live tariff and are op|>o*«d to all efforts to de- 
stroy II or emasculate It, or weaken It* benef. 
leant operation. w«» favor no scheme that 
would Interfere with the Industries of the 
1’olted States and would lessen the legitimate 
fruits of American labor. 
We believe tn showing the gratitude of tit© 
nation to all Ha defendant by lltteral pensions 
for (be survivor* of (he great war and those 
who are dependent upon them, and In extend 
tag the provision of ibe (tension laws to soldier* 
of the war with Spain and In the Philippines. 
W# up&old and mean to maintain lite gold 
standard and the continuance of the l»e*t cur 
reney known to mankind. 
W© favor government atd to the end that oor 
merchant marine mar be built up. so that a 
great part of the freight In our business with 
!M world shall be carried In American ships and 
under the American (lag. 
We f*' r siring legl-Lilian, both In Slate and 
nation, for the protection of tabor and for Ibe 
limiting and carefully scrutinising and regulat- 
ing of monopolies, and we fully sustain the 
President In hi* efforts to enforce the l«w and 
| 10 restrain encroachment upon It by n>onop< lira 
and trust*. 
We favor legislation to suppress anarchy and 
to protect the person of Ibe President of the 
I idled Mate* 
We rejoice In the liberation of Cuba and wrl 
come the ldand Into the family of national re 
publics, and we approve the poll* y In tne new 
territory which we have acquired, which will, 
at no distant day. result In complete par Ideal Ion 
j and the ultimate estaMIsbmem of a free, rep re 
«cni*Uv* government 
Ever; provision upon our statute hooks for 
the promotion of temperance was put there by 
the republican parts which has always stood 
I for sobriety and thrift among the people of our 
j .•*ute. We favor the continuance of all such 
statutes and demand their faithful and Impar- 
tial enforcement by the officers of the law 
We hare entire falui tn the honesty, courage 
and pstrbdWm of Prestileut Ho- -err It, and are 
if ad to pledge to him and his wl ministration 
our hearty support. 
W© endorse the course of our senators and 
representatives In Congress and loot with sat 
l* faction upon their high position and great 
Influence to the national councils. 
We fully endorse (be strong and able ad- 
ministration of Governor llill, under which the 
republican pledge* of two years ago have been 
faithfully carried out. A# a result of wise leg 
Wlaiton, the great corporate Interests are bear 
Ing a larger portion of the putdlc burdens than 
ever before tn ibe history of our State. Within 
a few weeks the last dollar of the temporary 
l an. Incurred largely on account of the war 
wit*. ep*tn will »*« paid. Along with lids good 
«or* ha* gone also a substan 1*1 reduction In 
our permanent debt. Alllhl* ha* beeo accom 
pUsbcd without at y Increase In our State tax 
rate, and -how* how faithful y the rrpul ltcan 
pany, under the clearheaded direction of our 
pre-ei.t chief executive, has administered the 
| public trud* confided to Its keeping. 
W © b* Ut ve In a fair ard honest ballot, not 
j only at * 1. etlons, but It* the selecting of party 
j cam!Haics, and as experience has shown that 
out pre-cnl system of nomination* Is liable to 
gtave abuse, we recommend the enactment by 
| 
..ur next IrgGldure of a direct primary law, 
which shall more effectually preserve the purity 
of the ballot and prevent the voters of one puny 
from taking part in the nomination of (Andl- 
j .late* tor any other party. 
I MtlUCII Minus, 
BAtTHCT. 
Rev. David Kerr, pastor. 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer-meeting. 
Sunday, Aug. 24—Morning aervice at 
1030 Dlacourse: Psalms 23. Sermon 1. 
Sunday acbool at 12 m. Junior C. E. at 
8 30 p m. Social aervice with bible read- 
ing by pastor at 7 30. C. E. subject: 
“Freedom tor Service.” Alt welcome. 
MRTHODIST KPISOOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pattor. 
Sunday, Aug. 24—Morning aervice et 
10.30. Sunday acbool at 11.45. Preach- 
ing aervice at 7.30. 
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30. 
Baysidv-Service Sunday at 2 30 p. m.; 
Mr. Simonton. 
Letter to W. B. Campbell. 
Ellsworth. 
Dear sir It you want your paint to last aa 
long aa that of other houae-ownera In your 
town la going to last, you should uae lead and 
zinc. 
You can mix your own, or buy Devoe, as you 
like. The reeulta will noi be the same, how- 
ever. Deroe lead and line la ground lu oil and 
thoroughly mixed. Machinery does It. Hand- 
work can’t compete with machine work, either 
In coat or thoroughness. Mixing by hand la 
Imperfect mixing; and zinc la peculiarly hard 
to mix ; vranta grinding. 
Leed and oil is honest paint; hut leas durable. 
Lead I* tender end zinc la tough. The proper 
mixture ground together la better than either 
alone. French painters uae zinc alone; bul 
American painters think la loo hard, rod 
mix It with lead. 
Yours truly, 
47 F. W. Dltvo* A CO. 
P. 8. WIGOI* A MOOR* sell our paint 
Subscribe for The American 
."" "" .♦ 
IN MAINE’S WILDWOODS. 
Products of the Forests end Delights 
of Camping There. 
The great woods of Maloe have hardly 
been explored yet, says the New York 
Tribune, except by the htinter and tlm 
ber experts, and the summer visitors and 
campers who flock along tbe lioea of the 
rivers and chains of likes bsrely appre 
data the magnitude of this woodland 
empire. It is estimated that about 43 
per cent, of the whole area of the State is 
composed o! wild woodlands, which are 
unincorporated, and which represent an 
approximate wealth of at leest f20,000,000. 
In the silent recesses of these woods 
there sre wild animals and birds which 
have never yet been hunted by the sports- 
man, and each year wonderful tales are 
brought back by the woodsmen of the 
sights which they have discovered. 
The Maine wildwoods furnish an Inex- 
haustible supply of timber to the lumber- 
men, and probably nowhere else in this 
country are the forest interests conserved 
•o well as in this State. So much has 
been said about the denudation of forests 
and the ruthless destruction of trees that 
the impression still prevails that few lum- 
bermen pay any attention to the preserva- 
tion of the woods ao long as they can rob 
them of all their available timber. 
This la not even approximately true of 
the great spruce and pine woods of Maine, 
for cutting off all through the wildwoods 
of that State is judiciously and carefully 
dona. Most of the valuable tiuiberiaude 
have come under the control of big lum- 
ber companies, and for their own Interests 
they protect the young trees. 
It Is rarely that one sees the young trees 
cut down or mutilated, and asj a result 
the supply Is likely to keep up indefl 
nltely. 
rhe wood palp and paper ruins are 
scattered all over tbe Maine woods, and 
they added Immeasurably to the wealth 
of thejHtate'a timber resources. Before 
tbe }paper*ralils began to use the spruce 
trees for manufacturing paper, U was only 
the,pine that was considered of any Jiarlic- 
ular value. 
Indeed, ail the early valuations of the 
timber lands of the State were made upon 
this understanding, and the authorities 
In tryiog to adjust and equalize valua- 
tions for taxation rarely accorded any 
worth to the spruce forests. The town- 
ships that abounded in pine trees were 
tbe wealthiest, but to-day; the_jipruce 
townships have become the most import- 
ant. 
Those who purchased wooded lands in 
those dsys received tbe spruce woods 
practical;/free of cost, and to-day they 
are selling them at good round sums to 
the paper mills. 
There are eight ^counties In which tbe 
wild lands are located, and they represent 
approximately nearly ten million acres of 
forests. It is almost impossible, to state 
exactly bow much each township con 
tains,’nor have many of tbe owners of 
tbe woods known just bow mnch land 
they possessed. The early surveys__made 
little of a few hundred acres of woods, 
mors or less, and a man buying ten 
thousand acres many a time found that it 
was nearer twelve or fifteen 
~ 
thousand 
when they were resurveyed. **** 
In the last few years many of these wild 
woodlands have been surveyed over again, 
and the figures that have heretofore pre- 
vailed have had to be all readjusted. An 
effort is now being made to estimate pretty 
correctly the total amoqfof forest lands n 
the Btate, and it may bsfttiat within an- 
other year accurate surveys;.will be on 
record. 
The paper manufacturers have*been the 
moat extensive J buyers of |wlld lands 
In Maine, and they have .stimulated a 
desire for more accurate knowledge con- 
cerning this vast einplrejwllderness. The 
paper companies obtain their information 
entirely from practical foresters and 
rangers, who go Into the woods nnd 
make estimates according to a science »• 1* 
their own. 
The value of tbe Umber lands uatura! y 
depends upon their relative proximity to 
the watercourses. The1 unusual number 
of-dreams In the Maine wcods makes it 
possible for tbe lumbermen to reach most 
of the great timber forest",| and iu parts 
of tbe State paoer and pulp mills obtain 
their water supply from the same river 
which fl iats down the trees from the in- 
terior. 
The water power of tbo state has been 
greatly Increased 1u recent years by the 
ruIII companies which* nave dammed up 
parts of the streams to prevent waste. In 
this way they have succeeded in obtaining 
good power through the dryest of sum- 
mers. 
W bile spruce and pine>re the chief re- 
sources of the wooded parts of the Slate, 
there is a variety of other 'wo ids which 
are cut for various purpose*. There are a 
few forests of hard woods, and some large 
ones of cedar. Tbe latter are used for 
shingles, and are in great demand. 
The lumber mills;,have become so nu- 
merous in the wild lauds that the hunter 
and camper of to-day have some dlfllculty 
In getting entirely beyond tthein. They 
crop up in tbe most unexpected places, 
especially along the watercourses. 
The only way to get away from|lbem is 
to seek tbe interior, where the lumber is 
still of uncertain valuation. 
People who have a good time wherever 
they go always take it with them. 
To judge anybody by his personal ap- 
pearance stamps you as not only ignorant, 
but also vulgar. 
If a man hasn’t strength of character 
enough to live down lies and slauder, he 
had better leave this world for some other. 
No man can tell whether he is rich or 
poor by turning to his ledger. It is the 
heart that makes a man rich. He is rich 
or poor according to what he is, not ac- 
cording to what he haa. 
“Don’t you think you have a very 
changeable climate?” said Jthe] stranger, 
“No,” said the native; “it changes^faat 
enough when it’s pleasant; but when it’a 
disagreeable, it hangs on like grim death.” 
Wlggin & rioore Sell the 
i*alnt that wears twice as long as lead and oil— 
Deroe lead and zinc ground by machinery. 
A Wall Street Story 
[Original.] 
Mary Walker came of age In 180S. 
Slie was heir to a fortune of $500, 
which had been left in trust for her 
to Zebulon Wnlker, her father’s broth- 
er. Zebulon was a skinflint, and the 
fact that he was very rich did not 
deter him from a disposition to keep 
Mary’s little fort>uie. The day she 
came of age he said to her: 
“Mary, the money your father left 
you Is now due you. But what are you 
going to do with it? You can't live 
on the Interest of so little, and yon 
knew nothing about investments. You 
bad better leave it in my bunds. I 
will Invest It for you and may be able 
to increase it." 
Mary, who had every confidence In 
her uncle, acted on his suggestion. 
Zebulon did not invite the orphan to 
share his home. On the contrary, he 
told her that she bad better earn her 
living by sewing, nnd Mary consented 
to this also. The wily Zebulon took 
her receipt for the $500, which the law 
required him to pay over to her, and 
Mary's future was well laid out for 
drudgery. 
Mary was doing some sewing in the 
bouse of a Mrs. Pea laxly, who took a 
fancy to her. and while talking with 
her one day learned that she was the 
possessor of a fortune of $500 in the 
hands of her uncle, for which she had 
no receipt. Her criticisms on Mary's 
10084? WHJ OI 41< UI IK 11 iKiHt:uru 
tbe (rfrl, and she wrote her uncle to let 
her know bow the money was Invested. 
Zebulon upon receipt of the let- 
ter looked over the list of railroad 
stocks and, noting one of the most 
worthless, wrote Mary that her money 
was Invested lu the common stock of 
the road. This was very sharp of the 
old scoundrel, fur If he told her that it 
was Invested lu a good stock she might 
claim the security. 
Mary showed Ills reply to Mrs. Pea- 
body, and the lady showed It to her 
husband. Ills advice was for Mary to 
ask her uncle how many shares he had 
purchased. This Mary did and received 
a reply that he had purchased ten 
shares of a par value of $500. This 
reply was also shown to Mary's ad- 
viser. 
"My dear,” said Mr. Peabody, “tell 
Mary to write him that her money Is 
sufficient to purchase a large number 
of its shares, which are now selling 
very low, and request him to buy all 
that can be bought 'on a margin.’ If 
Mary mukes a loss, l will make It good 
to her." 
Mary's next letter to her uncle was 
u surprise to him. He knew that some 
one was advising her and thought he 
saw lu the advice given a way for him 
to reiiort his money lost. The stock in 
question had made a slight advance In 
price. In the fluctuations common In 
these stocks It would doubtless soon 
fall a few points, which would wipe 
out Mary's-fortune entirely. Ho there- 
fore wrote her that he had bought 1,000 
shares at 20 on 5 per cent margin. If 
the price of the stock should fall one 
point, the legacy would be wilted out. 
Mary showed the letter to Mr. Pea- 
body, who told her to keep it in a safe 
place. 
The day after its receipt there was 
an advance of two points in the stock. 
Then it fell off one point, fluctuating 
slightly for a few weeks, when the 
matter was forgotten by Mary, and if 
Zebulon Walker had nut forgotten It he 
thought very little of It, feeling sure 
that booikt or later there would be a 
panic on the market nnd the *500 
would disapiwar as a claim against 
him and be added to his personal bank 
account. 
Two years passed. Mary had fallen 
In love with a young man who. though 
Industrious, was as poor as she. lie 
had a position which paid him $15 a 
week and urged Mary to marry him 
She consented, provided they could 
furnish a few rooms. Then she thought 
of her $5*X) and made up her mind to 
write her uncle, asking him to send her 
the money, or what there was left of 
It. If any. She did so and by return 
mall received a check for the $500, 
with interest at 0 per cent for two 
years, and a receipt for her to sign. 
Mary was delighted. She signed the 
receipt, inclosed it in a letter to her 
uunv aim vt t-iii "ui i'vcv 
way she thought of the stock that had 
been purchased with Mr. Peabody’s 
advice. Then it occurred to her to go 
to Mr. I’eabody. since he hud been 
kind to her. and tell him what had oc- 
curred. It was shortly before dinner, 
and she found him at home. 
Mr. Peabody had for a long while 
been a very busy man. He was an at- 
torney for corporations, and corpora- 
tions bad bud a great deal for him to 
do. When Mary came In, he had for- 
gotten her. St»e recalled tho transac- 
tion in stocks, whereupon a light broke 
In on his memory. Mary showed him 
her uncle’s check and the receipt she 
had signed. 
“Have you the letter notifying you 
of the purchase of the stock?” he ask 
ed. 
•Yes.” 
Without reply he tore the receipt lu 
pieces, then took out a pencil and be 
gan to make a calculation. 
"Mary,” he said presently, ‘‘you are 
worth $34,000.” 
"Wh-a-tr 
“I sold my stock today In the road 
your money Is Invested in at 08. You) 
thousand shares at that price would 
bring $34,800, but the Interest woulc 
not be less than $800. You are It 
luck." 
The next day Mrs. Peabody went ti 
Zebulon Walker as Mary's attorney 
and In a few days got an accounting. 
“My dear.” said Mr. Peabody to he. 
hnsband, "how conld you have adviset 
Mary as you did?” 
“I was attorney for the road am 
knew that It was coining money.” 
PHILIP TO WOT ANDERSON. 
atrtjtrtienncnta. 
Eczema 
How It r**dd. u * the Km, iL.toea, ooRef, dries and scales! 
.Some ftcopto call it tetter’, milk crust or 
salt rheum. 
The suffering from It. Is sometimes In- 
tense: local appUcnth are resorted to— 
they mitigate, hut cannot cure. 
It proceeds ftrota humors inherited or ac- 
quired and persists until tlx* so have been 
removed. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
positively removes them, has radically 
and permanently cured the word ca>x*s, and 
Is without au equal for all cutaneous 
eruptions. 
~h^><»‘irt~«\r*tr^‘hjr^'7.';,;v::,;; 
COUNTY N i:\V8. 
**• additional County Newt tee other page* 
Hancock Point. 
Arrivals at the Tarratine to-day: 
George H. Grant, Ellsworth; 8. R. Pren- 
tiss, Bangor; Troy P. Trenison, Newton, 
Mass. 
Miss Annie Rogers gave a pretty party 
last evening, at which the usual popular 
games were played. Refreshments were 
served on the veranda, and the moon- 
light made it a very pretty acene. 
Judge L. A. Emery gave a small sailing 
party to-day on the sloop “Oracle”. 
Dan Hammett, of Kansas City, arrived 
to-day, and is at Judge Emery’s cottage. 
Miss Louise Lynde, of Hmith college, is 
visiting Miss Grace Baldwin. 
Prof. Harold Boardman, late of the Uni- 
versity of Maine, arrived to-night. Mrs. 
Boardman accompanied him. 
Aug. 19. Spec. 
Rattbrooft. 
A. W. Curtis and wife, of Ellsworth, 
visited relatives here last week. 
Mrs Mabel Bunker, of South Qoulris- 
boro, is with her mother, who is very ill. 
Nathan Bunker, of South Gouldeboro, 
was iu town last week, called here by the 
dangerous Illness of his wife's mother, 
Mrs. Sarah Curtis. 
The Butler reunion will be held this 
year at Molasses pond Sept. 10. if stormy, 
next fair day. All relatives and connec- 
tions are cordially Invited to be present. 
Aug. 18. 
—-- 
South llluetiltl. 
George Bickford came from Black Island 
and spent Sunday at home. 
Mrs. M H Henderson is visiting her 
mother at North Biuehill. 
Mrs. Alice Pease, of Boston, is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Ida Cushing. 
Brooks Crosby, or Somerville, Mass 
who has been spending a few days at the 
Ferrin cottage, has returned home. 
Aug. 18. C. 
Little Deer I»le. 
William H. Kirkpatrick, of Portland, 
father of William A. Kirkpatrick of East- 
man Bros. <k Bancroft, a led here last 
Sunday of heart failure. His son, who 
had been with him, was in New York on 
business when he died. Mr. Kirkpat- 
rick was formerly, and for many years 
a resident of Bangor, where he was prom- 
inent in the dry goods trade as a mem- 
ber of the E. C. Nichols Co. 
o«***r tut*. 
Rev. John Lawrence, of Machias, has 
accepted a call to become pastor of the 
church here. 
The Deer l9le and Stonlngton Sunday 
school association will bold its semi- 
annual convention at Sunset Aug. 22. 
Invitations are issued announcing the 
wedding of Miss Mildred Kuowlton to 
Warren Winslow Aug. 27. 
Paint Your Buggy for 75c. 
to #!.' 0 with Devoe’s Gloss Carriage Paint It 
weighs 3 to 8 oz*. more to the pint than others, 
wears longer, nod plves n gl»ss equal to new 
work Sold y WjOOlN A .Moore. 
HOKK. 
not K — st Brook It n, July J3, to Rev and Mrs 
vv H T bock, a daughter [ Vera J 
BATON — At l.lttle Deer Die, Aug 8, to Mr and 
Mrs Prank B Katun, a son [W Iim-Ijw K ] 
CRAVKS—At Northeast Harbor, Aug 13, to Mr 
and Mrs Chat lea Grave*, a SOB. 
GKKhNLAW —At Kggentosgin (Little Deer 
l-.e), Aug ll, lo Mr and Mr* Edward P Green- 
law, a daughter [Mildred Marlon i 
II\sKELL—At Deer Die, Aug 14, to Mr and 
Mra t'hl ip D Haskell, a son. 
POW KICS-At North Deer Isle, Aug ll, to Mr 
and lira F L Powers, a sou. 
YOl'N’G — At Surry. Aug 12, to Mr and Mrs 
Jerome Young, a daughter. 
MARR1KD. 
BOWDEN—WEBaTER— At Penobscot, Aug 17, 
by Rev Michael Andrew*, Miss Mabel Bow 
Oen, of Penobscot, to Emery II Webster, of 
I'nilnt 
PRAY-IIARRIMAN—At Mount l>esert, Aug 
7. by Rev G K Kinney, Miss Rebecca Pray to 
Lexoy Hurrlmun, bom of Bar Harbor. 
SARGENT—9ARGKNT—At Ell-worth, Aug 13, 
by LK Giles, esq. Mrs Sarah E Sargent to 
A lion Sargent, both of Ellsworth. 
SW A/KY— YOUNG—At Tremout, Aug 6, by 
W w \ Heath, esq. Miss Josle Swazey to 
Howanl M Reed, both of Tremout. 
EMM l> 
BRADY-At Ellsworth, Aug 14, Mrs Ellen 
Brady, aged 77 years, 7 monihs, 14 days. 
COX —At Bangor, Aug ltt, Alice J, wife of 
Waiter J Cox, aged 56 years, 3 months. 
BRAGDON—At Hackensack, N. J Aug 9, 
Julia A., widow of Jotham Bragdon, form- 
erly of North Lamotne, aged 82 years. 
ELLIS—At Brooklln, of apoplex>. Aug 9, Miss 
Harriet If Ellis, of Boston, aged 65 years. 
HASKELL—At Deer Isle, Aug 17, Infant son 
of Mr and Mrs Philip D Haskell, aged 3 days. 
HODGDON—At kllsworth, Aug 16, Velma L, 
wife of Lester E Hodgdon, aged 22 years. 
MACOMBKR—At Ellsworth, Aug 18, William I 
Macomber, aged 63 years. 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth Port. 
SAILED 
Tuesday, Aug 19 
Sch Carasa&, Harvey, Bar Harbor 
ARRIVED 
Sch Lavolta, Whittaker, Boston 
Sch A tm C Stuart, Ray, Bar Harbor 
Sch Mlnneola, Treworgy, Boston 
Hancock County Ports. 
West Sullivan—Ar Aug 13, schs Georgietta, 
Martin, Boston; Ilattle S Collins, Boston 
ArAngl", sch Willie L Maxwell, Bowden, 
Philadelphia 
Sid Aug 17, sch Victory, Dyer, Rockland from 
Franklin with staves 
Sid Aug 19, schs Hattie S. Collins, Boston 
from Dunbar Bros, curb; Georgietta, Bostot 
from Hooper, Havey Co, curb 
Battroat* ant Sttamhoata. 
I 
Connn*D''liiK lun* Ifl, (902. 
BAR HARBOR TO RANOOR. 
:SR3SSS28BS3SS*b-8« 
mill* I ; i :TT«nS53Vr«4MRM 
a. : : saassssssst.*-*1*' 
SsssNi-isitlf*:trT: 
a.I.-*"'?'0 :s :::: : iss*.*®** 
«TTTSiiW#i SKSsSilii i’JBf* 
5fin-nrn-v.il.: wAtbm 
<23£J*"1 I*- J J J ■ O* •WS9J35 t»"f 
* i; :ts :«K8 k§§ 
< : :22 :322 :32222222FH’^ ,oe g 
■ : : ;*$ :S3fe3Sf3sai'3tfsaj : 
j J gJ i|3 igf&li jisfii 
1 i aiii^ilsgllggallaigi 
•Dully. 
fStop on signal or notlceto Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with throng* 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office. 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ells 
worth to Falla and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice-Pres, and Gen'l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag't. 
Portland, Maine. 
EASTERN 
Steamship Company. 
Mt. Desert Division. 
SUMMER SCHEDULE. 
Six Trips a Week to Boston. 
Commencing Tuesday, May 6, 1902, steamer 
"Mount Desert”, Capt. F. L. Winterbotham, 
leave- Bar Haroor at 1 n m, dally, except Sun 
day. for Seal Harbor, Northeast Hatbor, South- 
west Harbor Stonlngton, and Kockland, to con- 
nect with steamer for Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From ttoston ai Tt p m dally, except Sunday. 
From Kockland at 5 a rn dally, except Mon 
day, via way landing?. 
E. S. J. Mobsk, Agent, Bar Harbor 
A. H. Hansom, General passenger and 
Ticket Agent. 
Calvin Austin, Vice-president and 
Gen’l Mgi., :;t>8 Atlantic ave., Boatui.. 
Rockland, Biuetuil & Eliswortti SM Ct. 
BLUSH ILL LINE. 
SUMMER SCHEDULE 1904. 
June 1 to October 1. 
Commencing Monday. June 2, steamer will 
leave Rockland (same pier) upon arrival of 
steamer from Boston (not before ft am.), dally, 
except Monday for Dark Harbor, ‘Northwest 
Harbor, t Blake’s Point (Ctu>e Rosier), Egge 
moggln. South Brooksville, Sargentvllle. North 
Deer Isle, Sedgwlck.Brooklln, South Bluehll', 
Bluehlll, Surry, Ellsworth (transfer from 
Surry). 
'Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
fW ednetdays, Fridays and Sundays. 
RErURNING. 
Leave Ellsworth (transfer to Surry) 7.4ft a m, 
Surry at 8J0, for Bluehlll, South Kluehlll, ‘West 
Tremout. Brooklin, Sedgwick. North Deer Isle, 
Sargentvllle, -South Brooksville. Kggemoggln, 
•Blake’s Point (Cape Rosier), tNorthwest Har- 
iior, Dark Harbor, Rockland, connecting with 
nteamers for Boston. 
•Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
fMondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Note—This company will comply with above 
schedule, except in event of unavoidable causes 
of delay to Its steamers. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager. Rockland. Me. 
A. P. McFarland, Agent, Ellsworth, Me. 
Rockland, Me., June 2, 190*J. 
atrfjcrtisrmcntg. 
* EDWIN M. MOORE, i 
I 
dealer In all kinds of rt 
Freak, salt. Smoked and Dry ♦ 
FISH. v 
Cod, Haddock, Halibut, BlueFsh,* 
Mackerel, Oysters. Clama, Scallops, 
Lobsters and Fiunan Had cl lee. # 
Q Campbell A True BUlg., East End Bridge, • 
♦ ELLSWORTH, ME. 
i*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*rt*A*0*04^ 
Advertising is like learning to swim 
Have confidence, strike out and you wil 
surely win. 
Ta« axiucu Sat mhecrihart at lot) 
Of the 119 patt o gleet in Hancock county; 
Oil the ether paper* in the county com 
htned do not reach *o many. THB Ann 
SCAB u not the only paper printed in 
Banco junty, and ha* never claimed to 
ha, hut only paper that ran prop 
*»!* b«. d a Ootnsrr? paper; all the 
real ar -reaai paper*. The circula- 
tion a/ BICAB, barring the Hat 
■arbor Her rd't eummer list, it Irryer 
than i»a. n, »" '*ie other papert printed 
in Banenek county. 
COUNTY NEWS 
•rn tiairlnm.’ Oomaty Tran tee ether pope. 
WMt HMWltBSlIl*. 
Mies ines Steven# is employed at the 
Brookaid*. 
Walter ,1 Sargent, of Brewer, wu !n 
town last week. 
Capt. Fred Blodgett ba* returned to Phil- 
adelphia to join hi* barge. 
MU# Edith SteTeo# ha« returned from a 
vialt to Bangor and Brewer. 
WUliana Smith and wife, of Bangor, are 
at the llawee boose for a few day*. 
Miarea Clara and Emily Taplcy bare 
returned from a two viait to Bar 
Harbor. 
Joan r. wenswr, oi wwfor, wm in* 
guest of Cape and Mrs. George W. 
Blodgett unday. 
Dr. Farrow has purchased a cat-boat 
which be is having overhauled ai.d put in 
first-class condition. 
Miss Katherine Crimmins, who has been 
summering at the Brookaide, left for her 
home in Boston last week. 
Capt. James Blodgett was at home last 
week while his barge, the “Draper”, was 
discharging oca I at Bangor. 
Schooner “Robert Petti*",Capt. William 
Perkins, is at Wasson's wharf having her 
water-ways recaulked and bull painted. 
The • ngagement of John Peter* Web- 
ster, of Bangor, and Miss Agnes L. Cr‘m- 
tnins. cf Brookline, Maes., is announced. 
A sncetwaful sale of fancy articles, cske. 
ice cream and home-made candy was held 
Thursday and Friday afternoons at the 
vestry of the Congregational church, and 
was largely attended. Net receipts, f57. 
Aug. 18. Towwoir 
South HUK-mS. 
W. L. Cogg ns, who has been attend'ng 
the Harvard rummer school st Cam*»r dge. 
Mm»* j-..inert bis fsmily here last week. 
Maynard Young returned toNe» York 
last 'Wednesday evening. 
Charles Chamberlin, wife and daughter 
left for their home in Pontiac. 111., test 
Monday. 
A. E. Noble and Waiter Thompson, of 
Waltham, Mane., have beeu guests at K. C 
Smith’s the past week. 
JL. 8. Jordan and wife attended the 
Jordan reunion at Msriaviiie Wednesday. 
Mrs. Jarvis, of Brooklyn. N. Y ha- 
been visiting Mrs. F. M. Watson the past 
week. 
D. R. McKee, of Brooklyn, N. Y., ar- 
rived Bstarday and will spend his vacs 
tion with bin family at the Watsou home 
stead. 
Harry Joy, of Bpringvale, spent Sunday 
with his mother, Mrs. Liu»e Salisbury. 
Mm. Nancy Crabtree, of New York, ie 
visiting friends here. 
Mrs. K C. Hagerthy was to Bar Har- 
bor Wednesday, catling on her son, l>r. 
G. R. Hagerthy. 
Aug. 38. 
_ 
W. 
rmir „ar.h. 
Henry Mwentfr, of Boston, te lwerl- 
lng •! V. D. Smith V 
Chpt. F. H. Dodge Vi*, tart Setur e> 
tod Sunday calling ou ula o o tried.. 
Mis. Annie Kenney, ol FortUud, i» lie 
guest ol Mr*. KdUlt Norwood at tie Al to 
Freeman cottage. 
E. B. Komlll, of tbe U. S. 8. “Nero'', la 
home for a aoort elell before aaliiog for 
the Philippine*. Tbe “Nero” la at Njr- 
folk, Va. 
Miu Sidle Dodge, who baa been In :be 
boepital io Boalou.la home for tbe acenon 
She t* accompanied by her niece, Mra. 
Mae UarAeid. Mies Dodge le Itopronog 
■lowly. 
Aug. 18. 8, 
iMiminSe 
Tne yawl “Olin” was io tbe harbor 
Friday. 
J. C Hill pent Sunday at bis old home 
io Ooumsboro. 
Principal C'alboun apoke io tbe Church 
here yt*idu»)’ afternoon. 
Aamey Lmviu arrived Saturday and is 
with um pMipota at tbe Babtoo house. 
Schooner “E. T. lismor” hi in port with 
lumber from Bangor tor J. W. Somes. 
Frank Gran’ and wife, of Frankfort, 
formerly of tbia p ace, were in town over 
Sunday. 
Mrs Charter Fsikrter and young »ou 
have returmd to tbtir borne in George- 
town, slasa. 
Thom*-* iiichardaon, of Beech Hill, who 
has been ill with sciatic rheumatism, is 
better. His friends are glad to aee him 
out again. 
Walter H. Richardson, only son ©f^ Mr. 
and Mrs Loren K. Kicbardsou, died Mon- 
day, Aog. 11. after a lone itloee*. The 
entire community extends its sympathy 
to the family. 
Aug. 18. 
_ 
H. 
IN MEMOK1AM. 
It is with sadness tbat we record the 
death of ooe of Someaeilie’a most es- 
teemed and model young men. Waller H. J 
Richardson, only son of Mr. and Mrs. j 
Loren K. Richardson, who passed peace- j 
fully away last Monday afternoon. 
Waiter was always a good boy ana 
liked by ail bis associates. He was twenty- 
Mother Always Keeps It Handy. 
“My mother suffered from distressing 
pain* and general ill health due to indi- 
Eftiob,” says L. W. Spaulding, Verona, o. “Two years ago I got her to try Kodoi. 
She grew better at once and now eats any- 
thing she wants, remarking that she fears 
no bad effect* as she has her bottle of 
Kodoi bandy.’* It is nature’s own ionic, j 
•ix yearn of age Ha baa bean In failing 
health for year*, hot did not give op, hav- 
ing great fortitude. He waa always 
dwarfs', even when ba was 'offering the 
most He leaves to mourn Ms .oaa, 
besides Ms parent#, two #i#ter#,otb«r rela- 
tive# «nd a boat of friend#. 
Tft* funeral took p’ace Wednesday at t 
o’clock from hi* home. Rev. G. E. Kinney 
officiating. Interment we# at Brookelde 
cemetery, amid a profusion of beautiful 
flower#. 
*l!u the shadow of His wing, there to 
mat, sweet mat.” 
A Friend. 
«IW»I III. 
L. W. Peters and wife are !n town. 
Mr. and Mn». Clarence Chute are the 
gue#U of their aunt, Miss Marta F. Wood. 
Charles Btover, of Cambridge, Maas., to 
spending a week with bis parent#, Mr. 
end Mrs. K. P. Stover. 
Mm. Addle May Frederick and three 
daughters, of Melrose, Mass., are spending 
the summer with Mra. Frederick’* pa- 
rents, A. C. O«good and wife. 
The Bloe-Bedg-Brook Buoday school 
•'soctatiou will bold a meeting at the 
Baptist church Monday afternoon and 
av-oiog, Aug 25. Prof. Fowler, of Brown 
university, will deliver an address in lb* 
afternoon. 
RrsoLi or mmrwcr. 
Rkrrrai, It has pleased our Mtlw Cm 
mau ler U>#c*t! another worthy comrade trow 
our ranks, It b whh nd hearts that we reatiae 
we hare lost one of our highly —taward 
comrade*, Tboat* S. O-geod, and a charter 
mem her* of James A. ttarAtbt pst, a act of 
high moral character, a devoted basbaod, and a 
kind father- 
As second HnihHit of Co H. Wtk Maine 
v< lumerr*. he was highly esteemed by hi* ram- 
pney; as first sergeant of Co. D, tl»« Maine 
vela a leers, he was aa eflldeat oflker and a 
loot sot tier. and aa a cttlae*. he was honest 
and upright la aU bla deatlnt* Therefore 
Acsoftped. That we deplore Ms lose as a com 
rarfe, ■'6*1 extend <-t*r sympathy fee his bereaved 
wM*'* and children, and hi* grandson, for 
whom he ha* cared slaee a child. 
gftfl/rrtf, That a copy of the** resolution# 
be placed on record, and a copy sent lo the 
widow, and to the Kliaworth America* for 
paHleuios, and the hall be draped In mourning 
for thirty day*. 6. P. Srowrar. 
A. C- OlMOOD. 
J. H MoRUR. 
Aug. IS. 
THR CIRCIJK »AL* 
The lad ten of tbe Congr* giticnsl circ*e 
held lheir annual ante In tbe town ball 
Thursday afternoon and evening. The 
hall waa |gvttl!) ciecorat<*d witb clematis, 
evergre* a and cal flower*. 
.Mm, A. M. Herrick, president of tbe 
circle, b*d * getter*! **u perl nlen dene* of 
t be ref real* men t table*; Mr*. Emm* Wood 
h«d charge of tbe candy table; Mra Faosta 
Hinckley and Miner* Fanny and Elbe! 
.Stover, the fancy table; Misses Nellie 
Doogiuaa and Emma Jcen McHowell, tbe 
domestic depart menr; Mra. Ella Hinckley 
and Mrs. L**ile Partridge,! be cooksd food 
table; M >*** Korns Osgood, tbe dull table; 
Mm. Carrie Lord and Mr*. Mary Mayo* 
tbe while aprons, and Miaa Minnie Chase, 
tbe flower table. 
The sale was well petren d, as usual, 
tbe financial result being about |38Q 
Tbe member* of tbe circle are very 
grateful to all who aided them in making 
Ibi m!« *o Sfli (tnful. Tbe help given by 
the »o»m« guests la greatly appreciated, 
*o also t» tbe gviMMU* remembrance of 
Hon. Oeorge P. Weacott, of Portend. 
Aug 18. M. 
f wl*. U«l »*•* 
Mr#. YY ya aha* and little too, of New* 
too, and Mia* El la dm lib, of Cambridge. 
Mans arrived at Mr*. Susan Bobbins' 
Sunday (or a few weeks' stay. 
Willard Haskell arrived borne Tuesday 
for a vlait to bi* family. 
Mr* Maud Small and children, who 
[ Hava beet. Vtsil.dg at Deer ia*i- village, 
| returned Friday Tusy expect to uav*- 
| 
for Boston soou to spend tbe aiuitr. 
Tbe Suo<l*y school children of this place 
j and Stooiugtoii met for a a costal picnic 
; *>n tbe ground* of tbe i*!e William Small 
I Thursday. (James were played and a 
genera' good time wa# enjoyed, trv Mr. 
Bolt was iu evidence, to tbe delight of 
tbe children, with w hom be Is a gr«ai 
favorite. 
_ 
A SPIN XI.NO BKK. 
The scribe had the pieeoure of attending 
the annual spinning bee of the Mari ha 
Washington social y at Hunaet Thursday 
This society ia tbe oldest in the towo and 
probably io the county, being orgtu.tcd 
about sixty-eight years ago. Only two of 
t be organizing members are now living, 
the oldest, Aunt Baiouic Btllera, and tbe 
youngest, Mrs. Hannah Lufkin. 
Tbe wheels and tbeir operator* were a 
great at tract ion to tbe summer people, and 
quite a number cf them made efforts to 
team (heart, much to the amusement of 
themselves aod the spectators. One young 
man succeeded, after much teaching, in 
getting a thread of various sizes drawu cot 
and twisted, but when he came to run it 
on the spindle be came to grief, and 
though hie instructor tried to leech him 
the knack, he only twiated it up in a knot, 
and broke It. | 
They always pay liberally for spinning 
lesson*, twenty-five cents a thread being 
often paid, though, of course, no charge 
is made. The summer people there are 
usually very liberal. 
The object in view now is a new build- 
ing to be owned by the Marthas. A large 
lot of fancy thing* were on sale, and the 
receipts were gratifying. 
Aug. 15. 
_ 
Eoo. 
Mount t>«*«.«• »i Ferry. 
Miss Carrie Colby is spending a few 
weeks in Portland. 
Mias Lottie Baker, of Hampden, ia vis- 
iting relatives here. 
The schooner “Cocaaaett”, Capt. Lout, 
discharged a cargo of coal at the railroad 
wharf last week. 
The new boat “Nornmbega” began her 
9ret season's work on Baturdsy. 
Quite a large number of delegates from 
;he Ferry society of Christian Endeavor 
gill attend the local union at Marlboro 
>n Thursday, the 21st. 
E Gat comb and wife, of Boston, who 
save been visiting relatives in town, re- 
urned last Tuesday. 
Aug 18. Yajteapoo. 
The son! of the business is seen in this season’s increase 
of store room, stock* and cenvtnieDces for customers. This 
spring finds our old store 
A CREATER STORE, 
showings larger spring stock than eeer 
before. Our original store lias again out grown the require- 
ments of our stock. To get additional display room we con- 
nected the next building. This gWes us floor room suffi- 
cient to make it the 
LARGEST DRY GOODS STORE EAST OF 
PORTLAND. 
The following department* are enlarged: 
CARPET. DRAPERY and HOUSE FURNISHING: 
READY-MADE, such as CLOAKS. SUITS. WAISTS. COTTON UNDERWEAR : 
LACES and WHITE GOODS: SILKS and DRESS GOODS: 
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR. 
In oor new sales room we ate show 
tug a full line of carpetings, mattings, 
oilcloths, lace and muslin curtains, 
draperies, window shades, rugs, art 
squares and bouse furnishings. This 
is the best arranged show-room in the 
State, and for convenience cannot be 
beaten. 
We have taken all the ready-made-to- 
wear for I.adie*. M isses and Children 
to the second floor. A trying-on 
room is connected with it, vvbleli 
our out-of-ton u customers will 
appreciate. 
] OCR SPRING STOCK of cos- 
tumes, tailor-made suits, walking and 
dress skirts Is ready. No superior 
stock anywhere. All alterations 
made free of charge. 
Our spring and summer waists and 
petticoats have also arrived. In wrap- 
pers and muslin underwear we are 
showing better assortments at less 
price than anyone. 
WASH FABRICS in Silk, Cot- 
ton and Wool in variety of colors 
and materials never before equaled. 
Were imught heavy on cotton 
dress and waist fabrics in anticipation 
of a big demand. Cheviots, madras, 
ginghams, dimities, silk muslins, 
organdies and lawns. Bargains in 
newest white ~«is. Special as- 
sortment for graduates. 
DRESS GOODS, SILKS and | 
TlilMMIMis Our stock is, as 
usual, up to date. 
LACKS and EMBROIDERIES 
—This promises to be the biggest lace 
ami trimming season. We have pro. 
pared for it. Yon can find what you 
want of us if anywhere. 
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR 
—The demand for good wearing 
hosiery and underwear is recognized 
We are offering in this line only reliable 
goods. Ladies', misses' and children's 
hose at 12 l-2c, 13c, 25c, 37 12c and 30c 
—any one will give satisfaction, 
if you get in the habit of buying our 
iiosiery and underwear you will be 
satisfied. 
The last line of corsets in the 
city. We carry all of the standard 
makes. 
\V ith our enlarged floor space we are prepared to do a large 
business. Our patron* will appreciate the convenience. the ease 
of trading in a modem, up-to-date place. Our price* are all right. 
No competitor can beat u» on price* on the »A inequality of good*, 
llope to see you all. 
_ 
COUNTY NEWS. 
V* %4diUnnat Orrwwr* V«n *r «»'#* jWflW 
H«ii|*tra l»|an«1. 
Millard Bartlett left for Bar Harbor 
Friday eeektog employment. 
The party from tbe “Dream of Beat*’ 
left Friday with many regret*. 
Mr*. Ideate Kob!n*on ba* come to atay a 
while with her father, I’apt. Dl*. 
Emery Bartlett, of ateam yacht “Ad- 
miral*', *!*• t Toe*d»y night *lth hi* pa 
rent* while tbe yacht waa at Bar Harbor. 
There wa* an excursion from Eli*worth 
| to lb* inland l»*l Thursday an tbe J. M. 
j Ken- edy’’. About 250 *r*<1o»n among 
them C. F. DvLalttre and wife, of Aitkin, 
Miuo. All were pleated lo ate him, a*, be 
waa a leac er here about thlriy yeara ago. 
Tbe excitement of the week waa the get- 
ting a«borenn the nort heart »art of the 
i inland of tbe yacht *• Myatery”, H. E. 
Hamlin and M. Gal’ert. owner*. 8h« 
found tbe amootbe*-! pom.lbte place on 
which to go a*bore, tfbe waa Coated off 
Monday without any damage. 
Aug. IS. 
_ 
B. 
BKAlTTFtL BAKTLKTT'S ISLAND. 
In heauttful Bartlett's Island, s'xteen 
mile# Irom Bar Harbor, bare been so 
journmg tbe past taro weeks a party of 
ten from Ma-sacbuaetta' north shore. Ot« 
this garden spot of the Maine mast, each 
day has seemed as an hour, and each vision 
of cerulean sky and white crested buy as 
tbe fleeting aspects of a reality to which a 
loo-soon farewell must be given. 
Bartlett's Island, two and one-ball 
miles long and two miles wide, peesents 
to tbe smiling waters of I'nlon river bey 
many varied and beautiful appearances, 
•senile green slopes of fertile farm-land 
stretch down here and there to tbe abort, 
diversided by tbe dark green forest which 
stretches far away to the extreme north- 
ern tip of the island, and seems almost 
to merge Itaelf in the far-off mainland 
across tbe water. 
Bluehill mountain to tbe seat rears Its 
purple-tinted peak into ths beavsna, and 
stands forth like a sentinel which God has 
placed to guard the beauties of Hit crea- 
tion. Nor is it the sole sentinel, for out of 
the east, looming up In bold relief. Mi. 
Desert itaelf stands at tbs countersign. The 
password here is ••Rest”, and soma tuck 
happy thought evidently struck Dr. and 
Mrs. Charles 8. Dennis, of Salem, who are 
the sponsors of the party, for they have 
given their island abode the appellation of 
“Dream of Reet”, and no name could be 
more dttlug. 
Here among the waving grass and cool 
forests, the spring water and delicious 
food which our boats know so well bow 
to prepare, ona almost forgets ths harry 
ings and worries of business, and even 
the lovely aspects of our own north shore. 
Here, casting aside the cares of bis pio- 
fession. Lawyer Oscar E. Jackson, of 
Salem, cultivates the fashionable “burnt 
arm”, and remembers only that his stay 
hers it but too “brief”. Deaf to the details 
ol tba edltorablp of lbe Salem Deictic. 
Which baa sot mitwed an edition elnce 17B6. 
Alexander H. Libby hae Iteed In happy 
contentmeoMahoi ting bawke, and inci- 
dentally et JBthIng in eight, and expoalng 
fate athletic ^re n to the warm careware 
of lhe eon, ae be floata about In jereey and 
white ducke. 
Arthur Brigga, of the firm of (Mailer A 
Brlgge, manufacturere of gaaolena en 
gloee, at Lynn, Franklin Murray, the 
Peabody merchant, and Alfred E, Luni, a 
Harvard ollrge man from Beverly, atl add 
their rewfestive merite and dearerlu to 
he rewt of the party. 
tb tthout ledter curb an outing would 
lack half the gta-vour. and In the pervoire 
of Mlevee Carrie A. Dennte, of Beverly, 
Hath Gould, of Pvwhody, Lillian Randall, 
of Salem, Nancy Bartlett, of Bartlett’v 
letand, and utbe-a, the men have found 
moat detluhtful aociely. 
Dr. and Mre. Dwnrria have done the 
bonora of ihe vteit aa only they know 
how. and it la Medlrw to eay that every 
01 e baa bad njoyment. and to apare. un- 
dar tbv-lr guidance. Tbe catching of tan 
and twelve pound lobetera are but an 
every-day occurrence, and Maaeacbueelte 
runnere woold turn green with envy to eee 
heir two end three pound kluefolk of 
Union river bey. 
Dance, at tbe ieland hall, boating, bath- 
ing, lenule and llrhlog bare all done tbelr 
part to Bit out aa all too abort two weeka, 
and if one dare to euggeet any otter place 
lor a vacation anot her year than Bartlett'a 
letand, every one of tbe party la prepared 
toabool btru. A. E. L. 
rranMltn. 
Mrs. Komi Haak*M, ol Sullivan, he* 
bt*u visiting relatives here during Ute 
peel week. 
Henry Ktug end wile, ol Billerica, Man#., 1 
were ibe gueata • ! Mr.. K. E. Hiatadell 
Saturday afternoon. 
M'«e Ague. Sprluger, who le employed 
at EiHwo-tb, N noma fur a abort time 
on account of Uiueom, 
Mrs. Eliza Gordon cud daughter, Manic 
KiaUdell, attended tba Tracy reunion at 
Gouldeboro fast week. 
Mlaa Kuby Gurney, of Ellsworth, who 
bar been visiting relatives bare, returned 
Saturday. 
Mlaa Evle Blaladefl, wbo baa been eery 
til, te to we to be out again. 
Mlaa May Sluder, of Eilawortb, le visit- 
ing relatives here. 
A««- “ 
_ 
M. K. 
Utw. 
The Seltebury family reunion will be 
held et Young’s grove on Wednesday, 
Sept. 3. Tbe entire day will be given over 
to tbe celebration. In tbs evening there 
will be a dance under tbe management 
of D. L. Salta bury end A. 8. Young Wil- 
ton's orchestra will furniab the music. 
Three rpecuet that threaten baby's Ufa. Chol- 
era infantum, dyaeaterr. diarrhoea. Dr. row 
er-• Extract of Wild Strawberry aever fall* to 
:onquer them—Ain. 
COUNT! NEWS. 
tm iAMwmJ Ov»t> T «■* n '*»•• 
Mat lllMhlll. 
Harry At hart on » Ul with tba mutnpe. 
W. B. Ridley and wit* want to Waal 
Kl 1*wort h laat waah to alalt raiallre*. 
Mra. C H. Wardwell left laat Monday 
for lha Jordan Pond booee, Baal Harbor, 
W. P. Chapman and O. W. Clay, who 
hare bean employed at Kedatooa, ft. H 
are home. 
Mra. Oarer White end daughter Ethel, 
who bare been \tailing at Oriend, re- 
turned laat Friday. 
There wee an lea-cream eala at A. It. 
ivaeeh’a lent craning for the benefit of 
the Children*! ml** ton bend. Proceed* 
ft Ml 
The launch "Clyde” carried a email 
party down tba bay on a fiehlng trtpTora- 
day and returned with about 400 pound* 
of Sab. 
Ia»tcr II. (iriadle, wbo bae bean em- 
ployed aa a granite cutter in Portland, 
cum bom* laat Wedneaday owing to nn 
Injury received to hi* wrlat. 
Batnoel Minefield, Edwin Aabwortb 
and Richard Aabwortb, wbo baa* bean 
employed at Booth Hrookaallle, returned 
laat waah to worh tor tba Wblt* Urantt* 
Co. 
Bee. J. Milton Waldron, pastor of tb* 
Bet be! Bapttet church, of Jaekaoneltle, 
Ft*., preached *t tb* Baptist church Bun- 
day afternoon. Mr. Waldron I* an onrneet 
worker among tb* colored people of 
Jacksonville, who are striving to re be I Id 
tbelr cburrh a b ob wee destroyed by Or* 
to May, 1W1. 
Aug. IS. M. 
egarrn or carr. «, E. Tocsto. 
Capt. Byron E. Young, whose deetb 
wee briefly mentioned last week, we* 
born in Burry April 2b, Ibtt. At the ege 
of thirteen be began bla eee-ferlng life, 
•ailing In coaatera *u miner*, and attend- 
ing acbool winter*, until be waa nineteen 
Mr tben *blpped before tbe matt and on a 
foreign toy age. 
O.i hie eecond TOyege be wee promoted 
to lb* office of eecond mete. For several 
year* be wee Bret met* of large eqnare- 
rlgged veasel*. At tb* age of twenty- 
•even be becaun* matter of tbe schooner 
“SylTen'*, of Biocklon, end continued 
master of different Teeael*. Twelve year* 
ago ba. wltb otbars, built Iba four mealed 
schooner “Nlm hue*', which be commanded 
until about four yeate ago. 
W hile at boma on a vacation ba wac 
•trteken with partial p*raly*W. Bince 
that time r.« be* made bla boma with hi* 
wife * father, Capt. J. T. Millar, apeudlng 
bla lutnmera eltb hi* wlfa at bla collage 
boma at Iba Nort bport cempgroand. 
Capt. Young w** an energetic, a* well 
aa careful, tbtptnaalar, mating quick 
voyage* and never tuffvrlng any aertoue 
d Waaler. At law re nr*. Me**.. July 27. 
18® be married Mies Barab M. Miller, who 
•urvtvca blm. 
Aog.«. 
_ 
a. 
Oeorg* Tbureion and elfa bay* re- 
turned 10 HoatoO. 
Wre. H. H. Allen epent Taaeday in 
Sorry with frleode 
Mrs Nellie Sargent and daughter were 
lo toon Salordey, calling an friends. 
Mr». 8. W. Treworgy. of Sorry, la tun- 
ing Miss Abble Elweit at the Odara. 
Aaatlo Uorlty and wife, of Sedgwick, 
•pent Thursday with Mra. Jgtnea Page. 
Mr*. Ella Ixjrd, of Rreweter, Him |» 
ySalting her mother, Mr*. 8. M Mark*. 
Mra. Minnie Marta and daughter Kra. 
of Beat Bluehill. were In towu laat week 
ttailing her parent*. 
Edward Paunre, of Hater hit!, Man, la 
In town on hue mass. He |a with Fred 
Alien el Pond View (arm. 
J A C'oa-on and mother. Mrs. C. H. 
C oneori. Mkw Murbsnd. Mias Turner and 
Mra Ada Alien want to Went Sedgwick 
Saturday for a dey’a outing. 
Our former paetcr. Her. 8. W. Tran- 
orgy. preached In Iba church Sunday 
morning and at an afternoon aeryiee el 
North Brook.In. Sue waa heard wlthgraet 
plaeeure. 
A“* IS- Ha*. 
J. W. Young baa returned to Webater 
City. 
J. W. Bragdon and itlfa left for Minne- 
apolis laat night. 
Eben Uoogtngs and wife are trending e 
few wtek at tba King borne.trad ber*. 
Mr». Bertba Lynch, of Kennebunkjeirl, 
It rlelllng bar paienta, Charles Whitaker 
and wife. 
Capt. J. II. t» eer-aux and a ife, of 
Buckaport, are t‘a fi-sts .1 Mrs. On*, 
aaut'e ruotbe-, M'a. Sl.rg.rtt Psrubam. 
A party from it tjii*o> and North Ira* 
uni’O. », ent a ,sri ol leal keen at Us- 
Meyer's camp, 1 .arturona. iumy reoort 
a pleasant time. 
Bee. fieri.—t r I is*, preached an able 
sermon in the nt t cn isni.itay morning. 
Mr. Tuden lan former lelercd pastor of 
tbla elioreb, end la uaraya heartily nei- 
COWand. 
Aug. IS. 
trim 
“Cunlrnlocua Park,” of which Mrs. M.C. 
Austin la proprietor, will bare oeer 1,000 
bushels of applee Ibis fall and winter. 
The meaning of the word “Cuuieulocue” 
.as, ever tinea the ad tent of the Austina, 
rUrtjrrtiBrmmts. 
("DON’T 
WATT 
If you knew how SCOTT'S 
EMULSION would build you 
up, increase your weight, 
strengthen your weak throat 
and lungs and put you in con- 
dition for next winter, you 
would begin to take it now. 
for free* Minpie, and try it 6C TT & BOWnI, Chemists, § 
a *-v4»5 8Uwt, New York |R 
conetderebl. 
... 
•oru ol In ter peat at Ion* bar, ^ 
apo« It. Literally it can. ... **• 
rabbit* erm * plan ol tain**” jg, 
tlthlran.late* It I “a pU*. 
W *m* Mm, 
Capt Howard M.yo and Wtm.m , 
T*y, ol tchooner ••aeorgletu”, were ,, 
Sunday. OB* 
Arthur Higgle., younger aon of Frank Hlgglna, polo-men at Har Harbor I. m 
w ltb^ diphtheria at ble home at 'jMU. 
The arhoolboua* la undergoing nim alee repair,. It la being raieed and 
painted, outride and In Anew <je«k k. 
been pure baaed. 
K “** 
Mr*. Larina Knowkee and Dae id hm. 
and three ton*, of Lawrence, Man 
nlled here by the death of Mr ikon, wile. They return to Lawrence to-day. 
DKAVM or Kka. DAVID aenrr. 
Mr*. Judith A. Brogi, of Lawrea« 
Mae*., who ana* ber* lor ber health 
June, died au lden y laat Wedne*,, 
afternoon at the reel dene* of her ,U5, 
Mra. Nathan Htgglne. 
Mr*. Best had been in falling health ter 
I be peat two year*, and ber family though: 
a rialt to tb* bom* of ber girlhood w^m 
irowrrm. nimiiHInl few ,Kt) 
she did seem to Improve; (ben cm., 
rvtbpee, end ebe grmdo, ly lulled uo,|; ^ 
peesed peecefolly away. 
Her death was very ead to ber family, „ 
her husband and mother could sot srrt, 
tn tltM to are ber, 
Mrs. Scott was a faithful and Ion*, 
Wifa, a kind and affectionate mother, ud 
bad woo a large circle of friends by b« 
pwcsonal graces She Wares a hustaad 
four children, mother, one brother ud 
The farerat aerelcea were bald a; th* 
hotna of bar unci*. Capt. X. W. Htfftsw, 
Salurday at 2 r m., Kee. Oeorge I K!a’ 
nay, of Someeellle, oSetnttwg Appropf. 
ate singing was rendered by Mr. mil Sirs, 
fl. W. McKay, anti Mr. and Mrs. f. W. 
Kitlradge. Mre. Florence Rich, of Bar 
Harbor, organist. 
There wee a profusion of beautiful 
flowers, a number of tribute* from trend, 
tn Lawrence showing the respect In ablet 
•be wae bald. 
Mre. Scott was In ber tblrty-etchtbyear 
Tbe family bare tbs eympatby of tbs com. 
muntty In their bereaeement. 
Intern.sol w.» at Mt nntatn Vice era,. 
tS'y. 
Aug. 1*. g. 
flrsMstiliOi 
Mrt L*»to Itoanr. uf B-»»tou, was ‘.a 
town for a Ua day* (a»( «r«k j 
C b*rl«* W*»( o*« returned to Biwtoa. 
Ill* wifa will *o In two week*. j 
|)*n« Hilt i* home after epeiidiof 
wwl tn wap at Bandy Pilot. ] 
J. D Alton and wife, of Boat < ,rj. art *{ 
tbe Wrtwu buttle fora f«w aeck*. j 
la* Powar*. wifa at»d *ou returned 
to ttieir home in Boat on ia*t Tbunday. 
K#f* C 8. Mrl^aro, of Bar Harbor, 
lectured in Colon tall laat Friday e»*a* 
in*. 
Mra. Hattto (^nnlta. of Lynn. b 
efait in* tier parent*, Elite Frtetbey u4 
wife. jj 
Tb* library circle will bold • fair Ac*. 
19 and 30 in tbe library buitditi< at U* 
corner 
C. C. W*k< field, wife and ton, of Boa* 
ton, are rt*i|l»* Mr*. Wakefield* mot tier. 
Mr*. Addto Mark* i 
O. W. fimttb and wife, of L% arrow. 
M**a are vteUiitg Mr*. fimltb • •;««?, 
Ml*. WIU Preecney. 
Mu* Uiorgeoe Tracer, of Xew York, 
w** called here by tbe Bine** of bar 
knottier. Mr* H. 8 Trarer. 
Her E. 8 Drew.of 8<d*wlck. preached 
at itie c)i«rm ***( Hand*/ id tX* 
Cu*f ** «i!h K*r. W. H. T. Bock 
Pr >r***ar Robert*. of Sort bn* 4. Vt., 
m loan iaat week. Mt*e A*etue Hob- 
efl*, *!*o of X ort b fi* J, hee Ueu tit.t.u* 
ber «ut*t, Mrs. Urate Jobuaton. j 
Aug. IB CM Fexxk. 
Immuih* 
M F McFarland and wife returned te 
Boat on last night. j 
JoU.au> tkiplaa, of Brookirllie. spent 
ffuudajr with nt« niece. Mr* Lucy Gray. 
L. Jordan Holt made a short rlait to fetf 
old home bera recently. 
Mr*. Nellie Clough, of Ma***ehu*ett*, 
has been flailing her sister, Mr*. Ala* 
CofftM. 
Croaby Young goes tbi* morning to 
*Hlt relatives in Portsmouth, N. H. 
Mr*. Florentine Young, of WtbtM 
City, called on friends bars last week. 
John Bragdon. who has been speodlflf 
bia vacation here, returned to Boatoo iaB 
Monday. 
Mn, Julia A. Bragdon, a former reii* 
dent, slater of the late John Austin, died 
at heir boon# In Hackensack, N. J., Aug- A 
November weather in August make* CM 
farmer* anxious iaat Jack Froat should 
make them an untimely visit and blight 
thetr crops. 
Aug. is. V. 
It Whin Falla. 
Mrs. Hugh Huffy is home from Hotttk 
Hope. 
Mr*. Mildred Eaton i* with friend* i* 
Brook tin. 
Wataou Friend ha* gone to Black Iii*od j 
to work. 
Cheater Peeee, of W arren, i» lfc* 
guest of Heater Conary. 
Mr*. Mabel Friend spent a few day t**1 
week with her mother. Mrs. Zena* Fogg* 
at South Bluebill. 
Wataon Gray and wife and Miss 
Gray, of East Or land, were the guest* of j 
Brooks Gray and wife last week. 
Aug. 18. 
_ 
aefl. 
Inbmt 
The date. of tbs snousl fair of W* 
•Northern Hancock agricultural aocieff 
have been Hied—Tuwday »ud Weduesl*)- 
Bapt. 30 and Oct. 1. Further r.fereoca W 
this fair, popularly known e» the uprlrrr 
fair, la raads elsewhere In thia la»ue. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
j." u,e»ml <»«*** **•*, 
— a»« popea- 
■gll'f 
Mr»- Lucy H,n,or* ',f Bb**®*. ta •» *«>»»• 
HIM Abb!* T awM, of Weat Kden, 
•pMil • **• <*•}» Iwl weak with Mlaa 
Edna Brewer. 
There *•* • retortion et Willow Brook 
college aunday elieroooo, efter eerrlcae 
et the church. 
Tber- wee e lore reception at the Po» 
nod g*.tle duo l**t Tburaday, given by 
Mr*. B ddie and M'e. Stewart. Saturday 
nftarao. ■> there aea « clam tiaka at the 
Club Boo**. given bj Pr. tluy Whiting. 
Ilam rccetv.d bet* laet week by 
lire. El h* Wl'gomb of the d**lb of b*r 
broth*'. Paald A tlemor.of P*ueer, Col., 
o„ Aoguei 1 M ■•amor waa * oatle* of 
tbla place, t,“l '**" ,b® W®*‘ *ln” 
jjtji. ||* waa *'*<y Be* year* old. lie 
leave* a widow, o' e daughter, Allda S., of 
Denver, and a aun, Harry P., of Narada- 
Tllle.Cui. 
There wa* a -pectal acrelc* In the 
Cburcb uf our Eat n r ia«i Sunday after- 
noon fur the |i«'|-*e of dedicating a new 
organ. Tha uro- given t be church hy 
the peoote of Hot ’« Core In memory of 
their let* rector. Her. Chrtetopber ief- 
fngwe'l. Tba ci.'irch waa baaotttolly 
decorat'd with g on rlne* and white 
Better* Kav * tl Baker conducted the 
aertlce*. ***l»l*<f H-v. Mr. Kerch. The 
addraaa by Kt e Mr. Poet, wboapoka 
reeling > of M» Ufflngwaira work. 
Many I bank* are due Samuel Peon, who 
baa worked bard f-.r tha organ; alao to 
Harman llaue W iglutr and Louie Von 
Gaert»<-r who bln ny Toluntaered I heir 
eerv'c- aa orgaobt and vtottntet. 
Aug IS. 
_ 
ASSIg. I 
A.h.lJc- < 
K ,... ib > la allll poorly, but 
m.ic* !• ba Imp.. Tin*. 
.Ur- Nelli* Huoaar waa tba gucat of 
! Mr,. II* .«»h Job >*dO »uud«y. 
Mr*. A. U. Hu Ml. of Korbury, Mim., 
II up- od a f« j* Iwra Ibla Kick. 
<1. II Tracy,-' S .rib Sullivan, waa tba 
(»*,! of bta bnHi*f, J. H. Tracy, 8un- 
d*y. 
Mr* K J. I’d 'rr i* allll lb poor health. 
Ilrr daufblar. V flake, and family, of 
llyda t*«ra, ara wllb bar. 
Mia* star* O Ai iln. who ha* been ala- j 
ltiu| t>* r u»»cl*’ <*'*m Honkw, ot Ootild«* ! 
boro, r*i«ro«l S«ii»fd*)f. 
Mr*. Marta B with her eb1l- 1 
dren, «»? North Sullivan, who ha* been 
vtait !nt her per* « a, C»pt. and Mr*. O, 
| I’. Brat don, want -Sullivan Caatar laat 
weak. 
Capt J. W. B ttdon, of Minnaapotla, 
who f* -pandit** b* vacation at North 
I l*amoft!<% came !*• fcaat Sullivan In bta 
yacht -at weak vtait bia uncle aud 
aunt, * apt. and Vli*. O. P. Bragdoo, 
and ot-«r ralaltv* Ha waa accotnpan- 
led by >'» mot hr? 4t>.I otter relative* and 
friend* 
5 Aug IS. _B. 
Hortbi «*t !»i*rr... 
Tberdtagaa are all occupied but 
one. The owner- »*e in Kurope, but will 
be here through 8*-pi am bar. 
A. S* Reynold* t* flnlah ng the attic of 
| hl*co’*age. He N al«o flulahed a tene- 
ment- rer hlfcar)** alar *bop on on Central 
•treat. 
O. \i. Ohm ha* f.dtiliMl tl'e second story 
of the «oa«x to h built Ust winter, 
and h#' moved in having let bit cottage 
for the «umn>er. 
WU a*n Preen>4n, Jr., who Is at the 
Mato* general bo o tal, bad another oper- 
ation l«*«t week. U hep* h© will soon I e 
tt bon again. 
Th* ©maria lo*m:nt last week for the 
her eft »{ Mr. M«m«>boikv who l- at the Bar 
tlarbo- bo-p tat .11 with appendicitis, 
I netted not faun, 
i Aug. 18. J. A. P. 
PntnfcM* RniM. 
&!•-, Ltura T y ha* returned from 
a nail * lhain-tr 
Har Tracy. f Boston, visited hia i 
grand -Mot*, K Tracy and wife. la*t ! 
w««*. 
M f the f -r* are getting their j 
wea>1 bav. * hate not finish* d 
S»ttIn b<l(K> tc -h 
Mrs iMu T» e*w h .» j >»ed tl e 
laattv vinter .VlfornM, la vulling 
here: r, Mr# J tarry Phillips. 
Wi nCunnit and wife, Mrs. Wai- 
ver Jr *t and d t««r Witla were the 
guc.r »f Mr*. P. A. Uravta recent y. 
He r Miles, on agent on tbe 
Was! ittuo Cot. n allroad, made a 
*■ ort ot recent » «n lit* ptrrnO, Wil- 
liam > * and w f*. 
Au .8. ti. 
Uwulti urn. 
M. t Tracy, o Portland, Is upending 
some ae here. 
Alt* Weetberh* ia* goo© to Brewer 
whsr is crop «< d in a shipyard. 
M ■. Sadie T y and Mina Butler, of 
Prao a, are vi*»i g relatives here. 
b. :ee“8u*vr C »tW\ Capt. Mar- 
Hu, sdtug w * pu>p wood for O. C. 
Ware 
ri racy reu .which waa held on 
Nath; ,, Augu- id, was a inoat enjoy- 
able f tr. Tto gramme was a very 
go*»* (**y ww perfect, and 
©very >z «.*.?, to )*«d Itself to the 
fall* uum<‘ •' .e occaaiou. 
Au. tg JKN. 
Wortl. irooluvlll' 
J Puts a f. is Green have gone 
to E* !*.♦•> rt- lug. 
A Q a borne for a few days. 
M Li m O -» former roaldent, 1* 
here * King friends. 
J * Ur»© #ged citizen of thia 
piac > hi*... t ken last week by 
beln. 'own f* toad of hay. 
*} Augus a*, Gray, of Peuobscot, 
tta/i*- trim d r< Saturday while on 
h t„ V t g*dgwlek to vialt bin 
niutti 
A" !$. C. 
S’ »» (J>U4J ** rfc. .11 lb** told 
I- .Ho irui, ,».c Taxless cure a cold 
It. lay v,. no Pay. Price ib cents 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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MaUn. Rah„. 
MIm Edith Ralph, of Btoehill, baa been 
visiting bar brother, bare lor tba peat 
weak. 
Mr. Rand, of Boaton, !• now enjoying 
bis woodland bungalow on tba back 
shore. 
Btepb.n and George Hanson bare gone 
to East port to work In tba canning 
factory. 
Clifford Robbins, of Egg Rock light 
station, vtailed bis mother a lew days 
last weak. 
He». C. F. Dole preached a floe sermon 
at tba Congregational church Hun day 
morning to a large audience. 
The Bapttet society bald lta annual 
summer aala at Centennial ball, Maoaet, 
Aug. XI, with eery good results. 
Henry Rand, wbo spends tbe cblef part 
ol bla summer outing at Beal Harbor, baa 
been visiting friends here tbe pest week. 
Mias Helen Walker, wbo baa been 
visiting bar brother and wile a month at 
the parsonage, returned to her borne tu 
Auburndale last week. 
Owen L. Flye and Mr. Hartshorn, ol 
Brooklio, .pant a weak at Southwest Har- 
bor slopping at tba house on tbe btii, 
ol Mrs. Howard Rjbblus. 
I be guest* at the Dingo held a sale of 
useful and fancy articles at tbs botel re- 
cently to ratae funds for the Improvement 
of the gotf grounds. 
Prof. Downs, of Andover, I# at the 
Dirtgo, his cottage, Edge Cliff, havtug 
t»«ii leaded for the season to Prof. Moore 
and wife, of Cambridge. 
Mra. Blanche Harmon, with her tittle 
ton and daughter, accompanied her sla- 
ter, Mrs. Fred Robbins, back to Mt. 
DiStrt Rook light station for a few weeks' 
visit. 
The Frances E. Willard W. C. T. U. will 
bold Its annual meeting at the library 
Friday afternoon, Aug. 29. A full attend- 
ance la desired, as delegatee to the State 
convention will then he elected. 
Mrs. Susie Jordan, who la matron of 
an industrial home In Brunswick. N. J.. 
has been spending a week with her sister, 
Mrs. Kbcn Richardson, and will, after a 
brief slay at Ellsworth, return to Bruns* 
wick. 
Miss Annie Holme* is safely recovering 
from her •erlous 11 lues*. Hie aunt, Mrs. 
Anne Lindsay, of Lawrence, with whom 
Annie resides during her school course, 
has t*«en visiting her sister, Mrs. A. 1. 
Iloime*, for severs! weeks. 
Aug. 18. 8PIAT. 
fares. 
Frank Jordan rvturned from a trip to 
Kondout Thursday. 
There was an ice cream sociable at the 
Methodist vestry Saturday night. 
( apt II C. Young came boms Friday. 
HU vessel, the “Franconia", U at Frank- 
lin. 
C. A. Sanborn and wife, B. F. Thomas 
and Mrs. Eleanor (Kgood returned to 
Portland Sunday. 
George H. Haynes and Miss May I. 
Russell, of Bo*lon, w ho have been visiting 
at the home of Mr. Haynes' aunt, Mra. ti. 
H. Phillips, the past week, rtm.rud 
Monday. 
Rev. S. L Euukoid, of lisr Harbor, 
«p ,ke at tbo town ball last Thursday «vau» 
lug. Mr. Hanacom la a candidate fir 
sheriff of Hancock county, on the enforce- 
ment question. 
H. H. Phillips, after remaining at home 
since July 4 on account of Injuries re- 
ceived while working In a saw mill at 
Buck’s Harbor, has returned In work 
again. Mr. Phillips runs f be rotary aaif. 
J E H u, f Hi’s town, and Lawrence 
Gott, of Seampeoo’*, Maas went ini- O.- J 
good’s camp nn the shore of Toddt pin d 
at We»t Surry I at Tuesday, returning 
Thursday with a good c teb of wbita 
M«rcb. 
Mi-* Mabel Wardwell.of East BI lehl 1, 
sa> g a solo at the eloae of the af erouno 
-ervlceat Hie Metbodlat cburch Mundav, 
S-Irctlona at tbe evening service Id 
the etmpel. Miss Wardwell baa fine 
musical talent and bids fair, wito study 
and pracltce, to be a bright light la the 
musical profession. 
Aug. 18 O- 
PtasSscM. 
Mrs. He in Sellers bas been In Bangor 
a few days this week. 
Newell Giay and faml y are borne after 
a week’s visit In Bangor. 
Manley I. ach has moved bis family Into 
the Anna Blodgett bou-e. 
Ribert Biaset aid wife have been In 
town a few days this week. 
Merle and Best Fields, of Chelsea, Mass., 
are visiting friends in town. 
H. M. llowea and wife, of Boston, are at 
tbe Penobscot bouse tor a few weeks. 
Mr*. A. E. Varnum and Mrs. Eva Sellers 
are spending a few days at Northport 
earn pm- eling this week. 
Tbe Arlington male quartette, of Haver- 
hill, Mas*., assisted by Mice Mildred Mur- 
ray, reciter, will give a concert at Grange 
ball Monday evening, Ang. 28. 
Tbe fall schools will begin Monday, 
Sept. 1, With the following teachers: Bay, 
Emma W. Hinckley; Herrick, Maud) M. 
Leach; North Penobscot. Mamie Sperry; 
Wilson, Lucy Patten; Leech, Alice Per- 
kins; Charles Perkins, Dora Leach; Dun- 
bar, Una Gray; Devereux, Ida Cunning- 
ham; Farnbam, M. EllaTey; Marks Cor- 
ner, Vesta Bowden. 
Aug. IS. —____ 
St'BA. 
Osaka* 
Mrs. Philander Hurd la visiting rela- 
tives in Bradley. 
J. E. Turner and wife, of Brewer, visited 
relatives In town Inat week. 
Mrs. W. VV. Black apent last week In 
Bangor with her slater, Mrs. N. P. Libby. 
H. P. Burrill bas lately made telephone 
connection between hla store and bouse. 
Mrs. J. T. Moore, of Llnneua, la spend- 
ing a few weeks with her brother, E. E. 
Hurd. 
Leslie Burrill has gone to Brockton to 
stay a few weeks with hla uncla, A. B. 
Burrill. 
Miasea Helen end Dora Maddox, of 
Augusta,ibave been visiting relatives In 
town the past week. .. 
Aug. 18. B. 
A STORY OF 
OLD VfRGFNfA 
r 
(Original.] 
Before tbe war tbe Bentley family 
*t Virginia owned a large estate os 
Chesapeake bay. Tbe storm of war 
■wept over It twice, once doting tbe 
Revelation, after which It waa restored, 
and once dating tbe dril war, since 
which time It has been divided and la 
now owned in part by former slaves 
and their descendants. 
During tbe early part of the last 
century young (Jeorge Bentley came 
into tbe possession of tbe property, lie 
feli In love with a French girl, Jean- 
nette la Tour, and married her against 
hla mother's wishes Before the old 
lady died obe sent for one of the house 
servants, Joe, and said to him: 
"Joe. I am convinced that my son's 
orife will be bis ruin. You and he 
played together when you were little 
children, and, though you are hla hey, 
I know you love him. Keep a watch 
ever hla wife, and If you And that she 
la about to bring discredit or loss upon 
him warn him.” 
Joe made the required promise, ami 
aoon after old Mrs. Bentley died. 
It was not long before Joe discovered 
that his young master's wife had a 
lover. George Bentley himself was not 
above reproach, and had it not been 
for his promise Joe would have let 
matters take their course. As It was, 
he kept an eye on Jeanuette Bentley, 
and one day, seeing her mount her 
horse and ride away, he followed her 
at a distance. She rode on to a bridge 
and waited. Joe crawled through some 
bushes and found a good position un- 
der the bridge. He soon heard the 
sound of a horse's hoofs, and Cyrus 
Hetberington. the lover, joined the 
young wife. Joe overheard them ar- 
ranging a plan to elope together to 
France, Jeannette taking with her a 
large sum of money which her hus- 
band was keeping at home for the pur- 
pose of paying off a mortgage. The 
robbery and flight were to take place 
that night between 11 and 12 o’clock. 
Joe was too wise to bring on the 
bloodshed that was sure to follow 
should he inform his master of the 
plot. lie armed himself and went to 
the appointed rendez\ous. Hiding from 
there in the direction Hetberington 
would come, he met him. thrust a re- 
volver In his face, disarmed him and 
took his papers, consisting of letters 
from Jeannette Bentley and other 
proofs of the Intended robbery. 
Hetberington disappeared, and Joe 
returned to the plantation. He had 
married u quadroon girl when she was 
old Mrs. Bentley's maid, and the couple 
were devoted to each other. Joe after 
leaving Hetberington nought his cabin 
and his Maggie. Approaching, he saw 
no light. The place was empty. Go- 
ing to tbe nearest cabin, he eagerly 
made Inquiries and was told that his 
wife bad been sold. Hastening to the 
manor house, he found her youug mas- 
ter at the sideboard pouring out a glass 
of brandy. 
“Mars’ George,” he said, choking 
back his tears, “we’s played togedder 
as chillen. and now yo' goin* fob to 
ruin me.” 
•'Whilt is It. Joe: asseu mmirj 
shamefacedly. 
-l»ey say yo' done sold my Maggie." 
Bentley did not reply for some time, 
then said: 
"That Isn’t true. She isn’t sold.” 
“Then wbar is she?” 
Another silence, then another reply: 
"Well, I've been away all day. and 
I gave orders that Maggie should la* 
taken to the white cottage." 
"What foil?” 
This time there was no reply. 
"Mars’ George.” said Joe, “I list 
done yo’ a little favab. 1 reckon when 
yo’ know 'bout It yo’ll gib me back my 
Maggie.” 
"A favor? What favor?” 
"Before mlstlss died she said to me 
to ‘watch over yo'r Murs’ George to set 
dat nothin’ happens him.’ I'ze been 
a-watchln'. and I've saved yo’ from be- 
in’ robbed. Mars’ George, ef I done 
prove to yo’ dat 1 saved yo' money, will 
yo' gib me back my Maggie?” 
"I will. Joe.” 
Joe produced papers taken from 
Hetberlugtou, withholding Jeannette 
Bentley's letters. Bentley seized them 
and scanned them eagerly. 
"The Infernal scoundrel!” he exclaim- 
ed. “How did you get these?" 
Joe tried in vain to give Hethering 
ton's part In the plot without revealing 
the part taken by his muster's wife. 
Bentley t>ecume suspicious that the l>oy 
was deceiving him and violently order 
ed him to make a clean breast. Joe. 
finding that the whole plot must come 
out. gave the required information. 
George Bentley with the ferocity of a 
tiger rushed to his wife's room. She 
was not there. 
"Joe,” he said when he returned, 
"my mother was right, and I was 
wrong. I sinned against her. and I 
have ginned against you. Go to the 
white cottage ami take Maggie home 
with you. From this night you and 
she are free. Tomorrow I will sign 
your free papers.” 
Jeannette Bentley was never seen 
again at the plantation. Hetboringtou 
joined her at the rendezvous, and they 
went abroad together. Joe had not 
only saved his master from being rob- 
bed, but from committing murder. The 
slave was commcuded for his wisdom 
by every one, though his master at 
first regretted that he hud not been In- 
formed In time to kill the couple. Lat- 
er he secured a divorce and married 
again. It was then that he fully real- 
ized how faithful and how farsighted 
Joe bad been In saving him from a 
double murder. He gave Joe a small 
plantation. It Is being worked today 
by the former slave's descendants. 
MAUXIN CRANE BOB LAND. 
LAWSOft*8 HISTORY 
Of the America's Cap—Unique and 
Rxpensive Publication. 
Tbe editor of Thb Amkrican has been 
pr seen tod with a copy of that uni^au 
pablloatioo--Thomas W. Lawson's “His- 
tory of the America's Cup”. 
Tue dedication of tbs book, to which 
Mr. Lawson's name Is signed, rends as fol- 
lows: 
To sportsmen—manly men, mea of gentle 
mind and manly heart, bra re men. fair men. to 
men who say to tbe weak, “May 1 --—and to 
the strong. “I Will!**—To men to whom "ham it j 
dishonor and truth a guiding etar; to men who 
look upon tbe tea, the plain, the forest, the 
mountains, the rising and tbe Netting sun and 
the Immutable heavens, with s deep sense of 
their own littleness In the great scheme of 
things—I dedicate this book. 
In the introduction Mr. Lawson states 
that in order that tbe work might have 
the value of Impartial history, he placed 
the writing of the chronological story of 
h e cop in tbe bands of another, Winfield 
M. Thompson, of Boston, while he de- 
voted himself to deductions from tbe 
events set forth, and to his own experi- 
ences with the New YorkTyscht club, in- 
volving the principles In the defence of 
the world's greatest yachting trophy. 
ms pari or ids dook snows mat do 
must have relished tbe task, for it is fail 
of vigorous and picturesque language 
that makes decidedly interesting reading, 
whether the reader ia a yachtsman or not. 
In putting out bis book Mr. Lawson 
has followed bis usual custom of lavish 
expenditures. Every copy of tbe book is 
to be given away, and not a cent of tbe 
thousands of dollars the book coat will 
come back. With 425 pages and eighty- 
nine pages of illustrations added, the 
book is such that a publisher could not 
sell it at less than *30 a volume. 
The book ia bound in finely woven 
white canvas of special make, a material 
in keeping with tbe character of the work. 
The front cover is stamped in gold, with 
stencil effect, the design representing 
Neptune and Father Time holding be- 
tween them tbe America cup. 
The story of the building of tbe “Inde- 
pendence” la told; how tbe owner endeav- 
ored to enter the international races; why 
be failed, and of the final breaktug up of 
tbe beautiful veaael. 
CEREAL BREAKFAST FOODS. 
Bullet In of he Maine Agricultural 
Experiment Slatlon. 
BuMetin 84 of the Maine txperiment 
station contains the analyses of fifty 
certh. breakfast fcoda collected in the 
Maine markets, together with a discus- 
si. »n of their relative nutritive values and 
coat. 
A few years 'ago Iborr.tny and oalmeal 
were the only cereal breakfast foods used 
to any great extent in thia country. To- 
day th«se preparations have been greatly 
improved, and wheat, barley and rice pro- 
ducts have been added to the list. 
The number and variety of this class of 
foods are ao rapidly increasing that it ia 
difficult to make an intelligent choice. 
All the breakfast foods collected for 
analysis were of good quality, and tbe 
preparations as a class deserve tbe high 
degree of popularity to which they have 
attained. While some of these materials 
undoubtedly excel others, both in palala- 
bility and food value, the prices do not 
seem to stand in very close relation to 
tbeir actual food values. 
Bulletin 84 will be sent free to all resi- 
dents of Maine who apply to the Agri- 
j cu 1 tural experTment statlon,|Oroiio. 
fl'he Kc.il I hlt»g In Education. 
( President Halt of tl r* university, Chicago, 
1* reported an buying "Boys ami *Iris need 
*laog It’s good for them. I^t them u«e U 
Hi inv aids ihe boy or gill of from fourteen to 
nineteen years of age 10 acquire fluency.”) m 
Aw! Cheese the cultured liyout; 
Cut out the brainy ulk. 
This m\**a guy has it coppered, 
And he win In a waU. 
Gel onto education— 
You'll i>oi> It tu a bunch, 
1 f you’re like old Columbus, 
And follow up your hunch. 
Who wa« the duck that figured 
This lot of grammar dope? 
Oh, pAS9 him up. He’s nutty. 
What u» ktdi* need la rope. 
We’re next to all the gabble— 
But wheu we're due to balk 
Is when the teacher orders 
A first-class string of talk. 
That gazaboo—that Euclid— 
He rubs against my nerves 
With all his razzle-dazzle 
Oil gelling onto curves. 
And history? Say, fellows. 
It jolts me up a lot 
To read how some old lias been 
Was Johnny on the-spot. 
Say, this slang education 
Will cop out all the trade. 
We'll pass around our language 
A la ProfesinirSAde 
The coralug achoc l'cotnmenceieeni 
Will be extremely fly 
With hot-stuff umpala/zaa 
About the “Goo goo k v V. 
—Haltimore American. 
A Way Old Acquaintance* Have. 
“It is too bad.” said tbe visitor from 
home, “but people who acquire wealth 
are not the same to their old friends.” 
“Perhaps there is a reason for that,” 
replied Mrs. Cuinrox reminiscently 
“People who acquire wealth have feel 
Inga the same as any one else, and 
their old friends sometimes have a very 
superior way of saying: ‘Humph! 1 
knew’ them wheu they were as poor as 
Job’s turkey V "—Washington Star. 
In the Melee. 
Attorney—Did you see the plaintifl 
strike the defendant? 
Witness— Oi did, sor. 
Attorney—And was the assault com- 
mitted with malice aforethought? 
Witness—No, sor; it wor committed 
wid a mallet behoind the ear.—Judge. 
Ads Immediately. 
Colds are more troublesome In Hummer 
than in winter, it’s so hard to help adding 
to them. One Minute Cough Cure cures. 
Absolutely safe. Acts immediately. Wure 
cure for coughs, colds/ croup, throat and 
lung troubles. 
Sat Km a Hack. 
In the early days of his Journalistic 
career Frank R. Stockton was stand- 
ing with a group of newspaper awn. 
listening to the eloquence of one of 
their number, who on the strength of 
some small aothority wag giving his 
vlewa on “higher Journalism” in a 
pompons and bombastic manner. 
At the doe# of a sonorous period he 
paused for breath, when Stockton, 
speaking for the first time, ventured 
mildly to disagree with the opinion ex- 
pressed. 
“Who are you to dispute me?' biased 
the great man. "Why. you are only a 
literary hack?' 
"Not even that." responded Stockton 
meekly. “I’m only a coups.” 
A Swell miniopher. 
Little Oeorge is an embryonic philos- 
opher. He said the other day at table. 
“Now, wben I sit in my chair my feet 
won't touch the door, but when 1 walk 
aronnd they touch the floor Just as well 
as anybody's.”—Woman's Home Com- 
panion 
Habit Is the modern slavery, and tbs 
will of the individual la the only eman- 
cipation.—Saturday Evening Post. 
fRrbfcal. 
They All Say So. 
Not Only in Ellsworth but in Every 
City and Town in'the Union. 
If the reader took the time and trouble 
to ask bis fellow resident* of Ellsworth 
the simple question given below, be would 
obtain the one answer. If he would read 
the statements now being published in 
Ellsworth which refer to this answer, it 
would surprise him to note that they 
number so| many. As many more conld 
be, and may be published, but in the 
meantime ask the first person you meet 
what cures backache. The answer will be 
Dean’s {Kidney Pills. Here is a citizen1 
who endorses our claim: 
Mrs. Zelpha Springer, at West Franklin, 
12 mile* from Ellsworth, Me., says: “My 
kidneys showed Indication* of derange- 
ment for years, dually culminating in 
marked symptoms of dropsy. My feet 
and limbs swelled, my h»art troubled me, 
1 could not sleep at night on account of 
backache, and despite the use of remedies 
I received little if any benefit. Always 
anxious to obtain something to relieve 
me of my trouble If not to radically cure 
It, I p*ocured Doan s Kidney Pills at Wig- 
gin’s drug store in Ellsworth. The first 
box did ms good. 1 coni inued the treat- 
ment end gradually improved. 1 am just 
at the allotted span of life, three score and 
ten, and do not expect a radical cure but 1 
can conscientiously say that Doan’s Kid- 
ney Pills whin 1 appeal to them for assist- 
ance never fail to give It.” 
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cent*. 
Foster-Milburn Co., llufialo, M. |Y., sole 
agents for the U. 8. 
Remember the name, Doan’s, and tak* 
no ot her 
legal Xotiffs. 
THE subsctlber hereby gives notice’thai he has been duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testament of George W. 
Gray, late of Castine. in the county of 
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demand* 
against the estate of said deceased are de- sired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to makf 
payment immediately. 
August 5. 190*2. Gso. M. Warren. 
rFHE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
X he has been duly appointed admimstra 
tor of the estate of George H. Mace, latt 
of Aurora, in the coun.y of Huncock. 
deceased, and given bonds as the law direct* 
All persons having demands against the estat< 
of said deceased are desired to present th« 
same for settlement, and all indebted ihcret* 
are requested to make payment immediate!}. 
Angus’ V 190*2. Fred Mace 
NOTICE OK KOKM LOMUKk. 
TirHBREAS Franklin P. Pray, of Bar Har 
▼V bor. town of Eden, Hancock county. 
Maine, formerly of Tremout, county of Han 
cork, and State of Maine, by his mortgage 
deed dated the eighteenth day of AuguM, 
n. d. 18W. and recorded in vol. 304, page a 5. of 
the registry of deeds for Hancock county, 
Maine, conveyed to me, the undersigned, u cer 
tuin lot or pared of laud situated in the tow 
of Mt. Desert, county and Slate aforesaid, and 
at Pretty Marsh, so called, uud bounded and 
described as follows, to wit: .Beginning t 
the southeast end of Pretty Marsh Bridge and 
following the town or county road, southerly 
to the north line of Ed (luratlPs land; thence 
following said BummiH’s Hue westerly to the 
shore of Pretty Marsh .VIi 11 Pond, so called; 
thence following said shore or pond northerly 
to the place of beginning aud containing two 
(3) acres more or less. 
It being a part of the estate of the late 
Ephraim and Rebecca Pray 
And whereas the condition of said mortgage 
has been broken, now therefore, by reason of 
the breach of the condition thereof, I claim a 
foreclosure of said mortgage 
Andoka C. Pray. 
Dated this Mh day of Aug. a. d. 1902. 
aWjfrtiarmmtB. 
On SEPTEMBER 22 
For tk* int TUm> la Faar Y ear* 
THE 
Massachusetts 
Charitable 
Mechanic 
Association 
of Boston will open its doors to the 
public with nu ©xbimuou or the 
improvements along >mui« I 
ami scientific lines wit. h huve 
1 been produced since their last Fail, 
J inIH;»s. It is the in- do f t 
Association to g!vo t the ''«*»’»’*• 
the finest dlspbv 
Boston, and this wP.' 
•' .;* 
admission — Twenty C ? Or.' 
Worms? 
(r 
Many children ore troubled with v nos ’'v and treated for something else, a few doses of ■ 
True's worm Elixir I 
will expel worm* If theyexist. and proves rain- ■ able Untie if there ore no worms. 9 
l»r. J. F, mid, a: Auburn, Yle. J 
.1 _gg» \ 
Uatirt*. 
STATK OF MAINS. 
Tuawhu'ii ormia, > 
At wurr*, July JMML ) 
PURSUANT to chap. 6, sec. 78, of the Re- vised Statutes, I will si the State Treas- 
urer's office at Augusts* on the twenty-four tit 
day of neptember Best, at 11 o’clock a. n* 
sell and convey by deed to the high**, bidder, 
ail the interest of the Stale in 11 -tracts of 
land hereinafter described, lying in unincor- 
porated townships, said tracts having been 
forfeited to the State for State mas and 
county taxes, certified to the Tie .surer of 
state for the year mo. The sale an,! convey- 
ance of each tract will be made subject to a 
right in the owner or part owner wi.owe right* 
have been forfeited, to redeem the same at 
any time within one year after the sale, by 
paying or tendering to the purchaser h‘» pro- 
portion of what the purchaser paid therefor 
at the sale with interest at the rate f twenty 
percent, per annum from the time of sale* 
<*»d one dollar for release, or rath owner may 
redeem his interest by paying as aforesaid u> 
ihe Treasurer of State, as provided in chap, 
6, sec. 75 of the Revised Statutes. 
No tract, however, will be sold at a price 
lews than the full amount due thereon for 
such unpaid State aud county taxes, interest 
and costs, as described in the h lowing 
schedule: 
Hancock cotrirrv. 
1900 N *9 7 South Division, 8,4 «> f 51 95 
1880 9 South Division, .-\4 »*j 
1881 9 South Division, 370 8 2* 
188-2 9,South Division, : ,6 7 96 
1883 9 South Division, 8?B ? 1* 
1F4 9 South Division, 876 6 85 
1885 9 South Division, o $ 6 8® 
1*86 9 South Division, ti 6« 
1887 9 Mouth Division, 876 6 79 
in*h 9 South Division, too 6*7 
1869 9 South Division. 8/6 10 41 
1890 9 South Division, 876 8 99 
1891 9 South Division, 6 6 8 63 
1892 9 South Division. 87* 8 15 
1893 9 South Division, 6 8 6 84 
1894 9 South Division, h 7 36 
1895 9 South Division, 57 r* 6 6® 
1896 9 South Division, 8* 5 so 
1897 9 South Division, 4 ft 93 
1898 9 South Divislou, *76 540 
1899 9 South Division, 4 75 
1900 9 South Division. 6 •» 14 34 
1900 10 Adjoining Steuben, 8 16 42 
190016 Middle Division, 1 > 6 87 
1888 22 Middle Division. 47 a* 
18M 22 Middle Division, 4ft 27 
196® 2? Middle Division. 36 79 
1886 22 Middle Division. t s 86 IS 
1831 22 Middle Division, 23 87 
18*2 n Middle Division. 22 43 
1893 39 Middle Division, b 3 18 51 
1894-22 Middle Division. 1 22 19 
1895 93 Middle Division, 3009 
1896 22 Middle Division, 1 17 13 
1897 22 Middle Division, 1 9 66 
1H8H 92 Middle Division, 1 8 75 
1802 32 Middle Division, 10 24 
1803 32 Middle Division. 9 07 
1W4 32 Middle Division, 8 60 
1896 33 Middle Dlvisiou, 7 55 
IMS 92 Middle Division. 6 50 
1900 34 Middle Division, 5 56 57 
1900 39 Middle Division, S 07 
1900 89 M. D. “Black Tract, Tan- 
nery Lot,*’ 46 2® 
1900 40 Middle Division. ?! 163 71 
Oram*ni*ai ith. 
Treasurer ->unc »- Urine. 
To all persons Interested \r> eif* *he es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at F”-v, In and 
for the county of Hancock, on ie fifth 
day of August, a. d. 1902. 
ffMlE following matters having n pre- 
A aented for the action tkereui»> »erein- 
after indicated, it is hereby or at no- 
tice thereof be given to all per -'to rested, 
by causing a copy of this order •© pub- lished three weeks successively ii Ella- 
worth American, a newspa; ‘r ;'n bed at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that the ay ap- 
pear at a probate court to be t»« t Blue- 
hill, in said county, on the socot • Jay of 
September, a. d. 1902. at ten of the*" in the 
forenoon, and be heard th*teou if i*y see 
cause. 
Thomas R. Alden. late of Brookli**, in said 
county, deceased. A certain iustiui.i nt pur- 
porting to be the last will anti ?<- merit of 
said deceased, together with petition tor pro- 
bate th< reof, presented by Fiancee * Alden, 
the executrix therein named 
Elizabeth Lane, late of Sedgwick in said 
county, deceased Petition chat olin F. 
Lane may be appointed ad of the 
estate of said deceased, presented by John F. Lane, a creditor of said deceased. 
Fannie Bickford, late of *> iv vi in said 
county, deceased. Petition that Ge •!. War- 
ren maw be appointed admin i* of the 
estate of said d«*-ev«ed. pre*. *t« Edward 
J. Hick lord, a brother of said deces-e 
Abbie H. Gray, late of Cast in- in I coun- 
ty, deceased. Fit at account <>f t.V. War- 
ren, administrator de bonis non- li'i for set- 
tlement. iffii .v*: HM 
Stephen Stratton, late of Ht.i co> in said 
county, deceased. First ace* 1 f Ann 
Stratton, administratrix, filed for ement. 
Edwin J. Orindle. late of I'c in said 
county, deceased. First act not ink A. 
Miller, administrator. filed tor settlement. 
Fred C. Parker. William t i' k« mi .luck 
C. Parker, minora,of Tremoot. 11; county. 
Third account of Ada E. Parker, y ardlan, 
fib d f**r settlement. .' *“ 
Christopher Bartlett, late M Desert, 
in saiu county, deceased. Me port * 
siouerson partition of real aid de- 
ceased. filed for acceptance 3358 
Mary Ftvke Stoughton, ws.t d <* triage, 
in the county of Middles* rnmoo- 
wealth of Massachusetts. I led by 
Clarence S. Fiske, of Petei -r. sachu- 
setts guardian of the prop* ward, 
tor license to sell, at private es, the 
real estate of said ward sit. e town 
of Tremont, in the county k, and 
Sta e of Maine, as described lition. 
Flora 8. T*ipp, minor. ■ n said 
county Petition filed by Tripp, 
guardian of said minor, for self at 
public or private su e the ret’. of said 
minor, as described in said petition. 
O. P CUNNINGHAM, Jud -f » > t Court. 
A true copy. Attest:—Char. 1‘. gister. 
fJAHE subscriber hereby .}. i- < that 
X she has been duly ap. ■ « utrix 
of the last will and teas o! Israel 
Durgao, late of Hancock, i'.i t... inty of 
l.aucock, deceased, no burnt b; quired 
t>> the terms of said will. Ai. arsons 
having demands agaii. Ht estate 
»'t said deceased are de resent 
toe same for settlement, .usd all dibted 
thereto are requested to ins'.-: \ ut im- 
uu diately. Mai a A. i)i hoan. 
A ugust 5, 1902 
ITHE subscriber hereby giv n.uee that 
X he has been duly app«< uistra- 
ter of the estate of John <». Hu r, late 
of Cranberry Isles, in the county «.f H rcock, 
deceased, and given bonds » I lirects. 
All person* having demands u. 'he es- 
tate of said deceased arc d present 
the same for settlement, an l ai debted 
thereto are requested to nn-ko p.tj. ut im- 
mediately. Eow I N kUS. 
August 5. 1902. 
fpUh subscriber hereby hat X he has been duly ap iutei! (minis- 
trator of the estate of Oliver ane, late 
of Sedgwick, in the county » lUt vk, de- 
ceases, and given bonds a* *h« !■ lirects. 
All persons having demand ii the es- 
tate of suiJ deceased are u resent 
the same for settlement, a 1 -Icbted 
thereto arc requested to nuvi e p*-• ut im- 
mediately. It Lank. 
August ft, IW>2. 
fPHE subscriber hereby th-\t 
X he ha* been duly *\ ■ o.ute- uminis- 
trator of the estate of ! Nice, 
late of Black Island, in the count? of Han- 
cock, dec*, used, and givt .. as u.u 
law directs. All persons mauds 
against the estate of said dc< < desired 
to present the same for *«•'-•< and all 
Indebted thereto are requt' ke pay- 
ment immediately E. Wi -m. x pitch. 
July l, 1902. 
jhHE subscriber hereby that 1 she has been duly ap dminis- 
tratrit of the estate n» » m-m Illals- 
deli, late of Eilswoith, in the '--unty of 
Hancock, deceased, and glvf.ji no.. > as the 
law directs. All peraot b,i-.;.g de- 
mands against the estate f -ceased 
are desired to present the nn;t i. settle- 
ment, and all indebted tber- < quested 
to make payment immediately. *l 
August 5, 1902. MaKtii I Iti ukll. « 
r pHB subscriberjkhereby y «( frihal X he haa been duly appoi; I otra- 
tor of the estate of -ara.< IUU, late 
of Ellsworth, in the oouu-i oi iiancook, 
deceased, and given bondla ects. 
All persons having demand- the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired u» present 
the same for settlement, » u deb ted 
thereto are requested to am' n ut im- 
mediately. Omah W. Taclky. 
August ft. 1902. 
Print subscriber hereby g ue that 
X he has been duly apeointe .imliilti- 
trator of the estate of Alncr. h. Staples, 
late of Sedgwick, in the eon, acock* deceased, and given bonds as tit > dlceob** 
All persons having demand Who es- 
tate of said deceased are Ut.- ii ■; ore-sent 
the same for settlement, tt-.-i ,u.il dobt««l 
thereto are requested to nu- m at im- 
mediately. QUO M 
August 5, 1902._ 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Far A*Mmtmrnl Dm«ly fir*, mm «0«r yagw. 
FrHurvu. 
U. P. Pitcher, of Fitchburg, Maaa.. la a 
•Mat of F. F. Lsrrabea at tbe doctor's. 
Mrs. Edward Preble, of East Boston, ts 
ip— ding several weeks with relatives 
Bara. 
L M. Moore, of El Is worth, spent Bob* 
day with hi* parents, Chpt and Mrs. 9. O. 
Mlaa Winifred Cola, of Boston, Is spend- 
ing her vacation with her slater, Mrs. 
Frank L. Noonan. 
Mlaa Lotie Johns, of EUsworth, is 
■pending tbe week with bar grandmother, 
Mrs. N. E. Johna. 
Mlaa Frankie Peters, of Brookline, 
Maaa., arrived Sunday tot her vacation 
with her parent*. Fred Peters and wlfa. 
H. K. Remington, of Fall River, Mim.. 
who has been a summer visitor at the 
••Saods” for several years, arrived Sun- 
day, 
Mrs. 9. L. Kingsley, with her son 
Ralph, of Bar Harbor, and tbeir guest, 
Stanley Fisher, of Boat on, all of whom 
have been geests at Ospt. 9. O. Moore's, 
returned to Bar Harbor Saturday. 
The annua! fair of the V. I. society, 
which wss held in tbe ball owned by them 
Thursday afternoon and evening, «rae a 
great success socially and Has octal ly. 
Columbus bail bad been decorated, and 
never looked more picturesque. Tbe 
s&tjmiscmnitft. 
PAIN IN THE BACK 
Lumbap and Crick Cure! 
F. C, Wilcox, 5® New 
Britain Ax., Hartford.CU. says. 
“A medicine so 
worthy as 
Dr. David 
Kennedy’s 
Favorite 
Bcmcdy de- 
lie put»- 
Ilcity I can give 
It. It helped me won- 
derfully, my physician 
did not seem to do me 
any good, finally I de- 
termined to try Fav or- 
ite Remedy. After I 
had taken it awhile the 
pain In my hack 
caused by lumbags 
and crick entirely 
disappeared. I 
trust my recommenda- 
tion will he of value to 
others similarly afflicted." 
A trial bottle free if vou wish It. fiend 
your address to the Dr. David Kennedy 
Corporation, Rondout, N. V., and men. 
tion this paoer. • 
the nerve 
tension that 
causes your bilious 
headache by o^rcoiricg 
your laastipaJlon and 
bilious teadeecy 
with **L F.” Atwood’s Gitters. 
■ ..—- ■" ■v.-.w. —■ 1.1 ■ ———— 
aeverel boot ha taara aapactally striking. 
and tba B»tr» arttclaa for aala ware I 
at tract Italy arranged A r upper ww* 
aerved at tba eanat boar, tod a ball ! 
followed tba fair Tba net proceed* 
were fl30, tba proceed* ol tb* beadker- 
i chief booth afoot being M » 
| 
Aug IS.__ C. 
Naaait 
Mlaa Orar* Morrt*. who bee bean #m- 
ployed at Sort banal Harbor aewtog, ta at 
bom for a low weake. 
Mr* Maggie Whittaker, of Boatoa. and 
Mr*. H. J. Emery, of Bar Harbor, viatted 
; ratal tv*a bora laat weak. 
Tba anaaal aomorer aale of tba Baptlat 
1 society, beid Aog. 13, waa attended by the 
usual toccata, to tb* iwtlafactloa of all 
concerned. 
Several mackerel miner* were la tb* 
barber over Sunday. John U. Stanley A 
Son aecured about thirty barrel* of traab 
mackerel from one of t hem. 
Capt. William Ward, an old and promi- 
nent cittern of lhi* place, died Aog. B j 
aged aaveaty-two. Ha bed bees a sufferer 
! for mora than a yaar from a caacar la tb* 
| throat. Oapt. Ward bad much to do wtth > 
tba basinaaa internet* of the place la tta j 
; earlier deya. Mach die**** and pate 
! seemed to be hi* lot, which were borne 
j wit boat complaint Several year* ago one 
; of bta leg* waa amputated. He wa* taa- 
! cterly cared for la hi* last day* by bla aoo i 
sod bla aoa’a wife. Funeral service* were 
held at tb* bouaeSundayarternooa.aader j 
| tb* direction of tb# maeonle lodge, 
j Aug. IS. _ B- 
*%«■•» rnuikliB. 
Eugene Butler and (W Clark «Ti»aJ 
from Seal Harbor W»d!>-- .»}. 
Taro macbinMa trow Bangor bavi tmu 
repairing Iba boiler at tta utaw mill. 
a Coleman' Bailer >n<l fair v, of; Paw- 
lorket, R.'l"7ara r r* rilre* km.# 
Quite a now her of pe«n»‘e attended tbe' 
Stratton reunion at il»ta*ae» pal. Fri- 
day. 
Tbe aehoooer “Fraeronta" i* fee tba 
bay loading wttb ataraa f ». S. Bean 
see. Ml 
■ Krabk|Bradbary ia n ereajr.: la a atria 
Job at Hollla, wttb h» troWtr. wbrra 
tbey will get lbe foandutkw for a pulp 
mllL 
Tbe eighth mnati reunion of Ibe Hatter 
family Will be held at Mo?l**«*e# pood. 
East brook, on Sept 10 lr «ior my tb* 
next fair day. Tbe dawrendent# and eon 
necttoo* of Mom» »nd i**r»b Hatter are 
requested to be preaent to make arrange- 
ment* for future mwtitiv* etc All other* 
arbo wi*li to come are lavied. There will 
be a picnic dinner at tbe beach. 
A ag. IS. ClT* K*. 
X«rth 
J. Willla iieach baa returned to Brock* j 
ton, Maaa. 
Mwe Mary J. Gunter la t Jetting rela- 
tive* !o Swaraport. 
Harvey Wr hater ha* gone to Bangor to 
eeek employment. 
Ml** Pbebe L. Leach ha* returned to 
Amherst, Move afler a month at home. 
A Large delegation from lhit vicinity 
will attend tba eaccptnpetiNg at North. 
port tbie week. 
Norman Ward well, of Bangor. with hi* 
wife and child, ia tbe gu«*t of hi* mother, 
Mrs. Robert Warc well. 
Mr*. Lowena Rich and M Bernice 
WTardwell, of B*»ion, are vtailing their 
parent*, Loroy Ward well and wife. 
Mi**Jo*teE Snow, of Bloch tit, and 
Mia* Id* LePoideven, of Ptnahtng, N Y. 
were tbe guest* of Mr* I.) >ri Leach W’ed- 1 
waadaf. 
Aug IS L. 
Earn. 
C V. Lr!*nd i* hol'd!*** a uew bgrn. 
Mr*. Lswi* Reed, of M*n*r *•« -«*ttng 
frieud* here. 
Mr*. Granville « ». daughter 
and Ml** Young, of Q"* * vtutting 
friend* hero. 
Aug IS T. 
iXJUNTi xfcJS. 
tbacy nviT »«rirtO!t 
Tbe Kvralb laaml resawn of tbo 
Tracy fatally wan bald a! tbsntd Joaatbaa 
Tracy homestead A of t* II teas a feast 
sncceae. Tbe day «ra» perfect. Tbe form 
noon was spent to wasttag old frtends, 
and greet tag new ewes. Tbe newel please 
dinner win bnid In tbn old spruce gross. 
After dinner rams tbn bwslnens went- 
Inf. Tbe encretary s report wes rend sad 
accepted. Remarks warn mads by tbe 
president regarding tbe pure baaing of tbn 
Jonelboa Tracy property, wbicb is atttl la 
tbe bands of Capt. A. L. Tracy. Every 
member of tbn Tracy family hi emitted to 
boy trow oaa to In • bares. 
It was voted to keep tbn committee ol 
arrangement and all tbe oSmrs snot bar 
y.ar. 
Tbe programme committee chosen were 
Miss Jeanette Leighton. Mrs. Dora Smith 
sad Mias Helen Smith. A collection of 
fit 67 was taken to defray • xpntwwa. Tbe 
following programme was rendered: 
Pessec ...Bra Wallace Cause 
klaglag.....lanta 
Address of wdraws.Bee WsPae* fatter 
Heading...Mrs Buy V Asha 
Beadle* Bra Baby Tracy 
ream.......... Bsstrsea teapot) 
Bead's*..Mias Jests Beaker 
Kf marks were made by Dr. L. 8. Chit- 
cott. ol Hang or. Lynwood Workman, of 
Colby collage. Mian Ellen Uoyt Tracy. 
ptoaalog puem ralllM "Ibc Oid Nigger * 
Ida ol Praying". Remark* war* *tno 
mad* bj Mr*. Dr. Odkaosjal Sooth thro- 
ne*, M. H. Tracy, ol Porti*od. the praaf* 
dost and tb* Moratory. Tti* ctoalsg 
hymn «»• “God ba with yoo till w* swat 
again”. Tbe bcoadfctlon «*» pronounced 
by Hot. Wei Inc* Cotter. 
Much credit la do* t be programm* ooaa- 
mfuea. All «tab to extend to tbom a rot* 
ol tbanka for tbalr taitblal aorrtco. 
Among tbe rlaitora from aoay were Dr. 
UtS. Cblleott. Baogor, Mo* Eileo Hoyt 
Tracy, Putnam. Conn., Mr*. Dr. Ctoaraa, 
Henry Hoaey and alia K. U. Yodoc, 
Fred Snidar, oil* and taro children, ol 
Chicago. 
Tb» next reunion will be held et the 
■erne piece Aag. 15.1*0 
Aoc. 1®. __E. B. T. 
WdMAtlk rri'UfcaPrrt 
pMiry Diy, Baogor, is vUittog it W. 
M. Thompson’*. 
Stillman Oriodi* tod «if« are bom* 
from RrdidoM, S. H. 
Miw Joy H.ackky. of Blnabill. viaitwd 
relati*** her* last w«*k. 
M:m Maud Thompson ia bom* from 
Bangor for a short vacation. 
Mr*. J. W. Bridges I* bom* from Last 
Bock sport, after a two week** vtatt. 
9. Braioard Condon and Garl GrwodeJl 
were to Lamotn* last w**k on ho*ioeaa. 
Mr*, (trac* Condon, who ba* been spend' 
ng me vrral weeks in Waltham, Mm, la 
bom*. 
Albert P. Leach and wife ar* bom* from 
Calak. where they bar* been employed in 
s hot*!. 
Mia* Mabel Bahson. of ttloefaflt, has 
been visiting her grandmother, Mr*. Abby 
P. Babeon. 
Nib Grlodai iod V«*ta Bowden 
bare hern on a driving tour through Han- 
nock county, stopping in Bar Harbor for 
few day*. 
Mr*. Susie W. Clement has been in War- 
rent el Ik visiting her CO«*ift*. Mr*. Ixwi { 
K-rkin* snd Mr*. Julian Moore 9b* ba* 
»ow gone to Htooingtoo to vialt Mr*. Fred ! 
Robert* and ot ber friend*. 
Aug. lb. Climax, * 
Bar Nsriwtr. 
('apt. Byron W. Pag* and Mts* Krnma 
C'lti** gave a delightful moonlight *atl in 
He n*phlh* l*U’»ctl ‘Mbrl**’’ !*»t H*tuf- 
lej ewntrtg. to a pari * of frkt d» Itrc ud* \ 
'»* Mr ai d Mm. K* ph Bucamtnsier, 
Paitki* Tower, Mr»» Reed*. Marl bs 
Been*. |fe»«-n ('lark. A m* Cfiww, Car- 
rie (M**. Berth* ('Hit*. Mar'ha B*l!. M •** 
rorfcett. Will W'ebi*, Car* B yan*. R«lph 
Marks si<d Mr Rings ey. It «»* a per- 
fee B%M,tad It* ►«!! wa* thorough’jr 
w Joyed. The party ure«»t ashore at Halkn- 
hury C.»», where a basket lunch we* 
served. 
Aug i» Ppgr 
4H6mi*rmrnt». 
ANOTHER: Sweeping Reduction Sale 
We have just completed stock-taking and we find among our 
stock a lot of things we want to turn into money, and we liave 
decided to make still deeper cuts and clean out a lot of summer 
goods at a big loss. We shall continue to sell the remainder of 
Those $7.50, $8.50, $9, $10 and $12 Suits at *4.98! 
and those nice $8 to $13 Suits at 
_ #6.98 
and a lot of other goods we will sell very cheap for the next two 
weeks. 25c stick pins for 10c. 50c and 75c cuff buttons for 20c. 
A Liberal Discount on all Furnishing Goods and Hats 
Sale will commence Thursday, Aug. 21, and continue to Saturday, 
Sept. 6. Come early and secure the plums. 
— 
RELIABLE CLOTHING COMPANY, 
Bank Building. DAVID FRIEND, Mgr. Ellsworth. Maine. 
CLEANSING, PRESSING and REPAIRING done at reasonable prices. 
Agents for the F. B. Q. Custom Clothing. 
WHAT A HOLLAR BCY». 
Gm Farther Meta thaa M <Hd a («ea~ 
arattaa Ajra- 
The Maaaacbawtta bareaa ot etattattce 
of tabor rnntl; tasaad a eporl oa prtasa 
a ad tba seat of llrta«. Tbta eoaatafs of 
a oompartaoo at retail prtcna for IM 
■Mb alaottar rotaraa eoltoetod by Um 
barsaa la UR, 1»1 oad lfTl. Tboro k 
etaa prstat.'.ad a ealtaatloa ot faatUy bad' 
(eta of typical arorklacaaaa tor tba paaf 
year, rtkk are broafbt lata roam com 
parlaoa wttfc tba raaatla of a *1 attar In 
qelry made by the bareaa bock la IRS. 
Oomparlaoa of prtcaa la rod ooaroa- 
teatiy made la tba form of trbat |1 woaU 
bey la sack of tba aaeoral yearn, aaf 
from a loot I tat «e aalatt tba follotrlaf 
coaflatat tba rompartaoa to 1908. MR 
and JRJ: 
Wbai 91 eoatd bay ti 
in taa?. ltat 
rami'J wheat (oar. Iba. tvja tad* a.n 
(oramaat. Iba. ltd *t«* tac 
Cedtah. las. ltd* tsm d« 
RSce, tba. MS H« Iba 
Bean*, .jmarts. Mdl MM W« 
Tea, ttatatah Iba. td» IW lr« 
lotos. naHat, taa, I* IP 9.71 
hacar. (raaalaaed, iba. * « 17 JS I9d! 
rwf. n3**d*#. mwk ys» «« kj: 
h«.!bk, i» '» t i* 
; Pork, rrwka UM*, • •• l#» 741 
idOTt. ik*, t.n If« ? M 
rttsan, Ikk S-2» U U 
PoMftM*. b«Bk. kJ? AM AM 
Mt(k» quart*. UJ» R-« UK 
Kcr*. k*n, J* f ifl 
COftlelMw 117 • 8I J aw 41 
4 4 KhupM, 
rsmt, B3 II -« 1143 
.'fcwtlbf. M. beached. yard*, hi) fell •*» 
t «ttM yard*. I fl W4S *41 
rrtsu, yard*. U» IAJC 17 * 
ri««u,taiT},pilr. 01» I'M |i* 
Mvrwe (macatii, 4ar«, 147 lit I k 
: days. HI 14« 1.71 
The year 1973 woe one of paper money 
'nrt«tion. end price* compere moet un- 
favorably e« a rate with those of She later 
year*. Bet ** against 1997, the present 
year shows a material Increase. It Is car* 
lose to observe, however, that fl will bay 
more days of board now then In 1107, when 
the coat of board wo* much leae, as •bows 
by the price quotations. 
ErIdeotly there ba* been a great redac- 
tion In tbe quality of board, of the 
hoarding*house keeper* bare been sacri- 
ficing tbenuaalvaa to the boarder*. 
Combining tbe article* Into dint tod 
group*, tbe following percentage etangw 
in prices and cost of living are reached by 
tbe bureau: 
1*69 a* twtM 
ffiSMfvd c >«* p«nd 
etu itW7. with 1*71 
reed. xil.ia —1»« 
Dry |uo4s tk«I —4141 
best, tkll s«ei 
fuel, >» :t ~fe4t 
That la, tbe coat of food ha* iocreased 
Mace 1907 by U 10 per emit., etc.; and 
•iocs 1972 It has decreased 10 97 per cent., 
etc. The meat remarkable change of ail 
for the peat fire year* le that In rant, and 
does not appaar to be *a tie (actor Uy ex 
ptaleed. 
Price index namber* currently tabu- 
lated by Dunn * and Bradatreet'a coat- 
morels! agencies show an Increase in com- 
modities covering a wider range than the 
above, of some 30 per cent, or more In tbe 
past half-dozen year*; while tbe M«m 
chosen* bureau figure* out an average In- 
crease of only some 15 per cent. 
It la explained (bat tbe larger incream 
relate* to wholesale prices, while the 
beareaa dealt with retail prices. Tbe 
latter rarely move concurrently with 
wholesale quotations for obvious reasons, 
and It la made to appear that tbe prices 
In whoieaaie have only a* yet partly fil- 
tered down through to the consumer, in- 
dicating that tbe middleman or dealer ba* 
been tbe one to softer moat. 
Doubt la** in roo*t case* the retailer bee 
been compelled to pocket some lorn on 
the rise, or been unable to paw the whole 
rim along to tbe consumer; but there are 
many ways of visiting a rtee of w huiesale 
prices upon tbe consumer without ap- 
pearing to do to. In the case of many 
commodities, a# la cheapening (bequality 
offered without chaoglng the designation. 
This consideration must be given weight, 
but it doe* not figure in (tie bureau's 
discussion. 
As to tea Dumber of dollars tba aver- 
age workingman bas bean receiving for 
bis labor In lb* years mentioned, no cer- 
tain knowledge I* conveyed; bat tbe tact 
seems to be that not only will tbe dollar 
•f to-day go mncb fart bee in tbe purchase 
ot moat of tbe neceaettlee and luxuries of 
life than In 1872, hot tbe average men is 
getting more dollars for a given time of 
labor. 
It Is made strikingly evident, however, 
from a comparison of family budgets In 
tbe two periods, that any gstn In real 
wages experienced by tbe wage-earner 
haa bean attended by a still greater ad- 
vance In expenditure or to tbs standard 
of living, and as a result lbs average 
family la saving lata to-day than thirty 
years ago. Tbla may be partly due to 
child labor, which was quits a factor In 
Increasing tbe family Income beck la tbe 
"70s. 
For example tt was found by tbe burenu 
tn 1676 that in a majority ot caeca tbe 
eerutngs of the brad of the family alone 
did not eufflee to support tt; but tn 180B it 
Is found that In only twenty.fire easee 
ont of 162 did the head ot tbe family earn 
enough by blmselt to eupport tt. 
On tbe other band, 6S par cent of tbe 
tamlliee whose budgets were inquired in- 
to in 1676 exceeded the expenditure, while 
la 1902 tbe Income exceeded expenditure 
In <3 per cent of the easee. But a much 
larger percentage of tbe families showed 
a deficiency ol Income to USE than in 
1675- 30 9 per cent against 66S. This 
lea res a larger percentage ot accounts 
tbst just balanced in 1675 than la 1973 
We a'e to conclude, tuen, that toa sbo- 
Ittlon uf child labor baa been followed by 
s more general employment of tbe wife 
outside of the household, or bow ctber- 
wise reconcile tea two facte as reported 
that fewer Ismtiles, relatively speeku 
ere now supported entirely by tbe he. 
then in 1675, while more remittee re 
lively show au excess uf income over «x 
psndllure* 
Tba Important feet to be eonsidere however, Is that tbe standard ot iivUit 
for the maiaes ot tba people tends to rts> 
faster than reel wages. Tbe people ar< 
tiring up to their Income more etaseiy 
than ever, and accordingly they are mors 
discontented than ever, notwithstanding 
tbe tmprorrment that bss gone on tn tbe 
comfort end scope ot their Urellbood. 
MrUhmhIi 
A PRETTY POSTMISTRESS 
| NARROWLY ESCAPES DEATH. 
Was Given Up to Die—Eight Doctors 
Failed—Pe-ru-na Saved Her Life. 
THOrSAXWI of women auffer from •Tan-oar catarrh. Thta is rare to 
produce such symptoms a* cold feet 
j and hands, aick headache, palpitation of 
; the heart and heavy feeling* In the 
Stomach. 
Then hegtn* » nerto* of experiment* 
With medt lnr. They take medicine for 
* k heeds* he. They take m-d in* fur 
: nerroo* pr. -ration, for palpttatoaa of 
the hear!. f-.r I'yapepsia. Xotie of lix ae 
Bwdtrtnia (in any good heeanae they do 
•<■1 reach (hecaoacof the complaint. 
r run* at once mitigate* all them 
symptoms by removing the can**. 
Kyatemle catarrh to the troohte. By*- 
itctr.ic 
catarrh pervades the whole aye 
tcm. deranges every organ, weaken* 
every function. Ko permanent cure can 
J he expected until the systemic catarrh 
la removed. 
iThl* to exactly what Peruna wit! do. Mia* Alma Cox. Assistant P-stml*- 
tree* of drum, S. C., write* 
••/ have hern a great ruffervr from 
chronic dheaae and dyspepsia for five 
year*. How I suffered no tongue ran 
j tell. I tried etght or ten of the best phy 
aielans without receiving much benefit, 
also tried lots of patent medicine*. Bui 
■till I suffered with aick headache, cold 
feet and hand*, pal pile! ion of the heart, 
and emch a heavy feeling In my stomach 
and cheat. At time* I would he *o twrr- 
ou* I could not br»r anyone around a.c. 
I had N—n given up to di 
"One day a friend tent me one of Or. 
Hartman'* pamphlet*, and I derided to 
write to him. He advised Prrur.a and 
Manaim, and after taking the medicine 
| two weeks I felt greatly relieved. My 
| head dul not pain me any ararecly, and 
: my stomach was relieved of its heavy 
feeling, ramm IV (fete) hat I. 
itu r tuiiu: Mtvni loutm nf a,- i ;!na 
and MaaalUt I am rmtnrui i. rtoak 
health. 
'tictore mint your remrd/e* f (aalt 
wt eat anything. I lit 
water and Pare s, { tin for two , 
Sow I ran eat with phaen V- 
hotly l« » wirpriw.1 at my tmprov- tr.-nt 
Everyone aaya l am tonkins l!Ve % 
I would ndrtee all miffrrinit » t--<j •« 
take yonr rented lea. I know t' u WPr» 
red for Ptmiea and Man via 1 a uld 
ham heen in ray grave to-day. I cannot 
thank yon enough for ti. kind 
yon ham given me.”— Mi.vs .vlAlk 
ucox. 
Vnator M. C. Butler, r dt 
Booth Carolina, write* from W i»h- 
in, 'on, D. C„ the following 
"I csn recommend ferula for d>*. 
pepala and atwniach trouble I have 
been cling your medicine tor a short 
period, and I tee! very much rt.'k d. 
It li indeed a wonderful medicine. »od 
be eld Cl a great took”—*t. C. flutter. 
P'-ruaa rvatore* health In a -mel 
way. 
TVruna puta right all the moons* mem- j 
hranra of the My, and la till* .ay tv 
etoraa the fnnettooa of every organ. 
Ijr. s. ti. nartman, Hrentaem or The nartman Sanitarium, of 
Columbus, (X, give* mdvke to women free during the summer months* j 
COUNTY NEWS. 
r*» eddW.es (hew#. 5mm. bss etAe* .1 f» 
I«,>r1h !»•*f Isle 
A «>n «es bore to Oapt. end Mrs. CW- 
llns Powers An*. 11. 
Mrs. Georgs 1* Herd; errirrd booM 
| 
from 1amdcu Saiurday. 
A daughter area bore to R. P. Grsentaw 
and wife, of Rggsmoggtn. August 11. 
M isa Genevieve Alien, of BrookeviUe, fa 
| • pending a few days at tbr Ellis house 
Henry Small, of Sedgwick, was bare 
-Sonday with bit handsome stallion Henry 
Wlikaa. 
Neville Powers hst returned from 
BrookeviUe, where be has been Ttaitiag 
relatives. 
Grover Small, who is employed on the 
yacht '‘Admiral ", made a visit at his home 
last week. 
Mrs. Abigail Hardy, of Little Deer fee, 
iuu gone to the hospital In Bangor tor 
treatment. 
Capt. Charles Gray, Theodora Thomp- 
son and Georg* Knight have g >ne to Srw 
York to join the steam yacht “Coroalo '. 
Mr and Mr*. Packer and two children, 
of Beverly, Mate., are etalting relative* at 
thia place. Mrs. Packer was formerly 
Mr*. John How ard, ot Deer late. 
Aug. IS._ E. 
William Philip, ol Yooketh, N. Y., la at 
Fair* law. 
Eleanor Mating cama Irons Brewer laet 
Saturday lo epeod two weak* at Fatreiew. 
Mark Blake edited trienda end rela- 
tive*. coming Irons la tea boro lo Ih* Cap* 
laat Bet urday. 
Mr Underwood was called lo Revere 
from C. H. Blake'a by a telegram inform- 
ing him of lb* death of bd fat bar. 
An entertainment mod Ice cream party 
at Undercut! were lield 1**1 Beterday 
evening for the benefit of the Union 
c be pal. 
A bock board Irons Carlin*, driven by ! 
Edvard Hale. baited for reel and dinner 
at Weir Cove one day laat week, aud Mre. 
Fred W. Foeter and daughter, of the 
party, called at Fairview. 
Aug. IS. B. 
UKkllUUI). 
Chari** O. Garland baa employment at 
the hatchery. 
Mr*. Lod Moon, who baa been In poor ; 
health tor tome tins*, d quit* 111. 
Tba Moora reunion will ha held Aug. 
77, In the grove at Maddocka' landing. 
Alfred R. Garland, who baa been em- 
ployed In Trenton for soma time, d at 
home. 
Mre. EHen Franklin and ilssri‘Srr Sadie, 
from the haluhary. cubed ** U.uude here 
laat week. 
Mr*. Thoma* K>*t end k*r*. Ch-ietopber Brenton, of ilaaswct, acre uera a fat* 
days laet week. 
John F. Fruet aM wife and William 
French and wile, ol Orooo, vtaitoc Irieod* 
here laet ueek. 
Aug. IS. X. 
To Cure a Cold in Vaa JLSuj. 
Take LaraUre Bromo Quiciae Tablet*. All 
drukgtata refund Us- lusssey If It fail* to rue K. w. ttrovn*a alaaaium 1* on each boa. Me. 
KUAHOKTH *AM*. 
Mr*. Addle Hart, of tt*»for# U Y .sltii f 
her *i»t#f, Mr*. A!1 ft Hagan. 
Fred Wit bam and fa mi y hare m>r*d 
Into C. A. Higgtn*’ bo«** on I! Hi *tr*a«. 
MMm Htttita Cook, *b * ♦nipk-yed in 
l.yno, ktaaa., to at bom for a week a vaca- 
tion. 
There will be a *or‘.a? dan*-* «t Orry’* 
caaiao to-night Maak b> WHeon’a j 
Wtkfft 
F. E. Fematd and wffa, wbo b*\t u«a 
YtolttB( Is Dorn tod ftor!ia, N. II, * ■” 
taro «wk* pMt, arrived boa. a &atur£aF ! 
nigbt. 
Qaorga Darting, of Cbcrtvt >w n, *»«**„ 
cam* Monday night to Join bU ti!« * bo 
baa Kt* • vUHtng her i*r*t. ». t «o 
Htaai* an 1 wife. for week* 
Mr*. C. T. B*rrjr *»d l«o> cfaJldr* k *ud 
her mother, Mr* M J W*M» *rt fid 
Cfctr'a* Want north *r« *t >n * f * 
f*«r weak* at tb* I. M ••-» «»* 
baneb. 
Tba "Old Mawt*’ CoavtaltOR1' *il 
•ambla in tba va*tty Tb#r»4«y »#• j 
and all arbO attend are acre ••■■? * ; 
evening’* entertainmentt. I? I* r |*d | 
that a goodly numb** n il be |>r***et. j 
A frightful accident bafe’l tb* tbrra- 
yrar-otd grand-cbttd f’f John Mad- 
dock* on Monday tbm 
backward* Into a p«H of 
Tba cbttd «»• r. •» *• 
quickly a« bi«. Nit not t#' H 
been HUvrrijr burned Everything pv* 
tibia »*• donrtoMt* ibe litl to- *.» t’u * Ufa, 
but It died f|»1 | 'n* 
Monday n*gh« Fu »tf*i »-rt ra • ha 
ba*d Wedn«*day * fieri* oOO *1 *• 
Tba relative* bare tlm *y n» *? ■») f • '* 
Ssumurcunu. 
Isn’t It Worth 25c. 
to Be Cured of 
Constipation 
To People who softer fmm HftWtov j 
• ilpttloct, I-'Sffe-J >:.* v fj *• ** 
*Juir*!«£i Liter and Thm *«d iu ** 
UixxJ 
There U ft lasatife fhftt move* the bcorta 
without pala or gtlping. eioaaae* Tftl' 
•eh. akarpeus the appetite, *t*n *°T 
titer, atreoif*! -n* the fter«e# pnrfxw 
the bk-od. while lta »«r»*v«-* tvuk p‘v/* 'j 
ertiea tone op Lb* entire «j»tr® 
LaxakolaDossit 
It reaches every orfao—the M*er. Ulwrt 
stomach, nerve. heart and br*i*» ■■■* 7T 
moron the cause of y<*ur debOltftOd c v?»- 
tion. This U the only way to seeuxe aa 
fttttoJote- and permanent cure. 
I received your sample bottle o" » 
bought ft 25-ccot bottle. I had a hard, J to buy If. I fried about ••e-haii 
place* tie fore I cmM p't ft. I T Tr 
ether medicines and jdfl* without *“ I think LAX A KOI. a [ii r.. *• 
to persons sttferlnf wit a cor*’ 
WILLIAM I». Tf 3 HIO. 
W Chandler St., Lawns*. M**o> 
At druggists—23 and "0 c^r v *? « * 
free aoanflc w>*tle THi LX’’ 
CO., *a Year? Street V-w V> 'v __ 
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